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. Keafleis of the jobbmsi are espeeteHy. requested to really say the physical element dominates, ified that the embodied-spirit can come, .and trathfuiness while passtag through mor-1 right, before his Master, completely elotM 
Cem in itemset news. Don’t say "I can’t write for the I and that the results are so largely dominat- through ,the channel of the mind, directly tality.. The prospects of the embodied spirit - with beauty* and-greatness. ■
press,” Sena the facts, make plain what yon wnnt to - ed and characterized by nature of thephysi- into eon tact with the principles of nature, so thua’reg irded, are enticing. A little further In, that happy umo thoro^wia oo aouje- 
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movements of lecturers and mediums, .nteKsttog tei 
dents of spirit communion, and well adhsstieated &e- 
eennts of spirit pieaomeaa are always in piaeo and will 
fee published as seen as possible.

In .that- happy time there will Ue no dis-
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them to your final consideration.
.To-day, long courses of. training are neees- family, of the universal Father, «e children 

sary to develop any special dexterity in any of God. , • ; -
one department Of life. Hereafter the fact Subjeete.of-ttas kind run over much gronnu, 
that you’ are present in all departments of and it. ^ ■ impossible to .deal with every 
your being, that your mind -is' eompreteas- thought that we should like to treat upon, 
ively enlarged, will' at ones put you in the We can only trust that, this our present- con- 
pa4fioa of being able through laws vou come tribution to the subject of toe “ embodies 
in contact with, to dispense with "loag fa- spirit.” may be accepted far each merit as st 
tigaing mechanical processes and training
you have now to undergo. You will be mas- in return is taat eucIi . . „
ters and free' where-you ary 'now-bound and good, -truth, andusa ..belonging to it shall 
slaves—be masters under the laws of God j find application in your own cofiseicnees, 
and principles of nature—free ouly(no mat- and expression in yoiir daily lives.

points between two eternities, uniting the rest forces in their proper channels; to > ter how strange and wonderful your abilities 
mayo?) to ths extent of the particular laws 
you aro dealing with; but as those laws;

race those agencies result in producing.
; Supposing the higher conditions we sug

gested were in existence, what- like, think
you, would be tho children of the future? 
They would necessarily partake of the ehar- 
aeterietics of their parents. And supposing 
those characteristics to be in accord with the

eikst page.—'rao Exinaiea saint.—iki Kc^sn. Tao highest and noblest- possible by man’s inti
mate association with every corresponding

Igesting. .
With an increase, then, of mental lucidity, 

with free action on the part of the conscience, 
and increase of power through this menial 
purification, the nrospeets of the embodied 
spirit are decidedly encouraging. For knowl-

Subjects of this kind run over much grouafl,

edge of nature being a power in, and to some 
„ extent over, nature, you ean see that man 
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priumyw in nature, suouHi we koi praeurai-1 wm hb aoie i-Muugu Kiiowieuge, aim uy rea- 
I ly corns to thia conclusion,—that the men, eon and mental purity to conquer many of 
i women and children of the future will co ' tho causes of discord that now prevail., to di-

Infinite now,— with its infinities, past and sweep up every comer of the heirs? of life, 
future? That is to say, men would be the and put its furniture in due and proper posi- 
points of contact, and tlie channels or avenues | tion. This mental lucidity will fee another 
of communication between nature on ths one step forward in progress, and is distinctly 
hand, aud God on the other. And the pur-| one of tlie prospects the embodied spirit has j 
poses and fulfilment- generally and severally ! to look forward to now. Built upon this |

WiR2pg wrw/c HMB3B c3?ruR?. ccbk^ would be seen in mind flowing through man,
a D32£ctoe3 cothcue More, sesiss! icsastica in who would thus be an open channel of use 

for the divine, and filled with eternal life
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cies of borderland between that and further 
spiritual development), there is another de-
velopment, which we may call, for the sake 
of convenience, a moral development. t

Ther question of morality will assume a I
different complexion in "those days to that1
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THE SEW SAVIOR. - ' ’..are, comparatively speaking, altogether us- - 
known,.though limitless to your judgment 
to-day,—as there are depths ia them that- 
transcend the searching imagination of Hie ' 
present time, you ean easily understand that „ „

defeats its owe object. A striking example
If I °- this is 3-v® iB the ^‘i^ ® Voltaire byS,.0!I ^le eontroi of J. Clegg Wright, published ia 

!tiaa ?2 «r"^ Journal of March 5th. It is first set
3 gSmS^S t?nSw!°Th! forth that the “wmfe'of Voltaire had spot- 

^ ™ °- ^-® as ^ greate-'f monster that- ever 
I disfigured or outraged the religious sweep- phtude.oi field far the inhabit^nts^pf being, j y|jjyy$g ^ Christian, .world.” . Per con
tra, that in “the eyes of new France, he was 
the God. illaminatei Savior of tte- .time;”

BY W WHITWORTH*

Extravagant praise may be as pernicious 
,s undue disparagement. In eitiweaso. it 

A striking example
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& beauty ofthe race, all the 'sublimity, all the. prejudices of other, people,' thus diverting I of-.the East of olden time.
Kar. H!i:nEe;-3 kinglinrt-3 and queenliness of mien and man-s their attention from th? first principles of ' Men, through the InrtrnmentaUty cf th? • qts^

ner; to suggest the perfect regulated harmo- morality, which ohouM guide human eaa-1 laws of nature, shall yet be able to mcdcl | y-nc V^teVnfoM M”
x£jkiu£-a«k.--3I:.:..&^^ stk s”i2:ifi.' ny and sympathy that will then characterize I duet. ■ this world’s life no that its erier, health,'
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in matters that bring • you. into direct rola-1 
tionship with’nature and yourselves, you will j 
fee able to realize such pc-teneies within your |
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“tho Shake-spear? of Frane?;” a “Hercule.', 
lashing superstition ami folly.” Leaving 
aside the loose jumble of wBstoas that ia

matieal line from point to point-straight J by knowing the laws ef nature, shall yet farfpelinffo* maHnsMi* fc-A.
The picture sketched before your mind’s undeviating—if virtue shall be found equal- banish all that is harsh, crude and ungainly; U;a .' a mnre'brnVbpriAvT 

eye requires something more than the cold ly rigid and applicable .0 all conditions of bring ferth undreamed -of produce from the ^’
form of human speech to convey to your life; if; in fact, there shall ba a moral math- soil and air; print in visible form tho sub-i f \^^^^ 
judgment. Every form symbolizes the es- einatics, shall we say?—as cleariy.easilyand limest thoughts and noblest conceptions that s 
seneeof beauty; every realm, in itself united .legitimately demonstrated as many problems mind ever conceived or soul ever desired to > ‘': ’ ’ T- '•
with ail movements, proclaim one grand of Euclid; if the higher moral law of the fut-i give expression to; annihilate time and space L‘iXnq m™ rtav’’—I sw
swelling harmony, that moves ever in accord, ure shall be found as rigid and inflexible as i (practically speaking) and shall bind the - ‘ ‘A ” v '■ ■■ ” "s
with the sublime beauty of being around! the law of nature to-day, then the world will brotherhoods of life in one complete bond of

Let us state that the thoughts we have to J Words utterly fail to bringdown to the sober be distinctly a gainer; then human accord j union and 'affection. By a knowledge of the
advance this evening are, so far as present > practical terms of modern thought, the sub- will be founded on a surer basis, and cavil-1 laws of nature, man shall rise superior to
experience is concerned, purely speculative, ” r ’ " ' .
and they refer to subjective possibilities 
not yet developed. But to avoid any charge 
of engaging your attention with unpractical

’BIBOMEO MW PROSPECTS.
A Trance Discourse Through J. J. Morse.

^Specially Reported 'er tlie Roltg'o-PM^ssiihfeal Joaraal)

questions—matters not yet ripe for the con
siderations of ordinary life—we must tell 
you that every step towards right living, 
every effort to establish harmony, are so 
many steps forward to the fulfillment of 
those matters which will bring you face to 
face with prospects we are about to discuss. 
Thus it will be seen, however visionary and 
transcendental those opinions may appear, 
that are preached to humanity from time to 
time, unquestionably, every heed given to 
such opinions—every attempt to rednee them 
to practice, is a distinct gain to the general 
advancement of the race at large. It may- 
appear to us individually as though the 
efforts were thrown away; but it is in the na
ture of things, that as all kinds of effort in
variably act and react in proportion to the 
strength and intention of the original action, 
so will be the virtue and success of the re-

soil and air; print in visible form the sub’' Voltaire, whose “mind revolted against this

religious nature,” and was “the most truly

lime harmonies that ean, and will be reveal- ling over moral delinquencies which now 
ed, that are latent to-day, that will be acted oeeur will be known only as of the past, as 

something which cannot have any possible 
existence in tho future. What will be the

.upon by and by,—when this perfect physical 
purity as a prospect of the embodied spirit, 
shaft have been reached, and becomes an ae- 
tuaHy realized fact. . -

Then,- there is another prospect that inev
itably suggests itself as growing out of what 
has gone before: viz., A freely acting mind— 
a mind that is the servant of the conscience— 
not its ruler. That may sound as a somewhat 
peculiar definition; we admit it is; but from 
our experience we think it justifiable. Ton 
would hardly think it likely that your mind 
rules your conscience, instead of your con
science ruling your mind. But a little re
flection will convince you that in ninety-nine 
cases out of a hundred you will find it is 
really so. Your prejudices, your opinions, 
your education and your observation, in al
most every case have a fierce battle against 
your intuitions, against the innermost of you. 
You are more or less conscious that there is

consequence if these prospects ever become 
realized? The old advice, uttered nearly two
thonsand years ago, reflects., these very prin
ciples, and will stand forth in letters of liv
ing light: “Let your yea be yea, and your nay

claims of death. He shall bring spirit life ‘ 
into intimate relationship with mortal life, 
and practically there shall be no death. Man, 
by knowing nature, shall relate himself to 
every principle of physical existence and 
hold commerce and communication with

leaving such incongruities, with many others 
of similar character, which destroy ail com
mon sense meaning, I will turn my atten
tion to the claim that “Voltaire must be

something within you, a nameless something 
action following from it. Thus, then, we j that you cannot reduce to words, that ever 
cannot be charged fairly with impracticabil- and anon, makes itself felt and known, and 
ity in this subject. Now, the first prospect which occAsi 
which we wish to suggest in connection definite sort

dons you to feel in a dreamy in
i’of way,—it may be thatevery-

every department of being and learning. To 
the supremacy of the human mind there is 

, । no limit, save the laws of God. which sur- 
be hay.” ' ' ' ’ round that mind. Man, by the laws of na-

When the higher law of moral maihamat- ture. shall banish evil, wrong and misery 
ics becomes practicable in the lives of men, from the world forever. Ha shall do this be- 
no one will be capable—no one will ’be able ? cause he is deputed by God to do it; because
to speak other than the truth; for, being in 
conformity with the laws of right and jus
tice, being in harmony with the principles 
of being in which these principles are logie- 
"ally located, it will be impossible for any in
dividual to deviate from the straight line, 
and the petty moral codes that man now 
worships, and the observations he enforces, 
will be left as outgrown in the wider, better 
life of the human mind. When universal i
virtue prevails, universal trust will be found
ed; for only upon universal trust and univer
sal virtue can individual love put forth its 
richest, fairest flowers of beauty. Only when 
these two are grounded in the general heartwhich wo wish to suggest

with the future of the embodied spirit, is the thing is wrong; that there is something be- and life of man, the flowers will be cverlast- P0SS69Si()ll Of eiXVirOUlUOIit: freQ from OV^ry riftal’h fl»A Hn7^nn>A ft? ♦hJnwn i# win nnnM AVkl« ?nf» onrl tinftfA'enn! Iaifa wiill AviAt hninrAAn 

element of discord; that is to say, possessing 
a body that will never know disease or de
rangement, and will always be beyond the 
possibility of anything that in the present 
day comes within the range and extent of 
injury. You ean quite easily imagine that- 
for any such series of possibilities to be im
mediate facts, tho whole condition of the
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neath the surface of things, if we conld only ing, and universal love will exist between 
get at it; and which would show us a royal every son and daughter of the human race, 
road to bring about the kingdom of heaven One other step leads us to the real spiritual 
on earth that yotf are all desirous of seeing enfoldment of the embodied self.
established. Bn|t external prejudices in-1 
stead of being eontributary and atthe service 
of the actions of the conscience, usurp their 
functions and dominate the conscience, so

When the physical, mental and moral nat
ures (we are afraid wo use terms that are

God and he have community and unity of 
nature, intent and -interest: because he is
the avenue through which God reached na
ture aud nature, God.

When the right relationship and universal 
harmony we have suggested are firmly and 
truthfully established, the grand old world 
shall blossom like a garden. That halcyon 
period shall come when every possibility has- 
been unfolded and accepted. But as man 
enjoys a period of maturity and repose, re
sulting in well being, so the world shall in 
her turn reap a certain reward of peace, 
well being and prosperity over the period of
her maturity. But life is an eternal scene 
of everlasting action, and when her work 
has fulfilled itself, she must surely sink into

‘ looked on as a great savior;5’‘the “God illu
minated Savior of the time.”

If, indeed, he was a true Savior his works 
of good will live after him; the fruits of his 
salvation will stand forth to testify in his 
behalf. We are at no loss to discover the 
righteous fruits of the Savior, Jesus of 
Nazareth. From the first day of his ministry 
he went about doing good and rebuking iniq
uity; and beyond all other mon he was the 
friend and champion of the poor and-lowly 
of earth. He it was who first announced 
the universal brotherhood of man, which lies 
at ths root of all human liberty, and de
nounced the tyranny and .oppression of the
rich and high in authority, who trample on 
the necks of down-erushed brethren. How
ever much of a Hercules Voltaire might be

world will have to be vastly different to 
what it is to-day. We assume that those to 
be different conditions exist in all we have 
now to present. A prospect, such as we have 
suggested, to be surrounded by environments, 
whose every part works with perfect harmo
ny. when all friction has been reduced to an 
irreducible minimum, when every element 
or function of life freely and efficiently 
fulfills its duty and occupies its place right
eously and justly—a prospect such as this 
opens up such realms of personal usefulness, 
—not- to say enjoyment—that you will be 
inclined to strive to realize it for yourselves, 
to-day, and. for it, to barter away many im
portant considerations which you now esti
mate most highly.

Every ease of injurious friction now in the 
bodily structure is, comparatively speaking, 
thecause of three-fourths of the physical mis
ery in the world to-day. Then you must bear in 
mind that this prospect will never be realiz
ed, until that education in the laws of life 
and physiology which we have several times 
referred to, has not only been understood 
and believed in, but practically obeyed and 
fulfills 1 for a series of generations. A long 
period of preparation must be gone through, 
ere the lowest prospect w* have suggested 
will be accomplished iu any compass of Indi
vidual existence.

Suppose we suggest at this point, that 
whatever may be the result of this prospect 
being realized, the race is dependent for its 
perpetuation upon purely physical agencies 
set in motion by the higher dynamics of

But to-day the physical enters so 
lute all questions or the propagation

in “lashing superstition and folly,” his best 
efforts pale into utter insignificance with 
those terrible denunciations of Jesus of Naz
areth against the hypocrisies, cant and false - 
teaching of the established church, Scribes, 
Pharisees and high priests of his day.

Moreover, Jesus was pure of heart and 
without a blemish in all his earthly pilgrim
age; and wherever his doctrine of salvation 
has been truly followed, there hag been like 
birth to righteousness. With all the failings 
of weak human nature, the salt of the earth " 
to-day is contained within the folds of the 
Christianity taught by the Savior of Bethle
hem. Still more, as tho lesson is contained 
in the greater, whatever of progress to hu
man, unselfish brotherhmd and right order $ 
of living was advanced by Voltaire, must- of 
necessity have been drawn from the grand 
spring that burst on the world from the 
plains of Jndea.

But what have been the result of Voltaire’s

the twilight darkness and stillness of death. 
She shall wrap herself in the passing years, 
and close her eyes in that sleep of dissolu
tion that shall scatter her particles through 
the realms of space again, and make her ren
der help and service to tho forming worlds 
wherein her elements shall be absorbed. 
There shall be no sorrow for her death, no

scarcely correct-, but yet they are more fa
miliar .to you) have been unfolded and har
monized in their highest and deepest sense, 
with their corresponding principles in the 
realm of being around’you, you will then 
discover that you yourself, descending into 
the outermost confines of your being, perme- 
then^fnlly^and^eompletely realize, for the ed to divine unfoldment. . So then the pros-1 
first time in the total experience of the hu- ™«t« «f ^a nmh^M an«t «™ na ™ h«w espies of his life conduct ana peculiar 
man race, the full and perfect incarnation of 
God in man. At present- the body is the out- 

_ „ . . ermost periphery, to that" incarnation. In
reetion from tho Truth when yon think yon that future time the innermost and eternal gesuun w» u«s miiuu is iu ho way otusitio I'lnmon nrA<rraaa>

. ’ ’ * . will have heart,life and partin every degree I the strict limits of actual possibility. Each ’
The mind, being clear of all these prejn- and department of personal existence. Then and every one—more than we have suggest- ^Jn nn?in^^

dices, the results of false position and wrong the divine reducing all that is discordant, ed—will be all realized to tho fullest; not S,®
direction, it becomes the channel through I man will stand forth in all the sublimity of yet, it may be, but by and by there shall Tim thY-Un™ Afton 
which the indwelling spirit projects itself; J his native greatness, the visible embodiment! come this in all its fullness, and though you j 10 ‘heoioty or tru agesextire i msm icu e, 
and all the furnishing and belongings of the of the everlasting and divine himself, a mas- maythinkit somewhat hard to bear, that " „ ......
mind (if we may so call your experience and ter piece of all God’s activities in the realms these things are to be—not to be enjoyed LX^Xi,, i‘ a Afl fuf.
education) are made servants of the indwell- of nature—the crowning effort in the scale white yet living here, yen must wmAmharr1™ ...... lauguiaai was im, uhs®
ing conscience and by it are directed. To- of being, the master of the world, yet the ’ that when they have com?, you, from tho
day there is more or less a divorce between servant of God. i"” ’ * '
these two natures, a species of independence, 
a sort of anarchy is the correct word,—and It 
is not often that the indwelling spirit really 
has that fair chance which it legitimately 
needs and desites.

that it is elad roundabout with iron,—bound
with steel, so that you are hurled persistent
ly along in a path contrary to that to which 
you strive to attain; and all the while you 
are growing wise with the learning of the 
schools, gaining much experience,—it may 
be, flattering yourselves that you are men 
and women of the world, knowing more than 
your neighbors (some a great deal more), and 
all the while yon are misusing life, wasting 
opportunities and running in a wrong di-

mourning for a ruined world; for the world 
that has fulfilled its conditions and purposes 
and dies the death of completion, is not rnin-.1 Itw«o» forward In tte*...; SS'SK
lifn fn hnln oft.ni. whirls Ihor hnMnnf nHoin. 0(15101 W!Ul IMS HO ajAtll. lUUftUWUWIlife to help other worlds that have not attain- tion.-whereije lived and. wrote, where the

are the nearest to her.

pacts of the embodied spirit are, as we have 
seen, in the future; it may bo subjective- 
latent, if you will; but still they are pros
pects, and we shall contend that any sug
gestion we have made is in no way outside

teaching were sown broadcast, the ripened 
harvest^ to some good purpose should appear. 
We are told that in his day “France had
drifted into wrong.” That “France was on

So far
as Voltaire was concerned, his attack was in

“He struck hard blows at the priesthood. 
The theology of the ages excited his ridicule, 

। and his sarcasms played havoc with the se- 
• rious grimaces of religion. This false re-

of nature-the crowning effort in the scale while yet living here, you mwat rmember | “«^^ 
altitudes of eternal life, will be able to look I A?fiw U^th^riS

This prospect, then, of perfect, complete down upon them and share the reflected glory ^r0 “”™P
and absolute purification anil unfoldment in and happiness arising from them with ad- ^®afJ^d e^e^ 
body, mind and spiritual nature, is what the ditional pleasure and satisfaction, it may be, S£5eJ9 ®?t ®f? of Kv Z? 
human amhmlia l anlrit Avar haa hatera if to nf PnntrihnMn<r hv vmir AYnartenoA and nd. “s TMOm-lO 00 gOE OUE 01 WB way faHHe- 

howl Then we must look at him as a work-
body, mind and spiritual nature, is what the ditional pleasure and satisfaction, it may be, 
human embodied spirit ever has before it, to of contributing by your experience and ad

Supposing, then, the prospect as we sug
gested is fulfilled, that your minds become 
really and truly the servants of tie embod
ied spirit, what would be the result? Di
rectly the indwelling conscience mmes real
ly into harmony with the principles of be
ing. it then learns their secretei-shall we 
say?—understands how to apply them to its 
own interests and is enabled tq utilize to 
the fullest extent the powers an! possibili
ties belonging to itself, or whiei may exist 
external to Itself in tbe reatmjwherein it 
presides. But unjll the mind eat be so dare

be realized in this generation or the next, or 
it may be not for some time to come; hut it 
is for each generation steadily and persist
ently to work forward to it, each generation 
leaving a legacy behind it for others to work 
upon. And considering the immense bene
fits you are deriving from tho*e who lived in 
the world prior to yourself, the least you can 
do in gratitude for that legacy, is to bequeath 
a corresponding amount of helpfulness to 
the posterity that shall come after you, thus 
making amends for the labors and sufferings 
of those who have gone before, thus earning 
in advance gratitude for your earneatnees

vice to the establishment of this much to be
desired state of order. Let, then, the pros
pect of the embodied spirit encourage you in 
these lines of light. If such should be the 
result, then the world would be the gainer, 
and yon no loser. For all that helps to make 
humanity happier or to improve the world is 
a distinct contribution to the welfare of the 
race, and a profoundly safe investment for 
those who make It, bringing forth an honor
able return and rich interest in personal un- 
foldment here, and happiness hereafter. Each 
one will attain to this high and noble con- 
pition; each find himself fully adjusted, up-

man going to accomplish a perfectly legiti
mate task, which had to be done, the sooner 
the better."

It ia precisely as this order of workman I 
purpose to estimate him. This task was to 
take away the “shams and unrighteous scaf
folding of false religion that disfigured and 
obscured the true building of religion." If 
he had dona this as became au honest and ca
pable reformer, would he not have left the 
real religion in its truth and purity intact 
when the rubbish was removed? Also, when
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as 1658, discusses gravely the influence pro
duced on a badly wounded hand by bathing 
a garter, which had been stained with the 
blood, in a basin of water wherein a certain 
powder had been dissolved:

“As soon as the bloody garter was put 
within the basin, the wonnded man started 
suddenly as if he had found some strange 
alteration in himself. I asked him what he 
ailed? ‘I know not what ails me, but I find 
that Ifeele no more pain. Methinks that a 
pleasing kind ot freshness, as it were a wet 
cold napkin, did spread over my hand, which 
had taken away thp inflammation that tor
mented me before? I replied, ‘Since then 
that you feel already so good affect of my 
medicaments, I advise you to cast away all 
vour plaisters; only keep the wound clean, 
and in a moderate temper betwixt heat and 
cold? This was presently reported to the 
Duke of Buckingham, and a little after to 
the king, who were both very enrions to 
know the circumstance of the businesse, 
which was. that after dinner I took the gar
ter out of the water, and put it to dry before 
a good fire. It was scarce dry, but Mr. 
Howell’s servant came running, that his 
master felt as much burning as ever he had 
done, if not more, for the heat was such as 
if his hand were ’twixt coles of fire. I an
swered, although that had happened at pres
ent, yet he should find ease in a short time; 
for I" know the reason of this new accident, 
and would provide accordingly; for his mas
ter should be free from that inflammation, it 
may be, before he could possibly return to 
him; but in case he found no ease, I wished 
him to come presently back again; if not, he 
might forbear coming. Thereupon he went; 
and at the instant I did put again the garter 
into the water; thereupon he found his mas
ter without any pain at all. To be brief, 
there was no sense of pain afterwards, but 
within five or six days the wounds were cica
trised, and entirely healed.”

Sir Walter Scott, in speaking of sueh sto
ries as these, expresses the opinion that possi
bly the cure may have resulted from tho care 
with which the wound was in the first place 
washed. It will be observed, however, that 
Sir Kenelm Digby’s account does not counte
nance this explanation. Nor, if one could 
accept it as it stands, could one adopt the 
idea that the imagination of the patient 
produced the changes of feeling described. 
For it is clearly stated that the patient felt 
relief before he knew that the garter had 
been placed in the basin of water; that the 
pain returned when tho “ehirurgeon” in 
another house had dried the garter, and 
that the pain had disappeared before the re
turn of the messenger who carried back 
the promise of relief. If such stories as 
these were current in Bacon’s time, and were 
generally believed, his explanation of the 
disappearance of his warts, confirmed as it 
seemed by what he knew of the actual cir- 
■•cumstanees, may have seemed to him as 
philosophical, as to us it appears absurd.

So the faith, which prevailed for many 
ypars after Bacon’s time, in the efficacy of 
the Royal Touch must be regarded as based 
to gome degree on evidence, though the evi
dence was misunderstood. In days when 
many believed that a certain divinity doth 
hedge a king, it was natural that in t^e first 
place the imaginations of those folks of fee
ble vitality, and often of deficient mental 
power, who were brought to kings to be 
touched, should be so far affected as to cause 
sueh bodily changes as we now know to be 
produced by a strongly excited imagination; 
aud that in the second place the persons 
thus cured, and those who heard of such 
cures, should attribute the effect to the vir
tue of .the kingly touch, not to the influence 
of mere mental processes. Dr. Todd, in his; 
Influence of the Mind on the Body, quotes a 
singular passage from a book by Browne, of 
Norwich, surgeon to King Charles IL—a 
book rejoicing in the title Adenoehoiradelo- 
gia; or, a Treatise of Glandules, and the 
Royal Gift of Healing them.

“A Nonconformist child, in Norfolk, being 
troubled with scrofulous swellings, the late 
deceased Sir Thomas Browne, of Norwich, 
being consulted about the same, his Majesty 
being then at Breda or Bruges, he advised 
tbe parents of the child to have it carried 
over to the king (his own method being used 
ineffectually): the father seemed very 
strange at his advice, and utterly denied it, 
saying the touch of the king was of no 
greater efficacy than any other man’s. The 
mother of the child, adhering to the doctor’s 
advice, studied all imaginable means to have 
it over, and at last prevailed with the hus
band to let it change the air for three weeks 
or a month; this being granted, the friends 
of the child that went with it, unknown to 
the father, carried it to Breda, where the 
king touched it, and she returned home per
fectly healed. The child being come to its 
father’s house, and he finding so great an al
teration, inquires how his daughter arrived 
at this health. The friends thereof assured 
him, that if he would not be angry with 
them they would relate the whole truth; 
they having his promise for the same, as
sured him they had the child to be 
touched at Breda, whereby they apparently 
let him see the great benefit his child re
ceived thereby. Hereupon the father became 
so amazed that he threw off his Nonconform
ity, and expressed his thanks in this man
ner: ‘Farewell to all dissenters, and to all 
nonconformists! If God can put so much 
virtue into the king’s hand as to heal my 
child, I’ll serve that God and that king so 
long as I live, with all thankfulness? ”

It was found later that Hanoverian kings 
had the same power as the Stnart, even as 
old Anbrey had noted of the Yorkist and 

- Lancastrian kings. “The curing of the 
“King’s Evil?’ he said, by the touch of the 
king, does much puzzle our philosophers, for 
whether our kings were of the house of York 
or Lancaster, it did the cure for the most 
part.” And so no doubt it would if the pa
tient had been touched by one of the gentle
men of the Bedchamber, or by the valet of 
such a one, or in fine by Tom Noakes or John 
Styles, so only that the patient wax fully 
persuaded that he had been touched by the 
rightful monarch.

Another “royal personage” succeeded (by a 
coincidence singular enough, at the same 
place, Breda) in curing a number of men of 
a much more active disorder, though in this 
ease the imagination was aided chiefly by 
the ideas suggested by medicine-bottles of 
orthodox shape, not solely by faith in royal 
blood. During the. siege of Breda in 1625 
many soldiers of the Prince of Orange’s ar
my were prostrate with scurvy. The mor
tality was serious, the patients having alto- 
?ether lost heart. “This,” says Dr. Frederic

an der Mye, who was present, “was 
the most terrible circumstance of all, 
and gave rise to a variety of misery; 
hence proceeded fluxes, dropsies, and every 
species of distress (omne chaos morborum), 
attended with great mortality.” At length 
the Prince of Orangesent word to the suffer
ers that they should soon be relieved, and 
provided with medicines pronounced by doe- 
ton to be wonderfully efficacious in the cure 
of scurvy. “Three small phials of medicine

MIND Al TING ON BODY,

BY RltU® A. PHWTOK.

There are few circumstances in mental 
physiology more surprising when rightly 
understood, a few perhaps more suggestive 
than this, that ideas conceived iu the mind— 
that is, as we are in the habit of supposing, 
the results of processes taking place in the 
grey matter of the brain—should influence 
not* only voluntary but involuntary bodily 
processes, nay, not only respiration, circula
tion, and so forth, but the various processes 
of secretion on which the nutrition of differ
ent parts of tho body depends. There is no 
novelty, of course, in the recognition of this 
circumstance, though I venture to express 
the belief that quite a large proportion of 
those who may read thesepages will find eon- 
eideraNo novelty in some of the evidence I 
shall adduce. But the fact that the relations 
here considered' have long been recognized 
by physicians and students of mental physr- 
ok^vte not detract from the interest of 
the problem presented by these relations. It 
may truly he said that as yet they have not 
been in the least degree explained. Yet the 
problem is not one which appears at a first 
view so hopelessly beyond all our attempts 
at solution as some which are connected with 
mental and corporeal matters. We can un
derstand, for instance, that the student of 
mental physiology should at present turn 

' hopelessly from the attempt to explain how 
thought should in any way depend on 
changes in tho substance of the brain, or 
again, from the task of attempting to deter- 
aJino how, by any process of evolution, the 
phenomena of consciousness should have 
been developed from cerebral changes which 
in their simpler form appear to result in au- 
tomatio movements. But we have no such 
seemingly hopeless problem in the subject 
now to be considered. For in reality it. 
amounts eimply to the question how or why 
certain changes in one part of the body 
lead to changes in other parts of the body. 
Tho distinctions between mind and matter, 
between thought apd cerebral activity, are 
not here involved. A problem apparently 
physical, and physical only, is submitted to 
car investigation. Yet hitherto the solution 
of this problem lias not been attained; nor, 
indeed, does there seem at present to be 
goad reason for regarding it as attainable.

Let us turnj however, to the consideration 
ef certain remarkable illustrations of the 
Influence of the mind on bodily functions. 
Tho subject is specially suited for the use of 
tho inductive method. Indeed, tho chief 
difficulty wo are likely to find in the applica
tion of this method resides in the probability 
that oar space will be too limited to afford 
room oven tor a single instance of each class 
ox iEusteative eases.

By a coincidence it so chances that the 
great modern advocate of tho inductive 
method of research—Francia Bacon—sup
plies s very effective piece of evidence as to 

? the influence of the .imagination on external 
growths which seem to have their origin in 
defisfeat' vitality of certain parts of the ex
ternal awfaee of -the body—as warts, wens, 
and the like. Bacon did not, however, treat 

"ths ovitaes afforded in his own case with 
the asHBSQ which might have been expected 
from tho inductive philosopher.

“I hai from my childhood,” he says “a 
wart upon one of my fingers; afterwards, 
when I was about sixteen years old, being 
then at Paris there grew upon both my 
hands a number of warts, at the least an 
hundred in a month’s space. The English 
ambassador’s lady, who was a woman far 
from superstition, told me one day she 
would help me away with my warts; where
upon she got a piece of lard with the skin 
on. and rubbed the warts all over with the fat 
cido; and amongst the rest that wart which 
I had from my chib hood; then she. nailed 
the piece of lard, with the fat towards the 
sun, upon a post of her chamber window, 
which was to the south. The success was 
that within five week’s space all the warts 
were quite away, and that wart which I had 
so long endured for company. -But at the' 
rest I did little marvel, because they came 
ia a short time, and might co away in a short 
time again; but the going away of that 
which had stayed so long doth yet stick 
with me.” . '

Bacon considered the result of the experi- 
. ment to have been due to some sympathy 

which he supposed to exist between the lard 
and the warts after they had once been in 
contact. It is difficult for us to understand 
how so absurd an explanation could even for 
a moment have been entertained by Bacon— 
not when, as a mere boy, the experiment was 
successfully tried upon him, but in after 
years when he had learned to study the rela
tions of cause and effect. The servant who 
places a poker across the top bar of the grate, 
under the impression that in some occult 
way the fire will be made to burn more ac
tively through this arrangement, adducing 
this er that ease in which a fire so treated 
did burn up as sufficient proof that tbe 
method is infallible, dues not seem to reason 
(if one can call such a mental process reas
oning) more absurdly than Bacon did when 
the experiments which “so stuck with 
him,” satisfied him that the drying of grease 
which had once touched his warts could 
cause his warts themselves to disappear, 
though the skin was hung up in one place, 
while he and his warts were in other places, 

* and no contact remained between the 
warts and the skin of lard. If the idea 
of some occult sympathy between the 
fat and tbe warts could really arise in a 
mind “far from superstition,” one would 
suppose that it must have occurred to Bacon 
that the justice of this idea could be very 
readily put to the test. He had only to ap
ply a skin of lard to some one’s warts, and 
then submit the skin to a variety of more 
active processes than mere snn-drying, in
quiring whether the warty person found 
sudden relief, sudden pain, or any effect 
whatever, when the nature of such experi
ments was kept concealed from tbe said pa
tient.

One can understand that those who were 
not far from superstition might imagine the 
experiment to be really rendered effective by 
charms, prayers, and incantations, or by 
some mystical ceremonies or other which 
were not disclosed to the patient. We know 
that in Bacon’s time, and to a far later date, 
the efficiency of such, magic devices was be
lieved in by many who called themselves 
philosophers. To this day there are many 
who are foolish enough to indulge in such 
beliefs. But Bacon regarded the process of 
cure as purely natural, though, as one would 
suppose, the evidence against such a view 
should have appeared Insurmountable to a 
man of his reasoning power. We must, 
however, remember that in his day it must 
have appeared almost, if not quite, as un
reasonable to assume that tbe imagination 
could affect a part of the body, as that some

for the recovery of two patients. It was 
publicly given out that three or four drops 
were sufficient to impart a healing virtue to 
a gallon of liquor.”

“We now displayed our wonder-working 
balsams, nor were even the commanders let 
into the secret of the cheat put upon the 
soldiers. They flocked in crowds about us, 
every one soliciting that part might be re
served for their use. Cheerfulness again ap
pears in in every countenance, and a univer
sal faith prevails in the sovereign virtue of 
the remedy... .The effect of the delusion was 
really astonishing, for many quickly and 
perfectly recovered. Such as had not moved 
their limbs for a month before were seen 
walking the streets, sound, upright, and in 
Ser feet health. They boasted of their cure 
y the Prince’s remedy... .Many who de

clared that they had been rendered worse by 
all former remedies, recovered in a few days, 
to their inexpressible joy, and the no less 
general surprise, by taking (almost by their 
having brought to them) what we affirmed to 
be their gracious Prince's cure!'

We may add that on another occasion 
widespread scurvy was suddenly cured in a 
very different way: it is stated on good au
thority, says Dr. Todd, “that in 1741 the pros
pect of a naval engagement between the 
British and allied fleet had the effect of 
cheeking the scurvy?’—Knowledge.

RrflBBeW»-M®BMe»lJ«ai!8!.
THROUGH THE GATES Of GOLD^

A REVIEW BY A SflEOSOPHEI,

“Through the Gates of Gold” is the title of 
a book just published in Boston. It is ru
mored that it is written by a Theosophist, 
though it is difficult to see how any Theoeo- 
phist could have written it. It is our duty 
on behalf of the Theosophists of America to 
protest against this volume. The true The
osophist will disown it. The work of the 
printers is excellent, Roberts Brothers hav
ing produced a book artistic and graceful.

The work itself is composed of five chap
ters: “The Search for Pleasure?’ “The Mys
tery of Threshold,” “The Initial Effort,” “The 
Meaning of Pain” and “The Secret of 
Strength,” with a prologue and epilogue.-

“The Gates of Gold” is a title calculated to 
catch the eye of the thinker. It is conceded 
by all good transcendentalists that definite 
knowledge as to the “Gates of Gold” is what 
the world is most in need of. The man who 
can show his fellows the true way to the 

.“Golden Gates” is the man for whom the 
world is waiting. But the author of the 
book before us is not the man.

The intellectual pride of the author stands 
out on every page. This little book, “this 
poor fragment of thought,” is not for the vul- 
Bar herd. It is for the philosopher, the dab- 

ler in occultism, the gentleman who has so 
far studied natural and human science as to 
understand the possibilities of a high devel
opment. The ordinary virtuous toilers of the 
world (poor devils!) have no knowledge of the 
“Gates of Gold?’ It is reserved for this soci
ety intellectualist to apply his transcendent
al telescope, and show the world how much 
ft fails to see.

True science and true morals, cf course, 
are what we want; but if it can be shown 
that this book has absolutely nothing, to do 
with science and good morals, but is nothing 
more nor less than a piece of pompous meta
physical juggling, it will be our duty to op
pose it. .

In a review which is adverse, it is fair to 
allow the author to speak for himself; we 
shall, therefore, select some characteristic 
passages and comment thereupon.

The opening words of the hook are:
“Every man has a philosophy of life of his 

own, except the true philosopher.”
Consider this carefully and see if it does 

not carry with it its own refutation. The 
following is from the heart of the book and 
is the heart of the teaching:

“It becomes evident to any one who re
gards the subject seriously, that only a man 
who has the potentialities in him of both the 
voluptuary and the stoic, has any chance of 
entering the Golden Gates. He must be ca
pable of testing and valuing to its most del
icate fraction every joy existence has to give; 
and he must be capable of denying himself 
all pleasure, and that without suffering from 
the denial. When he has accomplished the 
development of this double possibility, then 
he is able to begin sifting his pleasures and 
taking away from his consciousness, those 
which belong absolutely to the man of clay. 
When those are put back, there is the next 
range of more refined pleasures to be dealt

The meaning of this is that you must 
grasp by experience every earthly pleasure 
and then grasp the pleasures of another and 
different plane, and, when you find that the 
latter are even more pleasurable, you may 
discard the former. It is a law of metaphys
ics, however, that “pleasure is the blossom 
which grows upon the Tree of Labor.” The 
man who hunts for pleasure, whether on or
dinary or on occult planes, will find that it 
eludes him. You must first lay down before 
yon can pick up; and if you desire to pick up 
without laying down you will have nothing 
to pick up. In other words, the law cannot 
be broken by mental gymnastics.

“Virtue,” continues our author, “or what 
seems to each man to be virtue, his own spe
cial standard of morality and purity, is held 
by those who practice it to be a way to heav
en. Perhaps it is to the heaven of the mod
ern sybarite, the ethical voluptuary. It is 
as easy to become a gourmand in pure living 
and high thinking as in the pleasures of 
taste or sight or sound. Gratification is the 
aim of the virtuous man as well as of the 
drunkard; even if his life be a miracle of ab
stinence and self sacrifice, a moment’s 
thought shows that in pursuing this appar
ently heroic path he does but pursue pleas
ure.” .

What Mephistophelian doctrine is this 2 
Listen again:

“It is well tor a man to lead a pure life as 
it is well for him to have clean hands—else 
he becomes repugnant. Bnt virtue as we un
derstand it now can no more have any spe
cial relation to the state beyond that to 
which we are limited than any other part of 
onr constitution.”

Think of this. Virtue ceases with earth 
and we leave it behind! We had thought 
that there was inherent morality in every 
atom and that all the gods, from Elohim 
downwards, were conscious of the difference 
between the Divine harmonies and the Luci- 
ferian discords.

“When We enter there all the present must 
disappear alike—virtue and vice, thought 
and sense....... He has no power to carry vir
tue, which is of the material life with him. 
... .Sometimes the man who has sinned so 
deeply that hie whole nature is scarred and 
blackened by the fierce fire of selfish gratifi
cation is at last so utterly burned ont and 
charred that from the very vigor of the pas
sion light leaps forth. It would seem more 
possible for sueh a man at least to reach tbe

threshold of the gates than for the mere as
cetic or philosopher.”

Is not this simply diabolical? Will the 
writer come forward and tell us what is the 
difference between a black and a white ma
gician? Theosophists know that there is a 
danger of the black side or the left hand 
path. What can the black side be according 
to the ethicsof this philosopher? The mean
ing of the words before ns clearly is that if a 
man be toW enough, and daring enough, and 
wicked enough he can lift the latch of the 
gate of gold. What would be the surround
ings of a gentleman who strove while on 
earth to enter heaven by his vices? It he 
could confine his criminality to himself, 
things would not be so bad; but in the pro
cess of making a victorious criminal, how 
many hundreds must suffer? No one can be 
a criminal to any great extent without in
juring his neighbors, and we think the writ
er of the “Gates of Gold?’ if true to his gos
pel, would create havoc among his friends.

“The sinner becomes blinded by the thought 
of virtue, and worships it as an end, an ob
ject, a thing divine, in itself, whereas it can 
only be divine as it is a part of that infinite 
whole which includes vice as well as virtue. 
How is it possible to divide the infinite—that 
which is one?”

Why. according to the author, can you get 
to the Golden Gates by vice as well as hy vir
tue? Because Infinity is one, and good and 
evil are Infinity.

Can stuff like this be put forward in the 
guise of philosophy? Does ho need to be told 
that Infinity is wot one, nor is it a hundred? 
Is he not aware that the moment at which he 
says that Infinity is one, Infinity dies? What 
does that author know of Infinity?

We are taught that what we call evil ulti
mately becomes good; hut by no such absurd 
statement as that Infinity is one; no, it is by 
the ethical law of the sacrifice of self. Evil 
becomes Infinity only through its annihila
tion. Is it not the mission of man, to whom 
all things are possible, to annihilate evil? 
the few who are virtuous to change the many 
who are ignorant?

“The great initial difficulty is that of fast
ening the interest on that which is unseen. 
Yet this is done every day, and wa have only 
to observe how it is done in order to guide 
our own conduct. Every inventor fastens his 
interest firmly on the unseen; and it entirely 
depends on the firmness of that attachment 
whether be is successful or whether he fails. 
The poet who looks on to his moment of cre
ation as that for which he lives, sees that 
which is invisible and hears that which is 
soundless?’ "

We had always thought that the imagina
tion was a realistic faculty. We had thought 
that from an occult standpoint the imagina
tion was the author of all that is. The uni
verse is said in a realistic sense to be the 
dream of God; and tho inventor must certain
ly see with his imagination’s eye before he 
can clothe his super-substance in a material 
garb. The consciousness of a demigod is 
consciousness intensified. The invisible can 
be known only to the invisible; the soundless 
to the soundless.

“The man who lifts the latch of the Golden 
Gate must do so with his own strong hand, 
must be absolutely positive?’....“Then the 
soul of man laughs in its strength and fear
lessness, and goes forth into the world in 
which its actions are needed, and causes these 
actions to take place without apprehension, 
alarm, fear, regret or joy.”

We had thought that the mode of deliver
ance for the human soul was by working un
selfishly for others. We had thought that 
instead of being “positive,” one required to 
say, “Not my will but Thine be done.” Gau
tama Buddha taught thus in other words.

“Once force the animal into his rightful 
place, that of the inferior, and you find your
self in possession of a great force hitherto 
unsuspected and unknown. The god as ser
vant adds a thousandfold -to the pleasures of 
the animal; the animal as servant adds a 
thousandfold to the powers of the god. And 
it is upon the union, the right relation of 
these two forces in himself that man stands 
as a strong king, and is unable to.raise his 
hand and lift the bar of the Golden Gate.”

The order of subjection, here it is to be ob
served, is the animal to the divine, and the 
divine to the human.

"That is the whole secret,” says the writer, 
and “do not be deluded into the idea that the 
religious or the virtuous man does it! Not 
so.” .

Alas! alas! The writer concludes his book 
by telling us that this is the mode whereby 
certain oriental magicians have acquired 
their powers. Poor souls, can we not afford 
to pity them? Have they not given their 
birth-right for a mess of pottage? What are 
Meir powers? Who knows them?

This book we regard as particularly dan- 
gerons. Its title is alluring and will capti
vate the unwary. It is only after reading a 
dozen or twenty pages that one fairly sees 
“the cloven hoof.” Who could have the heart 
to stop a poor robber or murderer on his way 
to the “Gates of Gold?”

AN OLD CASHIER’S STORY,

Robbers Foiled as the Result of a Strange 
Premonition.

I am an old bank cashier—country bank, if 
you please. I began work in that sitnation 
nearly thirty years ago, and the changes in 
bur bank since then have been few and far 
between, Some of the old men have been re
placed; we have increased our capital stock; 
we have a vault with a time-lock; the direc
tors’ room has been refurnished once or 
twice, but we have never aspired to the frills 
and scallops of your city banks. However, 
we have had our adventures with burglars, 
sneaks, and bogus craft men, and the city 
bank cashier can teach me nothing new 
about raised cheeks, counterfeit bills, or 
sharpers of any grade. I got my eyes open 
very early, and there was an adventure in it 
which may interest the reading pnblie. Our 
bank was established when the now thriving 
city of R-------was only a town of 2,500 peo
ple. In those far-back days we had nothing 
like the present burglar and fire proof safes. 
The bank, which was a two-story building 
with a cellar, had a sort of box made of iron, 
and this was inclosed in brickwork in the 
cellar and called a vault. A lock with a key 
weighing half a pound was riveted to the 
iron door, and when the job was finished we 
all felt perfectly safe and secure. .There was 
a stairway from the cashier’s room, and every 
night th# money used to be taken down to 
the vault and every morning brought up 
again. Before leaving the bank it was my 
duty to am that the vault door was locked, 
and then I hid the key behind a loose brick' 
in the eelar wall. The bank cellar was used 
only to store the wood required for our two 
stoves during the winter, and its two win
dows were secured by iron shutters, which 
bolted insHe. As we built the bank build
ing other Hurtles built a store, and they were 
allowed U use our wall to eave expense. 
Thus from cellar bottom to roof there was 
only a single wall dividing nd, and above tho

ground that was of brick and a foot thick.. 
The bank had been doing business about a 
year when the merchant who occupied the 
store failed in business and the building 
stood empty for several weeks. At length it 
was rented again, and this time by a man 
who gave out that he was an agent for some 
Eastern machinery manufacturers. He ran 
a partition across the store to make an office 
in front and he got a desk, hung up some 
maps and advertising cards, and announced 
that he would soon be supplied with sample 
machinery. He did not put up any sign, and 
as he did not seem interested in cultivating 
the acquaintance of the townspeople his 
presence was soon almost forgotten. He 
seemed morose and unsociable. People have 
laid the same charge at my d&or. You may 
therefore think it singular that James Dowd, . 
the newcomer, and I were soon acquainted,, 
and that I had a decided liking for him. Per
haps this was because he deposited $700 with 
us almost as soon as he reached It------- anS 
promised to be a good customer. He seemed 
to like me, too, and after three or four weeks^ 
knowing that he was all alone and in a 
strange town, 1 invited him to my mother’s 
house to play me a game of checkers. He- 
came, and all the family felt well toward 
him at first sight. He was well learned, a 
gentleman in speech and demeanor, and I 
felt a friendship for him at once. He came 
again and again, and he found a warm wel
come each time. Ho also came into the bank 
quite often, sometimes increasing hie bal
ance and sometimes cheeking out, and ea 
several occasions I dropped into his aEce in 
a friendly way. He never asked a question 
about the bank’s affairs, nor did he exhibit- 
much curiosity in any direction. Our ac
quaintance was begun in September and 
lasted to the 19th of March. The 17th cf 
March I observed two strangers in Dowd’s 
office in conversation with him, but that was 
a simple incident to be forgotten in an hour.. 
Just before the close ef banking hours he 
came in and checked out his balance, which 
was about $650, saying, in an apologetic wav, 
that he needed the cash to close up a busi
ness deaf I told him that the 19th was my 
sister’s birthday, and we should have a few 
friends drop ia for the evening. I gave him 
a strong invitation, and he accepted it with 
seeming pleasure. I did not see him strafe 
until noon the 19th, and then he said he 
would comp early.

At i-o’cioek in the afternoon it began to 
snow aud blow in a furious manner. We- 
lived a long mile from the bank, and tho 
blizzard increased, so we knew that none ef 
our guests could be expected to put in an ap
pearance. A note came from Dowd direetlv 
after supper, stating that he had a sore throat 
and did not dare to brave the storm, and I 
pulled off my boots and sat down for an even
ing with a book of history. Not a person 
came near us, and it had got to be 9 e’sket 
when I was suddenly seized with a desire to 
rush down to the bank. It was as if I had 
been commanded io go, and before I realized 
what I was doing I had pulled on my boots 
and gone for my overcoat.

“You are not going out?” exelaimed moth
er and sister in chorus

“Yes; to the bank?’ ' - v
“At this time of night, and is this stsi’in •

You must be crazy.”
“But I feel an impulse to go. ladKl I 

can’t wait another minute.”
I snatched’my revolver from the hall-tree- 

drawer and buttoned my overcoat as I ran. I 
had a savage bulldog about the house as a 
“burglar alarm,” and when I had run a quar
ter of a mile I found him at my heels. 1 was 
so excited and under such a spell that I 
scarcely noticed the storm, which had driven 
everybody from the streets and closed all 
places of business. I ran on until I was 
within half a block of the bank. Then I came 
to a dead halt and asked' myself what could 
be wrong that I acted so much like an idiot.. ■ 
If a messenger had come to my house with 
the information that the bank building was 
on fire I could not have hurried on faster or 
had a stronger feeling that my presence was- 
necessary. Well, here I was in the storm- 
swept street, the building looming, up before- 
me in the darkness, and seemed to be all 
right, and what excuse could I make for my
self? I felt ashamed for a moment, and then 
the old feeling came over me stronger than 
ever. I felt it my duty to enter the bank and 
make an examination, and the dog, as if pos
sessed of the same feeling, led the way. I 
had carried the revolver all the way in my 
hand. I laid it down to unlock the heavy 
front door of the bank, but picked it up again 
as I entered. The dog entered before I did,, 
and while I was lighting a lamp he rushed 
through to the rear with a savage growl, de
scended the stairs to the vault with a great 
clatter, and just as I got the lamp alight I 
heard oaths and yells, a pistol shot rang out, 
and the dog vented his rage in roars which 
would have done credit to a lion. Then two 
men came rnshing upstairs, each with a pis
tol in his hand, and we all began shooting. 
I felt hot iron bnrn into my left shoulder 
and I fell to the floor and lost my head for a. 
few minutes. When I got my senses back 
the front door was wide open and one of the 
men lay on the floor near me. The dog was 
still growling away down in the cellar, and 
I closed the door and took the lamp and de
scended, feeling very weak and queer, but 
kept up by the knowledge that a robbery had 
been attempted. When I got down I found 
a third man. He was on his back and the 
dog was keeping him there, after having bit
ten him in a dozen places. I summoned 
help, of course, and perhaps you can judge 
something of my feelings when I tell you 
that the man up-stairs on the floor was stono 
dead, and that he was no other than my 
friend James Dowd. The others were his 
pals, of course, and the job had been deliber
ately planned from the first. They had gone 
through the cellar wall, pried off the door of 
the vault, and were just handling the sum of 
$4.8,000 when I entered the building. The 
one whom we captured made a squeal of it, 
so that we ran in the other, aud both served 
long sentences in prison.—-ATew York Sun.

Mrs. Grant is in .possession of about two 
hundred letters written to herby the general 
during his courtship, which form, it is said^ 
“the most exact and accurate history of the 
Mexican War ever made.”

The first copy of tbe original edition of 
“The Letters of Columbus” Tn Latin, printed 
in 1493, the year after the discovery of Amer
ica, was Recently sold in Cologne for 6,600 
marks (#1,650), the highest price ever paid 
for a single book in Germany.

Prof. Ichisuke Fujioka, graduate of Tmpe* 
rial College of Engineers, Tokio, Japan, and 
8. Yashima have been in this country since 
December last investigating electrical appli
ances of all kinds, with a view to their in
troduction in Japan. They are at presentiin 
Philadelphia. Prof. Fujioka who speaks En
glish fluently, says: “We have the incandes
cent system in several of our factories, but 
do not use the lights for general illuminat-
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PIANO AND ORGAN PLAYING DEAFNESS
illy learned by hsIsk Sneer’s Instantaneous Guide to tlie ' **"*** 11JJMM

HEARNE & CO P. O. Box 1487. New York.
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BOOK REVIEWS,
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Addret:

ALLEN C. MASON. Tacoma. Wash Ter.

the age. It wonld have kept the slave for-

Address J. C. VAllGHAN.
146 & 148 W. Washington St., CHIC Also.

Sew Books Received,

of unusaal strengths ejecting cares hitherto ee-

Ten p?r cent, of the students in the Uni-

Good Coffee! Good Coffee!
Don’t Read This

Frank Chase.most glorious.

Late March Magazines Received.

VIOLIN OUTFITS

CANCER

THE -'
LITTLE 
GIANT 

COFFEE
DIS

TILLER.

Cured without 
the use of knife, 

Pamphlet or. 
treatment sent

EASY LESSONS IN SOCIALISM. By W. H-Bon- 
son. ' ■ s

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
[106 West 20th Street, New Tort] -

taral College, has been giving a course of 
lectures on cooking, for the benefit of the

the saloons in her kingdom, and the ex-sa
loon keepers asked for compensation, she 
Kpiied: “ Compensate those yon have wrong- 
ci. and I will pay the balance.”

Its causes, andanew audsuc • 
cessful t'fBE st your own 
home, by one who was ilea; 
twenty-eight years. Treated 
by most of the noted special

of the department of domestic economy, soon 
to be opened in Purdue University, at Lafay
ette, Indiana.

- WtewaHBe
Tae 4S perfect woman” mast grow bravo of heart 
Aad brsad af son!; to play her tmK p^t ’ • 
Well ia life’s drama, While each day we sea

icrten of Violins in the United States, who 
we allowed us to offer these Une Instruments 
transaction. We wish to dispose of the en-

coffee

■ '®vo th© first place, then, to fe nobler phrase, 
. And leave the teases word. for lesser .praise.

• ~~l&ki Wkedir Wile&s,

rm Amu WHIM 
11 INDELIBLE INK ffUlW
is & detective ea the trade of d’siiesestwasharwon;- 
cn and eotkesline thieves. LIVINGSTON'S IS- 
DULI3LEii K Is lest ever made. The simplest, 
bsmi-csL ejesjest and c-enncst. It never blcts it

.;ry days. During a se
vere shock Ite dropped on his knees asd prayed:

.. _—- .--------------------- tree. Address
LIul'UAU, :«. ,.., Aurora, Kaneto., lit.

VIEWSOF OUR HEAVENLY HOHL ASEQUELTO .
1STELUR KEI TO THE SUNNER UND.

Hr WWW MOMOI MVS.
In cloth bta<Ung; 75 cents, portae* 6 cents; In paper cover, 

60 cent*. portaceB cent*.
®w*n wholesale and retail Dr the Rxuffio-Pstwtorei- 

atLjhnuasaiN»Hov»«. Chicago.

nouneed that Sabbath evening services would be ’ 
held therein by Mr. Jones, It was thought to ba a ; 
good opportunity to meet the popular demand fcr s 
the placing of liberal ideas before the public, and 
these meetings have been very successful. This lii-

OUR LITTLE CIANT COFFEE DISTILLER
makes practical the correct principle in making coffee. Tp boil eoilee in tlie ordinary manner ex
tracts in a bitter form the cvVcihtanle-Mid, rendering it strong and unpleasant to the taste. The 
precess of Distlllatim brings out the aromatic flavor of the Giffte, which is tlie essence and nutri
ment of coffee. Directions sent with each Distiller. In ordering send height ot col.ee pot. Price 
by mull 40 cents. Address . _

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 46 Randolph St., Chicago,

I A St. Paul lady "was in Georgia shortly after the j 
i Charleston earthquake, where she met a family from > 
j that iMatel city. She tells the fdUowluz etcry as I"

Some of Mr. Gladstone's most enthusiastic admii -1 
ere seem scarcely to agree with his expression in too 
Nineteenth Century that the natural condition of a | 
healthy society is that governing functions should be 1 
discharged in the main by the leisured class.” j

WOMAN*
®e © that grand word H woman ” oa© agate, 
Aadlfitav6fe6wiBi,W’- :

. ■ < Oncfe a:tanis'
Wali of fine force—strong, beautiful and firm: 
Fit for the noblest ute ot tongue or pea— 1 
AuA osmj’s a w^ ■ ■

■' ‘ Gnesuggests;
''She 'mother: wife and sister; ono the dame ; 
Who® costly robe, wtap, gave her the name. 
Ono word upon itsownsteength leans’and rests; 
Ste otte mtaceBj tiptoe.■

I <?OCn A MONTH. Agent* wanted. MtatuU*l X/n||iiii;ariir'Hia tlu'w.irtil. 1 nam^te free*VAUVMdmtJAY BUONSON.DBtroit.MiCh*

if you have a sufficiency of this world’s goods, but 
if you have not, write to Hallett & Co., Portland 
Maine, and receive, free, full particulars about work 
that you can do and live at home, wherever you are : 
located, at a profit of from S3 to §25 per day, and : 
upwards. All succeed: both sexes; all ages. All is j 
new. Capital not required; Hallett & Co., will start ’ 
you. Don’t delay; invesitigate at once, and grand I 
success will attend you. \

\..**, Hkc all otherj. AH'MMMKM' . 
sizes for Mei:, ’.Vomer., Daye, and Gir’s. Cheapest and 
c:iJy Ii<<:a’-i? ^hon-tier Draco. Sold by Drc-jarist? arid 
G=<ieiai Store.), or wc. nc-tpaid on receint of JI par 
pair, uLahi and Hreireil, o:- ^l.f.n siik-faced.“ Seiwl'olfost I 
meir-cro around tae bony. Add'-vw KNTCKERBOCK- 1 
ER BRACE CO., Eastoil. P*. N. A. Joirss, Prjp'r

s^/&^|Syi§h)re
146 & 148 W. Wasliington St.

BCATALOGUE “l&b? THE WHOLE STORY”
For tlie GARUENER, tlie FARMER anil those who 

love PLANTS and FLOWERS. We wiil send this Catalogue with 
one packet of a:iy of the foliwitij; NOVELTIES, aunt of vzhieli are offered bv :io 
other gecds:na:i. on receipt of seven 2<ent stamps: Xhw Ckinhse V/atetixelox, 
C-essse Radish, BMiiSEFaar Cabeage, Leets Swst Cohn. Chickw Pickse 
C-vr:i::::a, Vavohak’s Pheasant's Eva Pa:;sy, Sw::st Pha Vesuvius, cr one 
packet each of these seven kinds with catalogue fot Jacs, postpaid.

( rights and privileges whieh have been relue- 
Itantly granted. ; It has always'been dictator. 
I and tyrant.

ft SOUP
Per auumn. first mortgages 
fate. Loans approved ty 
LEST OF REFEREXOES 
„ ■rsspenaenceSoilcitetl..

MARCH 26. IBW. RELIGIO-P1IILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
beside his failing life, will be true to the i The Sidereal Messenger. (Northfield 
good and the permanent, at ail times and I Minn.) This monthly is valuable to astron- 
everywhere. I omers and those interested in the subject.

KmtaMaiHnS wimM ~ 1 TfEE LIBRARY MAGAZINE. (New York.) The 
Um°Ha°« w nf hS M&wmrf^ । Dubliner of this monthly aims to publish

work and sleep just like our neighbors, be- J
cause we fear their comments and ridicule, f Babyhood. (New York.) Mothers and those 

i It is a failing we shall be forced to overcome. * interested in the care of young children will 
; The cause is evident enough.. Woman is r find nsefRi hints and suggestions in this 

sensitive to ridicule and criticism. She has * monthly.
; large Approbativeness, she has inherited an > vi overweening desire to be applauded. Indi- Y/^ntS? E^
vldualism Brings on one’s self the co«H SLeW

j and Mti/e of those whom she respects and ? VSniJS 4^^^;^s am 
■ with whom she wishes to stand well. She : ra‘a ot u—tor^» de=

I has lived on the approbation of the other sox ;
; and fears to lose it. She dees not want to be ;
called a crank, and so she is forced to dress ; —

| in. a manner she abhors and submits to eus- i r^ ^s n^cavA under tn's fieac, aro fe? side at. 0^ 
I toms she detests.' To be “peculiar”, is as | eauseoiteu.rhrco^h.tte;^
| bad as to be a thief and consequently she re- i sopbsgal jcunKALa___
1 mams a slave to her environment# $I Public opinion is a .bugbear to men; how I FASTER HpiNS AND SONGS, ^iferm Series .
1 - • - - • - Arise MySoui Arise, an Easter Hymn; uy Sarah

Flora Adams. - See the Lana Her Easter Keeping; 
by Charles Kingsley. Gladness of Easter: from 
the Poete. The Message of the Bluebird, i'la&at- 

.— „„„ -------------------- r-------------  — ( ed by Irene E. Jerome. Boston: Lee & Shepard:
ever in his chains; would have left woman j Chicago: A# C. McClurg & Co. Price SLOfi'eaeh.

■ihe £'i:erfeetla-Jyss:eK^ . - .. .
Abs ^et to say, srace in cash tone and act much more so to women f Yet a concensus of ' 
•3,rtetoushttoE-3ho3te,batric-e<teEm^ | it taken upon any subject, xs always far be- : 
vet narrow la hermindas in her shoe. Mad the intuition of the best and wisest of -:

WITH PEN AND SCISSORS.
Viseouatess Foltestoria diroafe a MW 

, wteste 7 tady Artlwr Hill -Waposes oper-

. Womea-east 15,000 of the 40,000 votes at. 
&o resent- efeetion ia Washington Territory.

Mr.. J. D. Lee is a member of tho Board of 
Trustees.of Willamette University, Oregon. 
This is said to be the only institution of high 
grade in' the State which sleets . women as. 

■ trustees. ;
Mrs. Mary Ashley Townsend is editor of 

tho new bi-monthly magazine just started 
' ia Sew Orleans, With the title Ast «f Let- 

tevs.d - ;■
The Woman’s Club of Milwaukee has rate? 

od 525,903 for the purpose of owning a club 
house convenient for their work.

a vailed and hobbling-grownupinfant.in the I ‘ ta tour da!aty volau?e3 are among the most 
j naiem, would nave foib.dden Ler entrance f beautiful of tho Easter offerings of 18S7. They are 
j to any Held of worthy work, and asniea her profusely illustrated and will make beautiful gift 
„:j.,„ —j) —s„s»„ s.:„i. t,„™ s™-. ^i„„, books. The game may be said of the GoI&h Mima-

j . ■ Spirit' Communication Predieted. .
To the Editor of K10 ReiW-FUUosDiiIiteal Journal*.

Before me now is a phrenological chart of 
myself, that was marked and dated by L. N. 
Fowler of New York, in the city of Manches
ter, N. H., at the Manchester House. This ! 
chart consists of a pamphlet of 24 pages, and ' 
at tho top of tho title page, it reads thus: 
“Synopsis of Phrenology; and the Phrenolog
ical Developments, together with the Char
acter and Talents of Frank Chase, as given 
by L. N. Fowler, Feb. 4th, 1848.” The read-

Mrs. Lena Campfield, of Alder Creek Pre- 
cinei, Yakima county, Washington Territory, i 
was chosen justice of the peace at the late ■ 
election by a handsome/majority. ’

Miss Elizabeth Peabody, aome time since, 
celebrated her eighty-third birthday with a 
number of friends. Among the gifts was a 
purse of $100 which Miss Peabody immedi
ately sent to Sarah Winnemucca, the Indian 
lady who has established a school for the 
Piutes in Nevada.

tore series consisting of four charming little volumes | 
—My Faith Looks Up to Thee, by Roy Palmer: with 1 
designs by Lisbeth B. Coming.. Rock of Ages, by I 
Augustus Montague Toplady; with designs by Miss I 
L. B. Humphrey. Abide with Me, by Henry Francis * 
Lyte; designs by Miss L. B. Humphrey. Nearer ■ 
My God to Thee, by Sarah Florence Adams, designs ; 
by Miss L. B. Humphrey—gotten up in a cheaper i 
manner and sold aS 50 cents each. I
PRACTICAL PIETY: Four DisssaKK Dalivered at : 

Central Music Hal!. Chicago. By JosklG L'eyd ! 
Jones. Chicago: Charles H. Kerr & Co. Price, £9 ' 

cents. 8
Some months since seme admiring friends of Rev. i

J. L. Jones secured Central Music Hail and an- !

ing matter of this document was duly marked 
with figures and symbols ao that I might lit
erally read myself from a book.

The Fowlers were stopping at Manchester i kV^piL?^^^0?^^^ gives there, 
a few days, examining heads and delivering = £ pS“fe ^fs&o ci^ ^hs^ciK 
a course of evening lectures at the City Hall, j ^fia ^ ^ whieh are in Mr. Jones’s best style. ' 
on the “ Science of Phrenology, and its Prac
tical Application to" Man and Animals.” On 
the evening of the last lecture, while the hall 
was filled with people, 0. S. Fowler had for 
his subject, “ The Moral and Spiritual Nature 
of Man.” I distinctly remember that while 
he was eloquently discoursing of that prin-f‘v>rJUU#.j u#ui.uu.u.uft,,.... THOUGHT-TRANSFERENCE. A Resume of the

Mrs. Emma P. Ewing of the Iowa Agricul- \ eiple ot the mind of man called “spiritual!-,. Evidence. By Morten Prince, M. D. Eoste: Cup- 
...................................................................8aj^. .«j think the time will soon pies, Upham & Co.

come that mankind will be able to hold in- ■ ======z=^:
Wiawalfe Training School for Nurses, telligant communication with the inhabi-1 Hood’s SarsapriEa is characterized bytareape- 
Jkrs. Ewing has been appointed to take charge tants of the Spirit-world. Less than two I cnlfaritles: 1st. the combination of remedial ageate.

months after that prediction was made, it was 2d, the proportion, fid, the precess of securing the 
fulfilled at the little Village of Hvdesville, active medicinal Qualities. The result is a medicine 
near Rochester, N. Y4 March 81st, 1818. unusum strength, effecting cares hitherto en-

When the Queen of Madagascar shut up Spirit communication was opened between J™0™*_________ ________ .
" " ’ ’ ’ th,e two worlds—the seen and the unseen—‘

on the principle of the telegraph. To be sure 
there were no elevated wires or ocean cables 
necessarily used, but the intelligent signs are related to her: Thefamily lad an old darky who 
alike transmitted by the instrumentality of had been with them in savery days. During a se-

ve^of Z^ieh are wmem Twenty-nine £rg ^ to t^« « ^rew^
of them are studying medicine, fourteen phi- tbeu listen to the clicking of a recording I niggahs. Come quick and come yo’self. No use { 
In-ophv, and two political economy. There , machine of a telegraph office. By listening senate’ yer san, for dese are mighty hard times.”—3t. I 
are now forty-eight female students of med- - —™ -^”— - -
mine hi London, and in Paris one hundred
and three.

Mrs. Ava Hilderbrand, who edits and owns 
the Gretna (Louisiana) Courier, writes her 
awn editorial's, fixes up most of her own local 
■copy, does composition work on her paper, 
solicits subscribers, is her own mailing clerk, 
keeps her house tidy, and is a devoted moth
er to three lovely little children.

Mrs. Sara A. Underwood, who is associated 
with her husband, B.F. Underwood, in the 
management of the new paper, The Open 
Court, in Chicago, goes to that city with the 
cordial esteem and good wishes of. a host of 
Eastern friends. Daring many years they 

- have watched her careful, conscientious and 
able work on the Index, and are glad to feel 
that the influence of her pen and of her no
ble, sisterly spirit will have a more extended 
field than before. To those who may not be 
familiar with Mrs. Underwood’s work in oth
er ways than in the Index, it is hardly neces
sary to speak of it, since she is so well known 
through that. Bat it gives as pleasure to 
say that Woman has no wiser, truer, more 
devoted friend than the associate editor of 
the new paper.

Miss Ellen Emerson, the unmarried daugh
ter of Ralph Waldo Emerson, has even more 
than her father’s freedom from the restraints 
cf conventionality and independence of char
acter. Between the two existed an attach
ment unusually deep and strong. She was 
his constant companion from the year of her 
birth, and when his memory faded, her hand 
supplied the failing cunning of his own, her 
love guided his faltering footsteps at the 
last, as his own guided hers at the first. Fil
ial and tender, when sickness aud shadows 
gathered, she was not the daughter to turn 
away and forget, in younger and fresher so
ciety, the claims of a devoted parent.

Miss Emerson inherited much of the placid 
sweetness of the philosopher’s temperament. 
The editor of this column first saw her in the 
classic shades of the Concord School of Phil
osophy and recognized her through her great 
likeness to the seer. Large of frame, slow 
moulded, gentle and gracious, there was the 
same quiet introspective look in the pleasant 
eye, the same expression of optimistic benig
nity that he exhibited. Pouring forth a flood of 
self-appreciative eloquence, Alcott, the mys
tic, occupied the platform and the specta
tors listened with that peculiar appearance 
of reverence which his pupils always evince. 
Miss Emerson, alone, continued her fancy 
work, serene and undisturbed by lofty flights 
or Delphic utterances. The daughter of Em
erson had heard truths fully as profound and 
practical in her father’s library, all her life, 
—and she could be forgiven.

Her raiment, such as befits a gentlewoman, 
was plainness itself in make. No frills, 
flounces or “furbelows,” simply a full, un
gored, plain skirt belted to the unconfined 
waist. But there was the unconscious re
pose of health and strength, and the air of 
one who, a law unto herself, recognized no 
conventional limits to the horizon of her 
peaceful life.

Later, we met her riding about town in a 
vehicle whieh closely resembled Holmes’s 
“ One Horse Shay.” Evidently it had seen ite 
beet day long before, and the horse was a 
fit match for the wagon.

The papers are now describing how stran
gers in Concord were surprised to see her 
mount beside the driver of a wagon load of 
refuse, when overtaken In a rain-storm, late
ly, to get a ride home. Old residents were 
not perturbed. They knew that Ellen Em
erson rises above mere conventionalities and 
is a law to herself. She is the worthy daugh
ter of her father, what more or better could 
be mid? The tender heart that kept rtgll

to the clicking, we receive intelligence in Paul Pi^nce^Press. 
both eases, which is not inferior, at the very 
least, to that of the human mind. Electrici
ty is used alike in both cases, but electricity 
does not possess intelligence; it is only a sub
stance or force of material nature. A veteran
operator in the office of earth needs no record
ing machine, but catches the letters with the 
ear, and in the meantime is engaged in writ
ing off ’the dispatch; and by the time the last 
word has been transmitted, it is ready to be 
sent off by the carrier. Listen to the tiny 
raps of the spirit telegraph; perhaps you are 
alone in your own house at midnight; silence 
is necessary at least, and you have stopped 
the clock. The spirit operator is telegraph
ing to you by the use of signals which he has 
found means to have you understand. I have 
been in the habit of listening to raps and 
other sounds made by spirits, as symbols rep
resenting ideas. That first rap at Hydesville, 
and every spirit rap of the millions that have 
been listened to since that time, constitute 
an absolute scientific demonstration of the 
immortal nature of man; at least so far as 
the change we call death is concerned.

The advent of modern Spiritualism was 
the most important event that ever happened 
to man on this planet: it involves the might
iest of revolutions, and its results are the

The Popular Science Monthly., (New 
York.) Mr. Appleton Morgan opens this num
ber with a discussion of the question, Are 
Railroads Public Enemies? A Mount Wash
ington Sandwort, by Grant Allen, presents 
the thoughts suggested by a little Arctic 
plant. Professor Lucy M. Hall, in Higher 
Education of Women and the Family, pub
lishes facts that have come within her own 
observation. Persons who desire to begin 
the study of natural history will learn much 
of the science by reading How a Naturalist is 
Trained. An illustrated article on Celebrat
ed Clocks, describes several of very ingenious 
construction. A valuable paper is Compara
tive Psychology: Ite Objects and Problems. 
The present number takes the shape, to a 
considerable extent, of a memorial number 
to Professor E. L. Youmans, its late senior 
editor.

The New Princeton Review. (New York.) 
Henri Taiue’s Characterization of Napoleon 
Bonaparte is. a most incisive piece of writ
ing. Mr. E. L. Godkin deals with some Po
litical and Social Aspects of the Tariff; The 
Essentials of Eloquence are defined with 
much clearness by Rev. Dr. W. M. Taylor. Of 
the Study of Politics; The Course of Ameri
can Architecture; Victor Hugo; Idle Notes of 
an Uneventful Voyage, with Notes, Criticisms 
and Reviews make up a most readable and 
valuable number. -

The Forum. (New York.) A varied aud In
teresting number is the March Form. Some 
of the articles are: The Future of Christiani
ty; Henry George’s Economic Heresies; Books 
that have helped me; The Effectiveness of 
Prohibition; Labor Organizations; The Tyran
ny of Fashion; Confessions of a Universaliet, 
etc., etc. 1

THEUNITARIANREVIEW.(B0Bton.) t C. Ev- 
erett opens this month’s installment with an 
article on Harvard Divinity School, and is 
followed by excellent articles by suck popular 
writers as John Tunis, John H. Heywood, 0. 
B. Frothingham and others. r

The Unitarian. (Chicago.) The table of 
contente for March will be found,' of much 
interest* *

St. Louis Illustrated MagaAne. (St 
Louis, Mo.) Tlie usual good reading, and II- 
lustrations aro given to tbe reader Uis month.

Catarrh, CJatarrlial Deafness and Hay 
Fever.

Sufferers are not generally aware that these dis
eases are contagious, or that they are. due to the 
presence of living parasites in the lining membrane 
of the nose and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has been formulat
ed whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever 
are cured in from one to three simple applications 
made at home. A pamphlet explaining this new 
treatment is sent free on receipt of stamp by A. H. I 
Dixon & Son, 305 King Street West, Toronto, Canada, i

Perhaps the best and kindest epitaph that can be 
written on the tomb of Henry Ward Beecher is that 
which Heine asked for himself—w I was a brave sol
dier iu the warfare for humanity.”

Children Starving to Death
On account of their inability to digest food, will find 
a most marvelous food and remedy in Scott’s Emul
sion. Very palatably and easily digested. Dr. S. W. 
Cohen, of Waco, Texas, says: “I have used your 
Emulsion In Infantile wasting. It- not only restores 
wasted tissues, but gives strength, and increases the 
appetite”

What is Scrofula
Jt is that impurity in the blood, which, accumu

lating in the glands of the neck, produces un
sightly lumps or swellings; which causes painful 
running sores on the arms, legs, or feet; which 
developes ulcers in the eyes, ears, or nose, often 
causing blindness or deafness; which is the origin 
of pimples, cancerous growths, to many other 
manifestations usually ascribed to “ humors."’ 
It is a more formidable enemy than consumption 
or cancer alone, for scrofula combines the worst 
possible featurcs of both. Being tho mcstanclent, 
it is the most general of all diseases or affections, 
for very few persons are entirely free from it. 
. How ean it be cured? By taking Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, which, by the ciaes it has accomplished, 
often when other medicines Stave failed, has 
proven Itself tobe a potent and peculiar medicine 
for this disease. For all affections of the blood 
Head’s Sarsaparilla is unequalled, and some of the 
cures it has effected aro really wonderful. If you 
Buffer from scrofula in any of its various forms, 
be sure to give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Soldbyaltdruggists. #l;*ixfor#L Freparedonly . 
by C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecarles.Lowell, Mass.
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* minority, of skilled mechanics, formers, and 
wage-workers in what are usually consider
ed the more genteel employments, shall have 
acquired the mental grasp and -depth of un
derstanding which can only be had by years 
of persistant study, by methodical applica
tion to literary work, then will the empirical 
expedients and temporary makeshifts of shal
low politician? and half-educated reformers 
give place to measures having their incep
tion in tho temple of Justice: then will the 
sway of Mammon and the rule of the dema
gogue decline; but hot before in any degree.

Mr. John Morley, a man of letters, a leading 
essayist and an acknowledged power in En
glish polities, lately delivered an address be
fore the London Society for University Teach
ing, on the subject of “ The Study of Litera
ture/’ A Chicago daily in aa editorial on 
this address, says:

“At ths very outset of his address Mr. Morley 
recognized the growing claims of practical 
and manual education and combated the idea 
that the pursuit of literature need necessari
ly conflict with it. From life standpoint it 
was possible to bring all the ideas of beau
ty and simplicity and of cultivation of the 
mind within the reach of those who do the 
drudgery and the hard work of the world 
*without in the least degree impairing the 
•kill of our handicraftsmen or the manliness 
of life, without blunting or numbing the 
practical energies.’ How far It would affect
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. - Mteratare a Lever for Labor, .' ■

• - Ite wye #; unrest never ■ ceases, some-- 
times it rises high, and striking a roek hare 
and there In the shape of local .differences as 
to wages, hours, or methods of work, roars 
and surges with a fores that shakes society 
'from.- ocean to oeaaa.. We great heart .of hu- 

■ agi^ft#: a. qwessare,; against which' it 
”; taaifewitlrriolsnes at^^^

struggling mend and women, before ' Whose 
vision ever stands the dead wall of cruel eir- 
sumstaaee offering no break in its hard sur
face nor means 'of scaling its forbidding 
height, read in their penny daily- of twenty- 

. seven men congested in me combination, 
either of whom is worth'over §2WM 
They sea ali atoms them men who ia a few 
years have auMonly grown to be millionaires. 
They know anoBsi of tho history of these 
saonoy kings to. be sure that this vaetac- 
eamulatta of wealth, has not bseh acquired 

- by creating tow-sources of comfort- and hap
piness for the world, nor by adding to the 

-; world’s wealth. .They Know it has been gath
ered by shrewd, manipulations and superior 
knowledge of ..men ami things; and in a 
vague, uncertain way, theao toilers feel they 

? are being wronged, th one way or another 
Ifey express'■this -feeling, usually in wain 
complainings,-sometimes in abortive and .ill 

- considered-Outbreaks. They hear on the 4th 
of July and Other occasions. that all men 
are created with certain inalienable rights, 
•among which are life, liberty and the pur
suit of happiness; some wonder if this be 
true and if so why ft is they are deprived of 
their birthright;-others, accept the deeiara- 
tion as a potent .formula possessing per se 

’ some seif-generating fore© which can with
out effort on their part accomplish all It ad- 

. vertices.. - . • ; ' ' ‘
That labor has grievances no reader of the 

Journal will deny; that capital is in the na
ture of things grasping, autocratic and ty
rannical seeds no argument to prove. The 
masses whose lives are but a constant strug
gle for existence, will never be elevated ex
cept by forces lying latent or but illy de
veloped in themselves. ■ Those powers can 
never be developed nor properly directed un- 

. til the level ■ of intelligence 6 raised. And ' 
. thio is. not to- be accomplished merely by 
; schooling during childhood .and youth even 
if that were thorough, which is seldom the 

■ cage. When the majority,'o even a good

the highest form of practical energy, that of 
governing the country, Mr. Morley signifi
cantly illustrated by showing that in the 
present Government of England there were 
six persons perfectly capable of earning their 
bread as men of letters, and that the Chair
men of many important Parliamentary com
mittees were men of study, thought, and lit
erature.

‘Air. Morley bases his motives for seeking 
education on a very high plane. They are, 
first, to obtain greater knowledge for bread- 
winning purposes, which would necessitate 
the study of science;'second, to fit a man for 
the political work and life of the day, which 
would include political economy and history; 
third, to brighten life and kindle thought, 
which includes literature; and, fourth, to ap
ply knowledge to business, which includes 
scientific, technical, and commercial educa
tion. Returning to his main theme of liter
ature, he combated the idea that the active, 
practical man of business or the handicrafts
man lias net the time to acquire a knowl
edge of literature, and on this point he says 
with great fores:

‘Now I taKy admit that the habit ata power of 
reading with reflection, comprehension, and meaO" 
ry ail alert and awake does not coins at once to the 
natural naan any mem than many other sovereign 
vhtae?, What I do submit io you and press upon 
yes with great earnestness is that it requires no 
preterhuman force of will in man or woman—unless 
household circumstances are unusually unfavorable 
—to get at least half an hour out of a solid busy 
day for good and disinterested reading. Now, in 
half air hour I fancy you can read fifteen or twenty 
pages of Burk, or you can read one of-Wordsworth’s 
masterpieces—say, the lines on Tintern; or more 
than half—if a scholar, in the original, and if not, 
in a translation, of a book of the Iliad or the JEaeid. 
I am net filling the half hour too full; try for your
selves what you can read iu half au hour. Then 
multiply the half hour by 365, and consider what 
treasures you might have laid by at the end of the 
year: and what happiness, fortitude, and wisdom 
they "would have given you for a lifetime.’ ”

Tlie average 'American tradesman, me
chanic, farmer er clerk, may not be ready at 
the start for the classics, but gradually his 
taste aud tendency will steadily lead him 
toward a higher class of books, and thirty 
minutes a day of careful reading well digest
ed and assimilated, will in five years bring 
Mm a strength in dealing with Ms own and 
public affairs that he never dreamed of, and 
snake him the equal or superior of many 
whom ho now looks up to as his superiors ia 
ability or knowledge. Tho best standard 
works are now within reach of all bnt those 
abjectly poor, and public libraries stand with 
doors open in every large city and iu many 
smaller ones., : A

. - .‘«Stranger than Fietioh.w : -

' The press is a mirror of the times, sus
ceptible to the impressions of public opinW, 
as is the plate of the photographer to the 
image reflected from Ms camera. There 
must be a certain distinctness in the object 
before the mirror can refect it; the image of 
the camera -must have outline aud aspect 
well fixed, in order to be kept on tho delicate ■ 
plate. So with the popular newspaper. A 
thought or belief held by a few is. not put on 
record at ali, or only in some faint or dis
torted way. A fact known to but few, and 
eared for by none outside a narrow circle, is 
not given in any comprehensive shape; but 
let the thought or the fact widen and deepen 
in many minds; let the private opinion of 
the few reach a larger company, and so be
come public opinion or inquiry and the press 
begins to treat it fairly—the image has 
grown so distinct that the mirror must re
flect it; therefore we find the new theology, 
and the latest thought of ‘ man’s inner life, 
and the truth of spirit-presence in our news
papers. A late Sunday edition of the Detroit 
Tribune illustrates this. It has a letter from 
a foreign correspondent, L. H. S. It is well 
known that these are the initials used by 
Mrs. Stone, an accomplished and excellent 
lady travelling in Europe. She tells of the 
festival of St. Anthony blessing the beasts, 
as she saw it in an Italian church, and traces 
it back to Ovid and to heathen days older than 
Christ, suggesting how natural it was that 
pagan usages should be made part of Chris
tian customs, when the spirit of one did not 
contradict that of the other. In this case the 
idea of tenderness to dumb beasts was good, 
and fit for Christian as well as for pagan. 
This shows a womanly heart large enough to 
take in the thought of the sympathy of re
ligion under whatever name, and a wide and. 
growing circle of readers who will appreciate 
that thought. She tells also of a great stone 
face at a church door, that had stood for cen
turies beside a Roman place of execution of 
criminals, and says:

Could it reflect the scenes as they have been photo
graphed upon it, or could those stone lips cry out, 
what tales ot agony and blood and ot suffering souls 
it might tell. I could not but wonder, if, in fulfil
ment of the prophecy, “There is'nothing bidden 
which shall not be revealed,” which seems fast com
ing true—if in the progress of science and the un
folding of human possibilities that lie dormant 
within us, there would not come a time when the 
pictures photographed on this stone plate should be 
read, as Schliemann read the tales of ancient Troy 
in her long buried art; as we read the story of 
Etruscan life and faith in art that is daily being 
brought to light. ,

Here 18 psychometry, for which Buchanan 
and Denton have done so much, almost alone 
on the start, in the daily newspaper. .

On another page, in15 Stranger than Fic
tion,” is a story for the Tribune by Marion 
Harland. It is a graphic description of a 
strange figure seen first in broad day and 
vanishing in thin air, and then coming at 
midnight into the parlor of an old,Virginia 
mansion where two young men heard the 
fall, the groans and the flow of blood. Years 
after, and far away, it is found that a former 
owner of the mansion cut his throat in that 
room, and tbe carpet taken np shows the 
blood-stains. Here is tbe presence of a per
turbed spirit, seeking help and peace, per
haps; had these witnesses only have known 
how to give such help; and a foot-note says

that it Is all true, save the names, and is left 
for the readers to wive as best they can.

So grows the truth. Its seed, sown inhu
man minds and hearts, may be longinepring- 
ing up; may sometimes die in stony ground; 
may need more fostering care than any crop 
from mother earth; may meet perils that seem 
more hazardous than the flood or drouth that 
vexes the farmer’s soul, but it yields fruit, 
enough to give rich reward to the sower, and 
the winds of heaven waft its blossoms over 
the wide earth.

How to Reach the Churches aud Clergy?

With the steady gain of Spiritualism comes, 
in the minds of some good people, an earn
est wish and hope that the popular churches 
and clergy may ba reached,—that Spiritual-' 
ism may become woven into their views and 
give cast and hue to their preaching. How is 
this to be done? is sometimes asked. Move 
the world and you move tho churches, is a 
partial answer. Prevalent opinions affect 
those bodies, of course. In the old days of 
slavery the majority of- the clergy favored it 
as sanctioned by the Bible—God’s word-as 
they held it.: Slavery died, popular? opinion 
changed, and no ehureh or clergyman would 
.uphold slavery to-day. . But this, is an indi
rect influence... What can be dona more di
rectly?. Wo cannot became advocates of dy
ing ereeds or outworn dogmas—-the new wino 
cannot bo poured into old bottles.

■ The genius of the spiritual movement is to 
uplift and enlarge. But we can fairly com
mend what is good in the churches and 
among the clergy; for every onward atop, 
good aet or faithful word, due credit can be 
given, and meanwhile old or new errors in 
creed or deed ean be criticised with frank thor
oughness yet ia no bitterness of spirit. This 
will win and command confidence and respect 
slowly but surely. We can show that we are 
not reckless iconoclasts bent on destruction 
without upbuilding again. Wo can stand on 
spiritual foundations clear cf all material
istic quicksands. Tho best minds among the 
clergy begin to see that, their, old walla of 
creed and buttresses of dogma are getting 
shaken and insecure, and they will look to 
us for new stones for the grails of fairer and 
broader temples.
-At is worse than useless for ns to go back 

to arbitrary and lawless miracles, c-r hooks 
held as infallible authority over.the s&ul,or 
salvation by Wood. It is also useless or worse 
to; exchange these' sM beliefs ■ for ths chill 
'and fog of negation, only thereby making 
ttotolteMng, ate^ Ate -’ete. -Thatfog- 
may be passed through on ite way to clear 
.air ansi vital warmth, but to stay fa it is a 
calamity. To affirm the supremacy of infi
nite mind, tho immortality of man, tho need 
and beauty of true and faithful living, .the 
proof-positive of immortality in the great 
facts of spirit presence, to criticise error in 
creed or deed, to commend truth in Christian 
or pagan, to say to the churches: “ Clear away 
“ your fjabbish, use the good stones aud take 
“ our good materials also, and so build on the 
“ solid rock which we both believe in, and 
“ make the temple broad and free, yet on 
“sure foundations,” is the best we can do. 
Pursuing that course the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal has the confidence and 
respect of a goodly company of the best peo
ple in the churches.

Presbyterian Profits,

That petite but stale fraud Anna Eva Fay 
was in town the other day. Sho has been 
here before although she declared thia her 
first visit in talking with a Tribune reporter. 
The president of the Tribune Company is a 
zealous Presbyterian, the editor-in-chief and. 
his son-in-law, the managing editor, are also 
Presbyterians; but the Tribune, nevertheless, 
is ever ready to make money by selling space 
to frauds and adventurers and to do this 
either knowing or believing them to be such. 
The Fay drew 6,000 people to see her misera
ble travesty, and the Tribune is partly re
sponsible for this. It sold apace ia its loeal 
columns at a dollar a line for an advertise
ment calculated to deceive the public and in 
a guise to hide its character as an advertise
ment. Space in the ’advertising columns 
was also supplied at regular rates. After 
6,000 people had been swindled out of their 
money the Presbyterian Tribune devotes a 
column to the affair and coolly concludes by 
saying: ‘’Without question it was the most 
impudent exhibition ever given in the city.” 
To thia outrageous swindle the Tribune was 
accessory before the fact, and its proprietors 
should be indicted for their complicity in 
the swindle. The Beligio-Pbilosophical 
Journal calls tho attention of the prosecut
ing attorney to the matter and suggests that 
he present these Presbyterian gentlemen to 
the Grand Jury. He will also do well to ex
hibit at the same time any issue of the Sun
day Tribune, wherein will be found from a 
dozen to twenty advertisements of fortune 
tellers and swindlers, whose business the pa
per is. fostering for pay.

Records of Spirit Presence.

The Journal is ever willing and auxious 
to publish accounts of spirit presence. There 
are stored up in the experiences of its read- 
tors thousands of unpublished incidents of 
impression, trance utterance, vision and 
prophecy, which should be put on record 
through some public channel. There are al
so innumerable instances of well attested 
physical phenomena observed under condi
tions rendering it improbable that delusion 
or deception can account for them,—these 
should also be given to the public. In hun
dreds of homes the evidence of the presence 
of spirit friends is given almost daily and 
continuously through a long period of years;

from these experiences invaluable data can 
be gathered, if those having possession of the 
facts will only take the time and trouble to 
write them out.

Remember, friends, that these facts clear
ly and briefly stated, always have a living in
terest for thousands who have not been equal
ly fortunate. Think of this and divide your 
store with them.

Reformed Sinners.
“Small herbs have grace, 

Great weeds do grow apace;” 
.... MethinSe, 1 would not grow so fast; 
Because sweet flowers are slow and wife make

haste.—A’itfiarf? Ilf,
Uprightness, hath' ever. been a virtue c-f 

stow growth, yet there are very many per
sons who believe it is their mi»oa iu the 
world to reform their fellow man; ate who 
build their whole creed on one article: “ That 
there is more joy fa heaven over one sinner 
that trepenieth, than over ninety ate nine 
that wont not astray.” They develop a craze 
for making heroes, out of reformed stoners, 
which is carried to a ridiculous extent. No 
one objects to sinners reforming, but it is 
sot the heat training far youth to have tho 
mere fact of conversion set up as of more 
value than a.lifetime of conscientious en
deavor to live uprightly. 'Virtue straggling 
■with-temptation, and sterling honesty which 
cannot see how a forced settlement with 
creditors at thirty cents on the dollar, is pay
ing a debt,'are .uninteresting spectacles 
when compared, with these canting, sancti
monious sinners, who pose as reformed ehar- 
aeters, and omit no opportunity to publicly 
proclaim how wicked they were, while ho or 
she who is “ managing ” the convert stands 
complacently by and says, “Ho was so black 
and he is now so white, and .1 have washed 
him.”

That sinners ought to reform, no one will- 
deny; but mere reformation is not all that 
■Is needed. What is of more importance ia a 
life spent in conformity with their profession. 
There might not he so many “reformed ” (?) 
but we would not so frequently hear of such 
instances as the arrest of two of a gang at
tempting to blow up a Jersey post-office, 
who .were shining lights in a certain, mis
sion, whose supporters were vastly astouish- 

- ed at the. audacity of any one having dared 
to arrest them. The greater part of the life 
of -one of them had been spout fa prison, but 
that only made - him the more interesting as 
AeBnwh ' - < ' ; ■
. This class of persons also delight ‘to be- 
come prominent in new and popular move
ments, so that genuine friends of any move
ment are often obliged to either remain ia 
the background or epend tod much of their 
time apologizing for the lapses of these now 
reformers. , ■ .

. A Christian Woman’s Views.
Io Eto ESjr ci the KtKoriLQSStHoai Jcsiai:

I feel much interested in modern Spiritu
alism and so far as it agrees with the truths 
of Christianity, I rejoice in it, but I am griev
ed to seo frequently in the communications 
of both men ate women unseemly jests about 
things, the merits of which they know noth
ing. I regret it mostly in the ease of women 
who unsex themselves when they become 
ribald and profane.

In the reply of Mrs. Watson to Miss Phelps, 
in your paper of Feb, 26th, she says, “ What 
is death fa the light of the old theology? A 
curse inflicted upon all humanity in revenge. 
For what? A woman’s appetite for apples!”

What gross and insulting ignorance this is!
Any one but a fool must know that it was 

not the eating of an apple, nor of a myriad 
of apples that caused the curse. It was the 
sin of disobedience to the command of the 
heavenly Father, in which revenge had no 
part any more than when an earthly parent 
punishes his child for the same offense.

The greatest crime Eve could have been 
guilty of, could-not have been a greater act 
of disobedience, than simply eating of the 
forbidden fruit.

She owed her being and all her sweet sur
roundings to the goodness of God, and if her 
only return was deliberate disobedience to 
His. will, what right have we to question the 
justice of the punishment?

It is painful after reading a writer’s re
marks with satisfaction, to find them wind 
up with sueh blasphemy.

I read and enjoy your paper very much; 
there is a great deal in it both attractive and 
conclusive. Yours with respect,

“A Christian Woman.”
New York, March 16th, 1887.
The Journal is glad to have this excellent 

lady express her views. Even though they 
are harsh in some respects, yet the writer is 
frank and free in maintaining her belief, 
and the Journal thoroughly respects those 
who have the courage of their convictions. 
Probably some who use the name Christian 
Spiritualist, will be inclined to take issue 
with this orthodox correspondent.

Slate-writing Without Human Contact.

Hon. Francis F. Fargo, a wealthy and in- 
fluentialcitizen of Buffalo, having been re
ported as a Spiritualist in a local paper in- 
connection with the statement that W. A. 
Mansfield, the psyehographie medium held 
circles at his house, replies through the Ex
press of that city as follows:

So far as reference Is made to the undersigned, 
the statements are erroneous. “Circles” are not 
held at his residence, nor is he an “ardent Spiritual
ist.” Mr. Mansfield has been invited on one or two 
occasions to give an illustration of his reputed Spir
itualistic power at the residence of the writer iu the 
presence of his family only. Tt must be admitted 
that the medium sustained bis reputation in doing 
some wonderful things—including slate-writing of 
a marvelous character, with the slate removed ten 
feet from the operator or any other person. But 
even this did not convert the writer to Spiritualism, 
and yet cheated an intense desire to know more 
about this apparently supernatural manifestation.

To the statement verifying the production 
of writing without contact with the slate by 
the medhm, the Journal calls the special 
attention of those who deny its possibility. 
Mr. Fargowonld probably be able to satisfy 
any rational inquirer that do deception or 
delusion or mistake clouded Ms observations. 
His personsl opinions do not weaken his state
ment.

Coarse Buffoonery.

An intelligent and cultivated orthodox 
clergyman-fitting silent on the platform 
while Sam Jones talks, seems like a drown
ing man catching at a straw. Are the means 
of grace so futile and weak that coarse buf
foonery must help them out? Is the slang 
of “poor white trash” more acceptable in 
heaven titan earnest thoughts in decent lan 
gauge? Churches that call in such help 
must be weak in spirit. Even in cultured 
Boston he finds places—possibly pushes him
self in and talks the same nonsense as is. rude 
Chicago. Here is one of his last sayings there.

X will fees all the iaiHrfs In Bishs, If they will 
answer me just this one qaeslfoa which has been in 
this itesi book (taking up the Bilte on tbe desk) 
for 2,000 years.—41 What will it profit a mau if he 
gale the. whole world and lose life own soul?” DM 
you ever know aa infidel to tackle that question? X 
never did.

Sam Jones - doubtless holds that-soul tost- 
which does not believe the Bibi© infallible 
ate its teachings of the blood of Christ a?: lie 
and Ms co-workers see them. Is Theodore-. 
Parker a lost soul? Dean Stanley -ranked 
him as among, the greatest; religious teach- 
era, and his life was singularly pure and no
ble. Imagine the cool contempt of brother 
Seaver of the I&vestigeiteT at swell a word of 
thia coarse preacher; or the pitying smile of 
a thoughtful Spiritealfet, or n Unitarian; to 
whom Jones’s way of saving souls is a plain, 
absurdity. A “ new theology ” man in an or
thodox elmrehm earo little for sueh talk 
Ono useful end Sam Jones .may serve;-'!!©' may 
help to make some hideous old dogmas more 
repulsive.' ■ . ’ ' . ■

A Ban^rous Catholic Move.

A bill is before the New. York tegistatee 
proposing to give the Catholics their propor
tion of public school money'for the support 
of their parochial Catholic schools. It is a 
bad aud dangerous proposal. It weuM bo 
just as bad coming from PreabytoriuaS er 
Unitarians or any sect. in. theology. Give 
Catholics equal rights .and justice, as all 
ethers should have, but no Gush division of 
public monies as this. It is contrary to the 
spirit and gonius ef tour government, prob-' 
ably unconstitutional also. It weald divide 
our public, school monies among Catholics 
and all manner of Protestant sects, ate wg- 
should, in the end, only have sectarian.- 
schools—-the poorest mode ef public educa
tion possible. Let th© people of Now York be 
vigilant, write letters from all over Ke. State 
to tha members of the legislature at Albany, 
and to this without delay, protesting also in 
other ways vigorously ate 'promptly, kt 
ft names, of .members who'- favor #e' aelieme ■ 
be put on a black list and published far ate. 
wide that such men may ba politically buried 
with no hops of resurrection. Lot us defend 
the equal rights of Catholics, as of Protest
ants, but when cither step over the line, let 
them bo sternly ordered back.

Medical Legislation in Sew York.

Alexander Wilder, M, D.s has published an 
able argument against tho proposed medical 
law fa the Stato of New York. Prof. Wilder, 
who is a cautious, temperate writer, says:

More than tbree^ourtks. both of the Ecleatie and 
Homoeopathic physicians of the State cf New York, are 
unqualifiedly opposed to it to-day. It Is, in fact, noth
ing less than a proposition to . abolish Medicine us a 
learned and scientific profession, and to make it hence
forth a Trade Association, under the statutes and regu
lations pertaining to sueh a body.

The Bill is now in a hypnotic state, and will 
probably so remain until another session 
when the calomel and morphine dosers will 
again attempt its passage.

GENERAL ITEMS.

Next week we shall publish another article 
from the pen of Rev. Wm. I. Gill, on his “Ex- 
perinces in tfie Eddy Camp.”

The meeting at the Opera House, Wauke
gan, last week, under the patronage of Mr. 
W. Dinning, was a success and anoth er will 
be held on Friday evening of this week.

W. R. Colby found tho “magnetism” of- 
Chicago too utterly unpropitious for his 
crooked tongue and crafty hand, hence he 
has returned to San Francisco it is said.

Sunday, the 27th, the last day of Michigan 
Spiritualists’ convention at Grand Rapide, 
will then and there be celebrated as the 39th 
Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism.

Chas. DeWitt of Newton, Kansas, writes: 
“J. Clegg Wright is doing a highly appreci
ated work here. Another hall has been en
gaged to meet the requirements.”.

J.G.Purdon,M.D., writes:-.“It would be 
a good thing if the Journal were put into a 
better form for binding. It is my household 
paper, and is read by my wife aud children 
as well as myself.” .

Dr. R. W. Shufeldt, U.S.A., who is con
nected with the Smithsonian Institute, in a 
private letter from Fort Wingate, New Mexi
co, writes us as follows: “Prof, A. R. Wallace 
has accepted an invitation to visit me here, 
at an early day, and we are to go down to tho 
Pueblo of the Zunians together.”

Bev. John White, a colored preacher of 
Greenwood, Ark., who will be one hundred 
and two years old in July, has taken out a 
license to marry Mrs. Edie Smith, who is a 
giddy girl of s ixty-fire summers. Rev. John 
has been preaching eighty-one years, and has 
been married twice.

Rlarorajs a monthly magazine published 
by Lady Caithness, Paris, France. It is pub
lished In French, and the current issue has 
au excellent table of contents, as the follow
ing will testify: “The New Day.” by Marie; 
“The Great Pyramid.” by Lady Caithness; 
and “The Spirit Circle,"by M. A (Oxon). 
Price of the magazine to fifteen franw, or 
three doHgrsa year.
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J. Simmons, Henty Slade’s general agent, I 
has just arrived in Chicago. He left Mr. * 
Slade in Paris, where he will remain for : 
Homo time.

Miss Spinker and Miss Boyd, two - bright I 
young ladies from Indianapolis, have formed ? 
a partnership for the practice, of medicine in i 
that- city. j

The thrilling story whieh lately wont the i

The £*N.l>.<Vy Swindle.

During the past year the Journal has re
ceived a number of inquiries concerning a 
scheme engineered by that notorious biga
mist and blackleg, James A. Bliss, who was 
so thoroughly exposed in the Journal years 
ago. His plan is to make people believe that 
for a consideration and by placing themselves

I Francis, and.Legislation Against Mediums.

4 Ringing &ml Timely Letter IB&m a Ecad-1
■ing Forager Mid Ex-S&rogatc of Ktngsl

I ■ Cowtif,N. F.s YHio is Aho an Able IS spa-
neat of the SpArltadl Fkilosophs-

iiata Ills care they ean rapidly develop asrounds of the press labelled “Ghost of Stone, naderms care tney ean rapiaiy aeveiop as 
wall Jackson” aud purporting to be aa &e- ^diutns; and by having a national chain of
mat of manifestations at the Virginia Mili
tary Institute, tarns out to have been a hoax, 
ft was materialized with skill and nodbuM 
served the purpose of the writer.

The Lincoln History, by Messrs. Nicolay 
and Hay raaehes a famous, period of Lincoln’s 
career with the April number of the Century. 
—the campaign against Truutbnll,. and tho 
earlier Douglas Debates. ' Border Ruffianism 
in Kansas, and the Topeka and Lecompton 
Constitutions aro also treated of. ...

. A former citizen of this city has a fine resi-

circles accomplish marvelous things. The
. headquarters of this swindle is, of eourse, in 

B(®ton.~.'-S()« years ago tMa fellow left Bos
ton-with a Caban eoneort named Christina, 
art., opened up business' ia Philadelphia, 
where, with the assistance of Jonathan M. 
Roberts art others, he did a thriving trade, 
until one day a blistering blizzard blast
ed his blissfulyoeation. He. then-hied .buck 

1 .to BostoH'where-he bus ever siaee flourished, 
| having in the meantime dispensed with the 
} services of Ms Cuban eonfedorato. In' their 

deneo on th© most desirable part of Michigan j ^^te®3 0®°r$s $® eirele tte gullible _ these 
Boutevart, which he is desirous of exohang- worthies have bsen seconded by the columns 
lag for Washington or. New York City prop-1 o^ ow esteemed and venerable contemporary.
arty. Ha has refused - $20,000 for it in years J 
past and- it is now- worth w« WAew te-j 
fore. - Au excellent bargain, awaits the right. I 
applicant. Letters ■ addressed, to Wm.-Maeta I 
ta care ofthe'Bemgio-Philqsobhical ' Jo#t 
Kal will elicit particulars. J

The Banner of Light* la that ..truly loyal
and consistent paper■ may be found under ta 
late dat& and Targe- display lines,?5 How to 
Become a ■Medium •. ia •: four ' 0 wa :fiome,” W; 
followingconfidenee.inspiringadvortisement 
.of Bliss’s: . . ’

Itador data nf Ms f^h T^man ft w»ft I • I will wiM a 16-pag0 PampHet, esntaaing wer nue or Maren mu, .juyman u wre. W1 jnstTOeHOne5 an(i a se&j Letter designating all 
writes: 4 My audiences here, the past- twolyourpij.asg-a.of mediumsliip, afeoaeopyof The Rid- 
Sundays have been the largest of any sines I fB of tte American Spiritual Spates, ev the Lc# b J : lie? Fousu, ana a sample copy of “Ino N. D. C.

I AXE,” for only 15 cents, in one or teo-eeat stamp®.camo, 'and from twato three times the number 
wilh.wMelrl.eommeaced ta January.- We are 
preparing to eetebrats on Sunday the 27th.” 
We are glad to learn that Mr. Howe’s' eu- 
gagemeut in -Kansas City has been extended
two months.' He is. evidently doing a good 
work there.

■ :-#ta W -are
. located-nt Detroit, Mieh„ and inelude sixteen' 
acres, the building .atone covering over six! 
acres, with -a eapaeity.for over 2,009 work- . 
men. An average number of 1,600 find steady 
employment. there, producing about 100,600 
stoves annually. The Chicago house of the 
Company; the Garland -Block, is claimed to. 
he the largest and - hanilsoniest structure-of 
the kind anywhere devotedte stove interests.' ‘ 
Air. Fred. W. Gardner is■ tte Western mana-' 
ger and has been with the- Company ataee 
1881. The - stoves of' this Company tava an 
.-excellent reputation ^ used/ 1

Misa Jennie B. Hagan will fill tte follow-1 
ihg. datesftaWywietec^
27th; Oineianati. Ohio, Tuesday, March 29th 
t© April 4th with tho reunion of Spiritual
ists; -April BA, Yl& art; Mil' ftrtte: ®nt 
Spiritualist Society of Cincinnati; also, Wed-1 
nrc lays, the 6tii, 13th and 20th for the same r 
Eoeiety; Willoughby, 0., April 26th; Madison |

| ; "‘Charity,” of course, demands that this 
i advertisement or others from the same source, 
together with that of Mrs. Bliss by brevet, Lo 
inserted, always for pay, -notwithstanding 
the salacious and swindling reputation of 
tho “ persecuted.”

On the ■ Sth iasti. Bliss was tantoted W ta 
Deputy U, SJ Marshal tail complaint of one 
Cora Bailey or Etta Davenport, or whatever 
her name is,-between whom -and Bliss the 
“ magnetic chain ” seams to have been brok
en. Cora,; orEtta,?entere<rt to/the 
effect that Bliss was usieg the U. S. mails in 
furtherance of a scheme to defraud the pub- 
lie. “It appears,” says the BostonJftmW 

’account, “that the defendant inserts in his 
“paper a.notice that he will read Jotters In a 

■“seated envelope, art return tteatott&s#'- 
“# 'Wthe-information unopened.- <Rjr<tW8 

: 15 information Bt* Bliss ehargssra 'fee of $#10 
[*89 8nnotta#ia;tteBoO’ffle-Oaaof 
uncertain name may not be actuated by the 

taeMrnhtives; in -thw ■ annoy tag- her' former

j & fko YeSAcr c! ckn EClsto-KilIc-crta.sjl texa?
| Your article entitled “The Wells Exposure” 
in the Joubhai. of the 19th test., will attract 
wide .attention among Spiritualists; itwill 
be read with pleasurable astonishment among 
the true friends of the spiritual movement, I 
and to its enemies, it will be a cause of re-.j 
joieing. - ■ > -

In a private letter written you last Sunday 
-evening* you will find ihatT have w

I ly voiced your sentiments anil.have anttei- 
I puled your view of the situation. ’ We may 
I differ as to the remedy-as a last resort, but-of 
| that Tam., not at all «FtaiB. Q '

' There is no code of morals,. let alone the 
I religious of mankind,- that does not eondefla I 
I lying and deception, and when they are rs- 
I- sorted to, to obtain money or -property, they 
f become erimes. . -

■ The plea that mediums shall have, immun- - 
j tty from punishment when '.detected in what 
| has ‘ the appearance: of crime, because they ■ 
rare under,tte malign influence o^^^ '
clean spirit, is as convenient. a cloak as in- 
toxication would be as an excuse for the r 
crimes of drunken men, which in the courts

j of all civilized countries is never accepted, j ■ 
. the courts invariably - holding that the- man' 

I who voluntarily puts himself in a state where 
ha fees control of his own actions, through f

I intoxication, takesth® hazard of what he may
I do Sa :that .condition .Why shall 'not this f 

rule apply to mediums who-voluntarily sub-1 
mit themselves to tho. control of spirits who ■. 
lie, deceive and use their mediums for unhal- j. 
lowed purposes? =

■ There- are- exceptions, and they arise .-in'j 
.casesof involuntary control. When a medi- j 

| um finds she is being used to perpetrate 
| fraud,- aild persists in being a. party thereto 
f by retaining the same conditions .and influ- 
| ences, to my mind she. adds .to the enortnity 
I of the. crime, from that feet alone. ' Tim 
I.world and this ’life, are quite .sufficient h i 
I satisfy th® eourse-of sin, and to. be a willing j 
I -party to aid itscantinuanee; by one who has 
| passed to the life beyond, is an-offense whieh 
j no amount of shallow reasoning can justify 
i upon the ground that- “ it’s a spirit manifest- 
i ation. and it is given forsome wise purpose.” 
I The apologists for Irais class of mediums, and - - 
I theopen ■ defence of persons detected ta 
I shameful' crimes against the -holiest sent!- j 
I meats ami deepest affections of our natures, 
1 whieh every detected fraud is sure to. bring, 

covers' the movement with obloquy, and its
= trnth-Ioving adherents with vhums. Legis’a- 
j five action as a last resort, you deciare sro- 
| ferabte to the eontinuaheo of sueh' relations 
with lying and deceiving spirits.--' ’®romrap- -

| pearances, legislatures: wsll wt wait,- but are- ’ 
| -already:: acting. Tfe: -etemiostaf 'this great , 
| troth have ' filled the :field with tares;'art - 
i much which is good and true, must bs des- . 
| trayei witli that whieh is Mt.. It: will notbe ; 
tte flrst time' that fl» vengeance of -the: law I

Hon. G. Edwards Lester,
Late: B. S. Consol to -Italy, 
atrthor ©f c ■ss a© . Glory and 
Shame of England," ‘‘America’s 
Afivancewont,” etc., rate., etc.,: 
writes-as follow A

PSYCHICAL ANU PHyaWSVEHOWGieAl STUDSES,

THE

ifesi Mr!
A WEiTB'E OF 0TAKTMWG 1‘IIENOMENA OCtPBOINe

New W

de.i;c.aye
Gentlemen:- 

i:nd the desire

*X>X I, 1;m;, I
8. 27th st. I

Co.. Low'd. Ji WHBINHHWS.

ii0B5,M ^neverftefess wwesded ta
having-him- taM owr to await fc .aetion 
of the Grand Jury.

Tho Journal is just In receipt of a letter
. from ataeictantM-Kansas gtaHaglhathfe

the 21th; Thompson, the 28tli; Haverhill, j ^f^^as become a member of Biles's “Nation-
Mass., Slay 1st; Hyte Park fteSHi; Williams-J a| Developiug' Cirels.” This genttemau says 
burgh Use 15th; Piiiladslptia, Pa,s the 22rt : gijS3 writes him ‘ that tte magnetism eon- 
art 29th. She wonkl like to make week even-; «> ygy^j fo Iiita through my handwriting ih- 

“ dieates that if properly developed I would 
“ became a medium for Clairvoyance, Bap- 
“ ping, Writing, Healing, Speaking, Trance

ing engagements in the vicinity of her Sun
day engagements.

A late number of the Elmira (N . Y.) Tele- 
grain contains tho following: “For nearly 
nine months'this Society employed a profes
sional lecturer. At the present time it ie

“ Transfacial aud Slate-writing.” Evidently 
the “ Dr.” loaded that- gun to scatter wide
enough to hit whatever prodelietion might bo

without a regular speaker, and depends on | jQ ^g correspondent’s mind. Private au-
local talent for its ministrations. Lyman C. swers to these inquirers has eeased to be ad 

visable, hence theJournalsays once for allHowe, who was employed for some time, is 
filling an engagement of several months 
duration in Kansas City, Mo. The Society, 
however, has under advisement the proposi
tion to hire him permanently, beginning 
with tho first of April. This gentleman 
ranks among tho best lecturers upon the sub
ject, and, if engaged permanently, it is safe 
to predict that the Society will soon be on a 
firm foundation, and the meetings will be
come a prominent feature of the social life 
of the city.” > , . . , , , j .„ „ „ „ . . ~ . 8 ped, in so far as porsonal knowledge and or-

Dr' n?r’,n » n«t%from Colorado i: -nal ^ Fift rs when Lin.
says: “In a late issue of tho Journal one of >
your correspondents quoted a prophesy from 
the Bible, whieh he considered as refer
ring to the railroads of the present day; but

public impel me t 
statements:

My eollr-e rare: 
inieiTuplei: by a 
eUlerbled me that 
h:i?d rti'iurt'’ re

xr reader
J'H’uiludf 
i<v i:> u:::

Elfdie the lisihmitg

Wlc, Hciiiujiiiaaf
iro’11 tin* broue’irt pKisage--. was :1k- 
yeMilt <if akiuist every ire.sk exuestn'e, 
iAi? yeans ; wan umler treatnienf <>; the 
ablest practitioners without avail. .At 
lust I learned <«

Ifer’s Cherry Peotoral?
whieh I. used (fmalerate'.y art ir. sliw’.i 
i’lwsi at tiie krst recurt'enee ra' a <■<>!<? 
or any ekes; drteulty, r.iul ironi whirl: 
i hivarialriy Sound j'e-lis i. '?LS was 
over 23 years £«o. With al! s«»rt« of 
e.apisiwe, in al: sorts oi”elfcuraes. I have 
never, to this day. bad any oii<: cue 
any anertion of the throat or kings 
which di<: act yield ioAts'ii t'n.'wdvi 
I’s’cis’i. within 21 kou'-w.

O' coarse l have never allowed niv-
Si-ll to bs- without Shis ki-medy 
voyages anil travels, /alls’ 
oossTvaJoi:. it has ^liven relii 
iiiUAhers of pt-twins; while :ua<

my own 
t’u vast

e>l p:th::s5:i:iry intianiiiialion, '•twlx ;;s 
croup :ijh! diphtheria iu ehiiiln-is. life 
has been preserved tkiuii j: isrti’rlf. 
I recommend its use in ii-iit irt fre- 
etieiit dess-'.. Properly iiiiniinis’ered, in 
accordance wish your ilitei-tions, ft is

A Priceless Blessing
in any im'-'y i sp-ak Hirwsiiy decaiiM'. 
I feel earnestly. I ter. >■ i.:i:i'.vti ni.t’iy 
cr.se.s of apparently i-oiCii-mc-.i iiroiiclsitis 
and l ouslu vs ilk fes !< voi-e, purtcu- 
lariy rano’iu'i<er“yi’;i-n ami ether p iblic 
speakers, ja-ri'ectiy cares: hy this'medi- 
<sne. Faithfnllv vours.

.ft. EDWARDS LESTER.

Ayer’s' Cherry Pectoral,;
Piepan-.: iij Itr.J.C. Ayer;<i'o.,L-iv.e". M:^’.. 
rti<: s'j';i3 I)r:i;?;i‘? a:C D; ;sier.> is. .Meta: -’-.-.

: : ■ tDr. WW.-St0veas, :
Thin WH attest"!! totow of spirit Preben®.1 ^ 

wnie^pteail setoattbb sslieh ram puMisrtl in iha raigfe 
WtobpMeal Jeurnal? -Over fifts- Mwand copies- wro tto 
eptateta Siiclctalsa fie Journal's p:ibiie:rac*n :vta therex- 
phtet eJItloiity Due tto ilewai-d iitm continues, ■

T® show familiar with the marvellous flt^^^ -

- WO WONDEB. ; - A
the Interest continues, for in H on lalutoaWe testlmoiwsJK® 
be leatnea aott

A Y&png Girl was Set i'^
• : i Aladcflp'tise.- i d -

by the area noslstanee otSpirits, ttoough theinteliigent la- 
toference or Spiritualists, and after. months of ■ aimost case 
tinuouo spirit control ana meciiea) treatment to Hr Stevens, 
oas restorea te Bates health, to the profemiti aswateaea 
ot all so far trimscetoOig ni somereaiiect. all other record- 
eu eysca of a similar charaeler. this to common acetal® 
came to be Known as

THE WATSEKA WOKDEH.
Wfye it wt tiitd tte teltorg <f the fade ia a-utteridaited beyond nU BtAd oF&QDBib&ttf/ of y.oubit It VfGulil b6 ■ suesMc?* 

M Siiose unfamiliar v4tU the facts of Sphitualmr. W 
ctol<fn:i7 prerar.fi va rk 12 tetia .An a

■ ■ A A WSSitiMBY-DOOiffiSM -'
for -general SfelrlteltoB, it b rsECjrltLEB; aha fur lift 
jKfit? ft:fl;:i t;edr.trib’.tti'l teitriir.)!;', maerGurta, r™- 
!i::te:.tlp, far an J near.

Tire present isnue is a tvperiw edition fiwm neie sieves. 
tliiVFlat’a, ;i:ise:l t a a ftae ';w.llty of to ea ic/t anil rrc- 
teete# to “ to# ” paper covers of the .newest patterns. ■' : :

Tho pnwiuber jia? tafera advantage of this nweasits 
re.; plate:, ;;i:;b sstli the ecjiteo:!'.! iHElvteftf i’a 
Brottwt iMisjioratea Mils tte case- of Euranev Vern 
pne fronj Harpei’p Magazine for 51a?. i860, entitled '

MARY REYNOLDS

8

ELY’S -

: OiEWBAW -
/ \JW 45; years j was 
annoyed with eat^^ 
severe gain in .ng ha:':.
discharges i

■h&s.taeflh'''-flireet0d'-.-^
and mutter.” I paired.
;: :Bttt 'let- W bo thankful thtf There We wine j «/®> t
phases of ihediunfehip: whieta-MH: bft safe:-1
■ftam tte ills that taatW^^ ®: ta?e t
learned a tavin.e t'rothr-rtC-to

thra-t anti vne’, 
liretztii. 2lij cen
tsell- vwas - rnnek

with 
Balm

tail?

Ifiafi?- aver

the inmosttaeesses 'Of ©ur smils, to aspire to, Aay, M T 
art .gain-enmuittnion'-with,'those'- Bpiritaal’| ' ' : 
iatoliigonees whieh bring an ever nearer to \
the Di vine Spirit mado manifestly tha Hie I 
anil teachings of Christ and assured to hu
manity to-day, by angels of light and train. I 
Spiritualists as a body, I fear will never ' 
meet with general public favor, certainly not 
unless they arouse themselves and prove 
equal to the demands of the Cause. Spirit
ualism is an eternal verity, and wiil live as 
long as does the son! of man. ft is the leav- ■ 
en of all religions and the ealvent of tho | 
great issues of to-day. • The leaders in the | 
movement who have been true to themselves. !

■Blfasl’nsttii 
••d * BsLasr * Bi > 
Hotel, Broud

A-WHeiMs amKetl totoe: 
ta ! Mt(f 5<t ®;. by mull«

CatarhH

mVFEVEsg “ fk

Wsi.
HAY-FEVER

E.n

ELY Bi;G-JS£li« ta&W' Or.-.-'

T!:& KK-' 
and Air. Et>"t 
aide. rt-;:dai. 
latest uul 1 -.

:o;:;t ::tb'i< ?orni] to b;: etC?::! liuttocllle?, 
W nt makes »efeiwe to it & ttot istain. 
work, Ti, 
eto.zt '

:f.a!Sat(f i;nsn'j Vur-E', i.; 
a'.Tc abiis:?!::, is to tv.is r.snat".:.:-

^itkWilMBsfj.Hi 
xy ’.'.i-ii.- V.ii <!<:■:, r:32 
Is nmTttedeEs a vale ■

SIXTY PAGE PAMPHLET
Mr. stcve»s spent 

f..1.' .'itaietc:!, er.;: te:

famirui.uHtt 
. 11:: -•>£„ (A.
• r tar !.:*:■:.::

lift* in 1885, 
j .financial' 
g assistant ■ 
:s.: a re!!-.

i;.:' . v:.. .ri I tai
I -Watit wuiatili; 
i Hie jitfspM itoiiH

TrK.bsU te I
tirw

BENSON^ 
^F^APC1WV

Higtost Awards cf Medals in Europe-and America.

■US Well as the Cause, lik© the great leaders. The neatest qulekt-.t, safest anti nio.-t P'lwerfel ronietly nerninst l.nman nhvisrv Iman tow hut -; kr.ownforKI:eu:nn:ism,Pi!‘m'ky,NPtna;Bia,LtisEl>aBo.Eaek(Havay, navt. uuu ILW.imi aelio. Weakness, coals in etotauiiatl^^ Er.-Let tho rascal alone and don’t help to sup
port him or to furnish him money to buy : the results of their labors, in the great move- 

* moots, which under other names, are adopt-SM Wl u tiie sluirra ot ms ^ or ip» in Ug an!| nU1)riag „,, timt 151TOrth llM8paBg

like the Abolitionists, they are witnessing * teeil by 5 [Hill Physicians anti Dras'Ks cf tto Iglr st re

the Banner.

Herndon’s Memoirs of Abraham Lincoln,

Of all men who .have essayed the task 
of portraying the history of this great man, 
W. II. Herndon, his old law partner and life-., 
long friend, is by long odds. the best equip-

of spiritual truth.
In this view of the situation Mr. Editor, be 

consoled with the reflection, that history is 
repeating itself in this,-—that the reformers 
of the world have generally died ia reproach, 
to be honored in memory.

Brooklvn, N. Y. A. H. Dailey.

pute. Beirwi’s rlas'crs promptly leiicvoaihl euro whero 
sithcr T-liisters and grcuysalv-s. liniments au'l lotions, are 
absolutely u-ffe. Beware of ImitsHa'iS uniler limilar 
soamllng names, aici ay •■Capi'etui’,” “Capuein,'' "Carsi- 
c-1:10 ” as they aro utterly wcrthle-j asal lutendeii So deceive. 
ASK SOB BOSS'S AND TAKE NO OHtEE?. Ail dlUggiStS 
SEABUKY & JOHNSON. Propiietore. New York. j

KELSEY & CO., Meih’en, Caau.

VIHM S3. Cfirxular Else ®S j 
Newsi»rr-rs:s«S14. Turn settles ;

B iwalilli? tilt' M^ KBltollilig 
e spiitHirj I’hiiiMipbjr. He was 

. I ;-::<■:■ Im- ta- lift-»:, if. :<o 
leaving a .K-vetwi vAie auti tam-

jlffita! SMlMz jii her, 
FPS’Hl tei' SMffiifdge 
Jf CrttalKt?’ aot ti® 
the cwtlial sjtajW 
w-tfd ftSjtotsafiia

JiraOBLtt EI»T1»X

a.? >•:- ■■ : n ;;; v.kk k 
v.;U ; : r.c : e:.Se : : 
:il.-i-:i,:! j: f<..l< 7/ ; 
liuMsls Itaelt®-! 

Pay Overto

ie- Btolatre toihratoitlt'w'wMi-'T^ 
topises ato hereto WiWMnselt £® :
Mira. O. A; Stevens On©'

Third of the Kei Receipts
from the sale ef tills jisimpiiJej to the nest'Mirt-e iHeBtiis. 
Hero is tlw golden «w««iinmy te nivo practical evidence < 
your good -will to Dr sievent/s family and ■ at the sato US10 
t i do i<:i-e!!r rji iiWors r.vS,

Tto price otttoFto'i’^^^^ c ■
15 Ceuta per Single Copy. .

100 (’apses for
50
25
10

« 
u
d

<4
IS, 
it

812.00
6.50

, 3.30
1.40

. Souths mail or express, tr*ibsprrtaH<ia rrepnlii. fidte '

RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING
HOUSE, DRAWER 134. CHICAGO.

NBWPO1IT ^^ c^p**Xt *J II I vlli Postpaid 50 eta.

coin and Herndon were young men, the lat
ter glimpsed the future possibilities of his 
bosom friend and foresaw that he had a 
grand destiny. With faithful care he hasto my mind ho omitted reftooaee to tho most ^ fe ^ ^ „ ^ „

OOMI®™ ontaw, tho coming ot steam „, ^ b ^ „ ^ ^ ^
tasimation bomg htemUy forotoM by J ^ ^ nw ^ „ ^
JSahum, 11 chap., 3rd and 4th verses, as fol
lows: ‘The chariots shall be with flaming 
torches in the day of his preparation,'and the 
fir trees shall be terribly shaken. Tho char
iots shall rage in the streets, they shall jos
tle one against another in tho broad ways; 
they shall seem like torches, they shall run 
like the lightnings.’ The railroads over the 
mountain passes are even now ‘shaking’
the fir trees. Nothing could have been more
literally presented.” 1

collating from original sources all that would 
aid in giving to the world the esoteric as 
well as the exoteric side of Lincoln; and thus 
supply the only source from whieh the psy
chologist and philosopher can draw when de
sirous of analyzing the component parts 
whieh combined to make this hero, states
man and martyr.

Publishers and people have persistently

The Young Peoples’ Anniversary.
ia tto Editcr o* the lielisla-Wiilosophleai Journal:

Perhaps for the first time since Spiritual
ism came into the world as a great progres
sive religion, arc the young people of Chica
go to take an active part in the festivities of 
its coming anniversary. A musical and lit
erary entertainment has been arranged for 
Tuesday evening, March 29th, at the Avenue 
Hall on 22nd St., whieh will consist of some 
of the best and latest selections, both music
al and literary, after whieh a social hop and 
pleasant, evening will be enjoyed. The occa
sion is under the auspices of tho Excelsior 
Club. The proceeds are to be given to the 
Young Peoples’ Spiritual Society; all are in
vited, but especially young Spiritualists. 
The assistance of all is kindly requested, as 
this is the first effort the young people have 
ever made to establish their own society.

Chicago, HI. ^

i Lailr? ray It Si- the l;e:-t. Nickel '!iM«i.

i Chicago Hickel Works, S
| , CHICAGO. .

. urged Herndon to this work, but he has 
I steadily refused to be hurried or to give his 

Visitors at Saratoga, Lake George, and । work to the world until iu his judgment the
Lake Pleasant camp, will recall with pleas-1
ant memories “the twins,” as two very large I 
men, who seemed inseparable, wore usually i 
designated. Every season these two summer 
travellers are to be seen in these resorts. Ma
jor E. W. Hale and his nephew, Hon. J. G. 
Patton, need scarcely be named to be rec
ognized, and long may they continue to en
liven Lake Pleasant. Full of public spirit,, 
they have done mucti to build up Towanda/ 
Penn., their home. Lately Major Hale has 
outdone his previous efforts by erecting a 
handsome and commodious opera house,which 
is looked upon with pride and pleasure by his 
fellow citizens. The Journal hopes it will 
foe utilized for first-class lectures on Spire 
ttualism and varions phases of liberal religi
ons thought, The Major is capable of tank
ing an able speech when he feels inspired. 
Those who listened to his testimony in the 
court room at Greenfield, Mase., during the 
trial of a certain libel suit several years ago, , 
will never forget his ability in throwing a 
deal of genuine humor into a very dry and 
tedious examination, thereby relieving ths 
monotony and convulsing the judge, jury 
•ad audience with laughter.

time had come for it. That time is now at 
hand. One who has known Herndon inti
mately sines before his connection with Lin
coln, in speaking of his proposed work, says: 
“ He will write his portion of the life of Lin
coln, honestly, fairly and impartially. No 
fact, no principle of Lincoln’s life, no part 
of his religion or philosophy—nothing that

The Monon Route I. N.-A. & G. By. has arranged 
to run a series ot ten cheap excursions to Florida 
points from local stations on the Line, commeucing 
just south of Chicago, during the present month. 
These tickets are good 30 days from date of sale in
clusive, and allow the holders thereof to use ten days 
on the going portion, which will enable them to 
visit tho various points of interest .for whieh the 
Monon Route is famous, .For instance, the Mam
moth Cave, the old Historical Battle Fields, etc., etc. 
It also gives the choice of two routes, one via Cincin
nati. Chattanooga and Atlanta, and the other via 
Louisville, Nashville, Montgomery or Pensacola. As 
they only charge one fare for the round trip, a great 
many people have been taking advantage of this un
precedented low rate to visit Florida. For full par-

can throw light upon Lincoln, Ins qualities I tiealarg, call on or address L.O. McCormick, Genor- 
, t w ' al Passenger Agent, 183 Dearborn bU Chicago.*or characteristics will be suppressed.” Hern- J -------- ~-------t- *

don will bo assisted in his labor by Jesse W. 
Weik of Indiana, and the book will be pub
lished at an early day. Herndon’s home is 
at Springfield, Illinois.

What you need is a medicine which is pure, 
efficient, reliable. Such is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
possesses peculiar curative powers.

•asy; yom-xto <::r«tio:s. VxrA 2 ■ 
: i0- cataiegue p'et:ec, tj^e, 

vAKUb;^, &", to feettry.

“ I Eke Ito r.l:ir. and fl.o ficralM of if. :-’It itecerves 
nbuiHlanf !>;:reer*. I know uf no perk slicrJ sc full of 
Interest to tko people cf Nev; EEgteuC.”.—Jj,®s- 
Gbeenleaf Weitth-iv.

THE W EMAW MAWAZKE,
A POPDLAHILLUSTBATO MEMM,'That gcot! health 'Jcpentte en th? e.reniatiisn r>? tioKsta. ’ 

It is a Fact ttatitttcae feet strcwO tltcclrciCettea | 
Ispoor. ' . ' ■ |

It is a Fact that Uik-c? are no :t:®fcc vliiet will pre- i 
Ones a good! clrculatkn.

It is 11 Fact that the only ssy to rasa the fest oa® 
limbs is to revitalize tki- Waotl,’which Rives St power and life 
to £ow freely throuKh ail tho channels of circulation.

It is a Fact that Magnetism It the only power, agent’ 
force or substance which will prosluec tiro above revitalized 
cimditlon. - ,

It is a Fact that MAGNETIC INSOLES are tto only 
mechanical applleafion fir toEliis nia&ietlsm sc It can bo 
transmitted to .tho tot. > .

It is a Fact that MAGNETIC INSOLES will warm tho 
feet and limbs in a tew minutes.

It is a Fact tl:at cramps, reg-ache, p?1k, etc., are read-, ? 
ily removed by wearing: cur ii-Eotes. ’ ; -

It is a Fact that they 'produce jfGOd skum! sleep in mott I 
eases. ■ . ■*. ■ : -I

It Is a Fact that 110 person stcil suffer with cold feet 1 
and limbs, who has Vim Courage, STAtiuti- anti energy I 
enough tosontf|il CO with tho atee of ehse.asid secure a pair f 
of ihese little wonderful warming Insoles. *
jy Semi for our Er re Beek. s

enmoo sism mm co.,
Ko. O Central Music Hall. Chicago. Vil. -

ALL ADMIRERS

G. H. Brooks writes as follows from Denver, 
Col.: “The Spiritualists of Denver will, cele- J 
brate the 39th anniversary, on Wednesday^! 
March 30th, at their hall, 371 Lawrence St., f 
beginning at 10:30 a. m. The ladles will fur-1 
nish dinner in the dining hall. The society I

•extends a cordial invitation to the friends in 
the adjoining towns, to be present, and they 
will provide entertainment for aa many aa 
possible. Those contemplating coming, 
please address meat 1713 Larimer St., room 
18."

We take pleasure in calling the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Brace Co.; in this issue of our paper. We can recom
mend this Company to.do as they agree, and ordets 
intrusted to their care will receive prompt attentions 
—St. Louts Presbyterian, Jane 19. JSS5.

Consumption Surely Cored.
To ths Editob:

Should seail theBc?k wiiltit .lias just beeniKiieti cEtitletllho

“HOMING OF DOGS.”
It contains autltenVcitelilentB anti Information cfgres: 

nterest. Sent pcstpaM ce receipt cf 25 cents,
AtWress

Wm. IL MHI»,

Wolleston, Manta

PImums inform your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for the above named disease. By Ite timely 
use thousands of hopelew cases have been perma
nently cured. I shall be glad to Bend two bottles of 

. my remedy fkkk to any of your reader* who have 
i consumption If they ■eend me their Express and P. O. 

# Bb^. A. SLOCUM, ffi^lbteta New York.

i 
i

PWi Cure for Consumption ia the beet Clough 
medicine. 25 eta. per bottler

XATiritAD FAW
' ' ■ ’ IN EBB

Spiritual World. 
BI

HENRYBRUMMOND. F.R.S.E.. F.6.S.

I>riM, cloth bound. *1,00. a
r»rte.»liai«J«a4i^^iwmetfrrMMW»» 

cm. anuanw Hods*. csiaHft

! Of shout one hundred pages, devoted to the History, 
-yteratere, and Oeneral Interests of ihe fie® ;

England States ant! People. -

' ••Oneof tto most beautltui oi our Mueaztaej;. Weaw-fc -
. loverathStat tara staht, to raes'lfet aretfcf paper. FslK 
as::’or fira-moiA A more Intimate SMwitSiw increases ad. 
intention. 'or the text Is worthy of all tliere.”—Tan Si'KOMi.

,Bl?ubl»can,,<Washington, D. O.: ■
“Ilia.)is a real now Easfa:i3 toria t:i& contents cf "ta 

Maiiaziue which tnckts it wry iteecpt'-iblo to Sow Uu^sS’ 
Kate."'-jiiK!;i.i:K JornN.w,,; Anne m, Ue.:

, \ DtSiSi’ tin yiar lls< it will irlnt 'ak^t

;’ Sepsis cu Early 'tea.' England Uiet'iS’i!,
i. Articies hietating to Xew Ergland in the Ciill War, 

•historical Sketches cf Tacnt at:d Citics.
I • ilitfritfi.-issc/XctabV^
| . A Strijs if .irtieS-cs on Heading Colleges and Scheels,

i Ac to.‘torItHlireteiIe3of.r>rttaks<'iu^^ t::c1;iE&
i a; y atiEitata on the

■REMGTOW: »EX<MraATM®S|
that on the “CowsaHwUMs ” by Kc-v. Henry M. neater, 
IX II., editor of rheCwj’watio’altsc:: the Unlver&Rlixt Tte. 
ncicinatlon by Itev. B. H ca; en, M R. Pic-M of Tuft 
Concgo; Uto Ki'&s a! Penmntoatlwi to Bev. (Merge W. 
Stton, U I .j the others to lie annauticctl in due season.- Also 
a series (if authoritative articks w: ■•Isms.” Edited l.ybev.
Win. I. Gill. A. 31., Ciimptete rterle?, essays and pctms.

Ail readers wlii fii’.il under the respective bendings. ■• Edi
tor's Table.” ‘'Histt-ileai Brcord” “Neeselegy.” ••Eduea- 
thn,” “History anduenealogy.” "Sates an<lQu«I<w,”and 
"Tepleal Irdrx to Current J!sg»MM Literature,” matter 
ttat will specially interest them.

The New England Magazine
Sa tho Pioneer and only Popular illustrated McntWy devoted 
to the New England States and People. Al! articles are orig. - 
Inal, anti of great interest a^d value to all persons of or In
terested in New England.

The presentations!IHstorylnanattractlreform Isour aim.

Term*; $3.00 a year, in advance,
postage prepaid. Single number* 25 cent*. Newsdealer* 
and rcstmMttn wiil receive nuhwriptlore, or rubecrlbers 
may remit to us in post-office or express money order* or 
bank check*, draft* or registered letter*.

to S»#mi*I Historical wort 
Address.

THE NEW ENGLAND MAGAZINE,
MBnateM Street. B«*t«B. !>*•*.
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Voices from tlie ?/#.
so

INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS’

for the ReWMlwhM Journal.
^Wondrous Uwe**-*

EJ&JiH JAMES COWBH.

There is a love, 
• That’s from above, 

ftea deptbsare all HuwaBdiB® 
lt> waa not earth.
That gave it birth, 

OriBfc it sa HatoauiBg. •

Or»aB®searthi®8M^ J r
■ We Love of love ..

< :-Was8®latew-e -

- <-Wi6w&ow^ " ■ • 
aa weal or woe, 

MSa&is worth jwsassaBg, ■ .
ladtoffimriii®, : 
la Brief or mirth, 

Wo BesHfejaBtafeMag. ■

■ - Steals wo losehealfc /
Or hapa or weal®, ■ 

Arad caw of life oppress-b^v
. Ibis wtaas low, ■ ■ ■

• Watt? frets #9?%- : 
Jor^Bighto'bfesa W.r ‘
\ ■ '^eButewWW

- Stall #tef com earth, / 
Our Gaols tor jaya immortal '

Stea- will this low' ■ 
fWsfmiaato?  ̂

Ogi® tte HeawW portal. ■ - -
' ' SaW»HrdayB,J ■

■ < Let n&glw ptaiee. . •' 
WHim who dwells above, ' ■

Ob earth—in afcg • • ■

S® sto w lite wondrous low :

■ ' ■ iBgersoll on Beeeta.
' :Gr?^era  ̂fender &id^

" It was ia tte fall of 1880. Mr. Wester had intro 
tei tte iaSdel orator to a great political gathet- 

. tag in tte Brooklyn Academy of Mqaic, saying that 
tte Cc’oHel was the mast brilliant living orator in 
any tengae. A day or two afterward the Colonel 
was asked by a Herald reporter what he thought of 
Mr. Beecher. He at once sat down and wrote as 
fast as his pencil could trot over paper thus:

“I regard him as the greatest man is any pulpit 
ot the world. He treated are with a generosity that 
nothing can exceed. He rose grandly above the 
prejudices supposed to belong to his class and acted 
only as a man esald act without a chain upon his 
brain and only kindness iu his heart.

“I told him that night that I congratulated the 
world that it had a minister with an intellectual 
horizon bread enough and a mental sky studded with 
stare of genius enough to hold all creeds in scorn 
that shocked the heart of man. I think that Mr. 
Beecher has liberalized the English-speaking people 
of the world. I do not think he agrees with me. 
He bolds to many things that I most passionately 
deny. But in eomaioa we believe in the liberty of 
thought - ' । 1 ~ -

“ My principal objections to orthodox religion are 
two-slavery tere and heli hereafter. I do not be
lieve that Sir. needier os these two points can dis
agree with ma The real difference between us is, 
heKFS'Sad, I say nature. Tte real agreement be
tween <3 is, we both say Eberty.”

41 Wks! Is Mr. Besckr’s forte'.'-'5 the reporter asked.
11 He is ot a wonderfully poetic temperament. la 

puremng any course of thought- bis mind is like a 
stream flowing through the scenery of fairyland. 
The stream umrmars and laughs, while the hanks 
grew green and the vines blossom.

.“ His brain is controlled by his heart. He thinks 
in pictures. With him logic means mental melody. 
The discordant is the absurd.

“ For years he hasendeavored to bide the dungeon 
of orthodoxy with the ivy of imagination. Now ind 
then he pulls for a moment the leafy curtain aside 
and is horrified to see the lizards, snakes, basilisks, 
and abnormal monsters of the orthodox age. and 
then he utters a great cry, the protest of a loving, 
throbbing heart

“He is a groat thinker, a marvelous orator, and, 
in my judgment, greater and grander than any 
creed or church. Besides all this, he treated me like 
a king. Manhood is his forte, and I expect to live 
and die his friend.”~A’isto York Herald,

Vision of the Dying.
To me ECJtsr or me Eellato-Piillosoiiliicsi Journal:

So numerous are the beautiful experiences, such 
as the one Z am about to relate, that one might al
most think it unnecessary to record more of them; 
yet 8j persistent seems to be the disposition, in 
many minds, to underrate their real import and 
real value, that .we must needs note them, remem
bering the old adage, “ a continued dropping will 
wear away stones.” .

I have just now been informed of the decease of 
a woman, of a very estimable and well known Quak
er family, with whom I was well acquainted many 
years ago. The circumstances of her departure, as 
related, are these:

During the last night of her life, she suddenly ex
claimed, “Oh! Father! Mother!” When the person 
iu attendance asked, “ What is the matter, P—?” 
she answered, “ Oh! there is father and mother!—I 
see them both.” After a brief interval she reached 
upward with her arms, crying, “ Glory! Glory!” and 
at once passed away.

Now when we know that the strictest ot the So
ciety of Friends, to whom this family belongs, are 
inclined to look towards a miraculous immortality, 
wherein nothing so unholy (?) as natural affection 
may enter; at least that they will be so absorbed in 
singing praises before the throne to the “ Lord God 
ana the Lamb;” that there will be no room for the 
loves of earth to grow and flourish, and that they 
will be at once taken to the arms of Jesus, if hap
pily they escape the grasp of the devil, “seeking 
whom he may devour”—I say when we know all 
this and much more that might be stated in the 
same line, there is some meaning to be attached to 
these ever recurring visitations of the loved ones 
gone before, at the bedsides of those undergoing the 
apotheosis called death; some meaning besides the 
senseless cry of the bard of heart and dull of appre
hension, who regard these beautiful “ openings,” but 
as the unreal visions ot flickering thoughts through 
the brain about to grow cold forever.

Yes, well do we know that the “father” and the 
“mother’’ were there to receive the disenthralled 
spirit form—the real daughter of their love, and 
oonduct her to that home,—

“Where dear families are gathered 
That were scattered on the wild;” 

“Where we find the joy of loving, 
As we never loved before,—

Loving on. unchllled, unhindered,— 
Loving once,—forever more.”

Hockessin, Del, March 8,1887. J. G. J.

W. S. Clark writes: I must have the Joubnai 
as long as I live, and you make it the paper you do. 
I heartily approve of your warfare against tricks
ters and dishonest mediums. In regard to the in
fluence of evil spirits and non-responribUity of me
diums In the trance state, I think your contributor, 
A. E. Carpenter, hits the nail squarely on the head 
in the Journal of Feb. 19th, in an article under the 
heading of “Hypnotism.” Good mediums, we must 
believe, can, and will take cue of themselves; the 
unstable and slip-shod will not be so particular 

-About It We send home thieves to the penitentiary, 
tod shall any condemn the Bmjgio-Philosoph- 
ical Journal for its warfare against bogus materi- 
allzera, and against all fraudulent mediumship? Give

whfah then Ie inch urgent needs, and for which 
no paper labors like the Bjugio-Philosopkicai 
JOOMMAL.

the Rmuoxo-Philosophical Journal ot Feb. 1

Independent Slate Writing.
To the Editor ot the ueUaio-Pbiloeophicu journal:

During a recent visit to Washington, D. C, I call
ed upon Pierre Keeler and had a sitting for inde
pendent slate writing, under conditions that render
ed deception on the part of the medium absolutely 
impossible. The slates used were purchased on my 
way to Mr. Keeler’s rooms, and were not out of my 
hands until I laid them on the table at which we 
sat for the writing. I was seated at one end of the 
table and the medium opposite. I had removed the 
paper iu which the slates were wrapped, and at Mr. 
Keeler’s suggestion I tied my handkerchief around 
them. We eat iu silence about fifteen minutes aud 
then Mr. Keeler reaching across the table took the 
ends ot the slates between his thumb and finger, 
while I held the other ends iu a similar manner. Of 
course the room was perfectly light. I had laid 
upon the table perhaps a dozen slips of paper rolled 
into bails, on which I had written names of friends 
tom whom I wished to hear. Very soon the writ
ing began and presently three light taps on the slate 
anuGHuced that it was finished. I removed the 
handkerchief, and taking tire slates apart I found on 
one of them a message from a friend whose name I 
had written. I then put the slates together as be
fore and obtained a few words on the other slate 
tom another friend. Both messages were entirely 
characteristic of the people from whom they pur
ported to come. . , „ .

I have permission to refer to Mr. and Mra. D. L. 
Burnett, in whose pleasant home my delightful visit 
in Washington was passed, as haying had most satis
factory and convincing sittings in the way of inde
pendent slate writing, with Mr. Keeler, under abso
lutely test conditions. ■. . Julia M. Cw®bb.

27 Rutland St«, Boston, Maes.

Experience of Mr. W. It. Tiee is Ob- 
fainting Slat© Writing witfc the Aid of 
»Of,»W.M.KeeIer.

/ Tte foltowing is. a copy of a letter sent to Keeler. 
through tte hand of a mutual acquaintance, by Mr. 
Tias who, not securing a response, believes it in the 
interests of honest mediumship to give it publicity:

Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 31,1887.
Mr. W. M. Keeler,—Dsap Sir: I enclose with 

this note a picture I borrowed from Mrs. Keeler last 
week. I regretted very much that my confidence 
was impaired by force of circumstances in the so- 
called independent slate writing experienced with 
you. I was suspicious of your having written the 
message on one of the two slates 1 brought witn 
me on Thursday, Jan. 27th, 1887, and so expressed 
myself to my brother Thomas when showing him 
the slate with the message.

Having made another engagement for a sitting on 
Saturday, the 29th inst, I determined to satisfy my
self as to my suspicions of the previous occasion, 
which was that you had put one slate over the under 
one without stewing the bottom of the upper slate, 
and on which I suspected you had written the mes
sage that was found on it. *

You will remember that am Saturday I had ex
pressed my hope that the message which I did not 
rub off (except the name) would be continued, or a 
new mess ige written by the same one who signed 
her name to the former one. Those slates were laid 
by you on one side of the table and you put a bit of 
pencil between them. I then wrote, at your sugges
tion, several names on slips of paper, thinking when 
you was ready the original slates would be present
ed by you to be held together by both ot us as on the 
former occasion, bat instead of that you offered me 
two of your own slates to hold in connection with 
yourself. In the meantime you lifted the upper one 
of my slates as if to see If any writing had been 
done, but all was as before. We held tte two slates 
(your own) for a few moments when you lifted the 
upper slate as if to see if any writing had ta done, 
only revealing the top of tte lower slate, and not the 
bottom or lower side of tte upper slate, which seem
ed to satisfy you that no writiug had occurred, and 
then placed them together again.

At this moment I pulled the slates from you, 
which you resisted all you could, and turned the un
der side of the top slate up, and there I saw a lot of 
writing covering nearly the whole slate, which to 
my mind proved conclusively that you had prepared 
the slate with the writing on it in advance for the 
appointed sitting.

I have not told the circumstances of my pulling 
the slate from you and my convictions in the matter, 
except to Mr. Rand. Mr. Rand has full confidence 
in you, and says he has had messages come on the 
slates when they did not leave his hands, and that 
notwithstanding the circumstance with me he le 
sure that independent writing has come on clean 
slates. ,

I told him I had respect for his convictions, and 
did not want to be unjust to you, and that I would 
not tell my experience and the circumstance attend
ing it, to any one else for several days, and that I 
would be willing to have one or more sittings with 
you, and If I was shown clean slates on all four 
rides before putting- them together and responsive 
writing came under those conditions, I would gladly 
take back what I had said, and would herald my be
lief of the genuineness of the manifestations occur
ring through your mediumship, which I had hoped to 
have been able to do after hearing Mr. Morse relate 
his experience with you on the previous Sunday 
morning, which was the cause that induced me to 
make an engagement for the sittings with you. I also 
told Mr. Rand, and now reiterate that I would glad
ly pay you the two dollars for the sitting of that 
Saturday morning, as well as give you five dollars 
for the sitting which would afford me the evidence 
of tte genuineness of independent slate writing 
through your mediumship. An early response will 
be looked for. Yours sincerely,

338 Schermerhorn St. Wm. B. Tice.
Mr. Tice has not yet received a reply to tte above 

letter, though he has good reason to believe that 
Keeler promised Mr. Rand to answer It on Feb. 2nd.

Spiritualism in Scandinavia,

The progress of Spiritualism in Sweden isnot very 
great People are quite willing to be taught provid
ed the teacher not only gives all the lessons properly 
but furnishes the proofs necessary to convince them. 
It Is no business of theirs to be at any trouble in
quiring into the subject; they are there, and if the 
teacher will and can put the facts before them in the 
way they approve of, then it is his business to do so. 
Very unreasonable of any ordinarily sensible being 
to think that.they should be at any inconvenience 
inquiring into that which should be put before them 
as a panorama or theatrical performance.

There have lately been some very eloquent lect
ures delivered in Gothenburg, on psychology, by a 
Mr. V. Bergen. He displayed considerable theoreti
cal knowledge of Magnetism, Spiritualism, and 
kindred subjects; bat was evidently in need of prac
tical experience from which he could draw more 
correct conclusions. Tte discourses were listened 
to by highly-intelllgent audiences, who are now 
probably waiting for something more bring done 
for them by Mr. Bergen or some one else, as they 
evidently have taken no steps themselves towards 
any practical studies of the subject

In Norway the case is very different Norwegi
ans appear to think and act more independently, and 
with greater energy than the Swedes. In Sweden 
there is probably too much patronage, holding on 
to and following each other, or going in a groove as 
it were; and the spirit ot tire whole nation is more 
or lees affected thereby.

The Nor wegians In their studies of Spiritualism

are advocated. We have received a copy ot No 1, for 
1887, of their paper, called Moraendamrfwsn (Day
break), which contains a lecture on the demands of

Critics;” also full Instructions for holding seances. 
With the exception, that the journal is printed in 
German text, which so severely tries the eyes, It is 
well and efficiently got np, and a credit to the Nor
wegian Spiritualists, who have our hearty sympa
thy, and whom we wish every success.*

Tte spiritualistic literature iu Scandinavia Is still 
limited to a few works by Alien Kardec, and as they 
inculcate the doctrine of re-incarnation, it is ques
tionable whether the good they do boot counter
balanced by the error of tots peculiar doctrine.

One of tte beet books in tte English language 
that baa for some time fallen into our iua^ba 
neat little work entitled “The Economy of Human

rar the BeUaio-Pnilawphlcal Journal.
Iniauey aud Old Age.

There is one point on this subject of Spiritualism 
to which the writer has directed his attention, 
which ought to te very interesting to all parents— 
mothers iu particular, as many lose their children in 
early infancy.

When the death of an infant occurs, the bereaved 
mother, if a mere church creedist, naturally be
wails its lose, and can only find solace in the as
surance that it is now a “winged angel” and will so 
remain hovering around, till the sound of Gabriel’s 
final blast; This is the only consolation the pres
ent crop ot orthodox theologians are permitted to 
administer to the bereaved mother, and thus the 
world gropes along in bigoted theological darkness.

I have had my attention drawn to the investiga
tion of death in Its various stages.

I lost au infant at the tender age of eighteen 
months. Its mother for aiauy months subsequent 
was inconsolable, aud bewailed its loss. Waking up 
at any hour of the night, she was found in tears. 
Like myself at that time, she was skeptical on the 
assumptions of Spiritualism, but inquiring. A few 
doors off a neighbor held circles occasionally which 
I attended. At this circle a spirit gave its name as 
Julia, a former esteemed lady and an exquisite vo
calist. Without request she volunteered to send my 
wife a message of condolence. The neighbor’s 
circle dispersed and I went home but, alas, only to 
find my wife awake, restless and bathed in tears. 
Reasoning with her was vain. Early in the morn
ing she awoke, saying, “Did you hear that heaven
ly music last night?”

“Music!” I replied. “Some drunken fellow in the 
street was singing to keep himself warm on his 
way home.”

“But you remember what kind ot night it was.” 
eta renlied, aud added, “It was a female voice and 
in this very room. I remember the words, were, 
“Love not, ye hapless sons of clay.” I wonder I did 
not wake you, but really I was afraid to miss a sin
gle word or sound, it was so seraphic.”

“Ah! then, this may be the message of condolence 
that Julia promised me this very night” The music 
of “Love Not” was speedily purchased with the 
song and given to our daughter to practice on the 
piano, without apprising her of tte vocalization of 
the preceding night Loud raps on the piano ac
companied her practice, keeping time to her play
ing! I must not omit to say that this nocturnal 
singing—this condolence had the magic effect ot 
suppressing my wife’s grief, and bringing her back 
to calmness.

I have had occasional communications from this 
cherished boy from his infancy up to the present 
time, illustrating his gradual development, step by 
step from childhood up to his present maturity, 
thirty-one years of age. He is no longer addressed 
as a trifling child, but as a developed, -thoughtful 
spirit. .

He gave me to understand that we could not rec
ognize him now, although he would readily recog
nize us, as bis knowledge of our persons was ever 
before him; nor would I recognize my own moth
er as she died before my remembrance, although 
she would recognize me. In a late communication 
to his sisters, my son said: “J-------- , I used to re
gret that I had not passed a greater part of my life 
with you, as I often felt the want of. earth life’s ex
perience.”

My father died an old man of eighty-seven, in the 
enjoyment of all the comforts of Spiritualism. Soon 
after his departure he gave the following message 
in a chamber we sometimes used to hold circles.

“My son, is it not strange tte last time I came up 
these stairs I was an infirm aud almost sightless old 
man, but now I am a sprightly aud blooming spir
it!” -

I said, “Father, if you were visible to me, how 
old would you seem to be?”

“About forty-five years.”
I have seen several communications from spirits 

who passed over in infancy whose births had al
most passed from their mother’s memory, until 
reralMhy their spirit- cMIta. This is certainly a. 
subject well worth the considsratiGn of the thought
ful. '

Brooklyn, E. D. B. Bawa

The Hindoo Widow,

The formal period of mourning for -a widow in 
Bengal lasts for one month with the Kayasths, tte 
most numerous and influential class in that part of 
India—the Brahmins keeping only ten days. Dur
ing this time she has to prepare her own food, con
fining herself to a single meal a day, which consists 
of boiled coarse rice, simplest vegetables, ghi or 
clarified butter, and milk. She can on no account 
touch meat,fish, eggs, or any delicacy stall; she is 
forbidden to do up her hair and to put, any scent or 
oil on her body. She must put on the same cotton 
sari day and night, et en when it is wet, and must 
eschew the pleasure of a bed and lie on the bare 
ground, or, perhaps, on a coarse blanket spread on 
it. In some cases she can not even have her hair 
dried in the sun after her daily morning ablution, 
which she must go through before she can put a 
particle of food in her mouth. The old women say 
that the soul of a man after his death ascends to 
heaven quickly and pleasantly in proportion to the 
bodily inflictions which his wife can undergo in the 
month after the death of her husband. Consequent
ly the new-made widow, if not for any other reason, 
at least for the benefit of the soul of- her departed 
husband, must submit to continnous abstinence and 
excruciating self-Inflictions. A whole month passes 
in this state of semi-starvation. The funeral cere
monies which drag on till the end of that period, 
are ail performed, and the rigid observances of the 
widow are a little relaxed, if it may be so termed, 
since the only relaxation ailowed to her is that she 
need "not prepare the food with her own-hands, and 
that she can change her clothes, but always using 
only plain cotton saris. The real misery of the 
widow, however, begins after the first month. It is 
not enough that she Is quite heart-broken for her 
deceased husband, and that she undergoes all the 
above-mentioned bodily privations, She must also 
bear the most galling indignities and the most hu- 
miiiating self-sacrifices. She can not take an active 
part in any religious or social ceremony. If there 
be a wedding in the house the widow must not 
touch or In any way interfere with the articles that 
are used to keep the curious marriage customs. 
Duriag tte poojahs,or religious festivals she le but 
grudgingly allowed to approach near the object of 
veneration, and in some bigoted families the contact 
of a widow is supposed to pollute the materials re-

of tte house. If she has no son or daughter to com
fort her, or if she has to pass her whole life, as is 
often tte case, with her husband's family, her con
dition truly becomes a helpless one. During any 
ceremony or grand occasion she has silently to look 
on, otters around her enjoying and disporting them
selves, and if some kind relation does not come to 
relieve the tedium she has hardly anything to do but 
to ruminate on her present sad, wretched condition. 
Every female member of a family, whether married 
or unmarried, can go to parties, but a widow can 
not, and if she expresses any wish to join the family 
on such occasions it is instantly repressed by the 
curt rebuke of her mother-in-law or some other re
lation that “she Is a widow, and she must not have 
such wishes.”—Ex.

Disasters Prophesied,

To the Editor ot the RellHo-PhUWiAloil Journal:
'Will you place on record in the columns of the 

Journal, certain predictions made to me last week 
in Chicago, by one of Mrs. Maud E. Lord’s controls, 
—“ Unknown.” This “ Unknown,” during the month 
of last January predicted that there would be a ter
rible earthquake across tte water, in the month of. 
February, in which there would be great loss of life. 
This has transpired, and as he made several predic
tions of a similar nature last week, in my presence 
and in the presence of Mr. Horace S. Leland, of 
Springfield, HL, I make a request for thia record.

“ Unknown ” says that this country will be visited 
by an earthquake of no email dimensions, and that 
there will be another across the water more disas
trous in its results than the one of last month; and, 
that both will occur within the limits of the year 
1887. In addition he states that the year will be 
one of unusual disasters on land and sea; terrible 
murders will be committed, the result of planetary 
disturbances. Electric and other storms will rage.

old earth.
St, Louis, Mo, March 1,1887.

J. 8. Dkakx.

Tlie New Torii Spiritual Coufereure 
on Impostor*.

to the Editor ot the Beilsfo-PhUoMBikKal Journal
The New York Spiritual Conference, on Sunday, 

March 13tb, at Grand Opera House, was Interesting, 
owing to fair weather, fair crowd, and fair speech. 
Added inspiration of late has been the expectation 
of further combat between the forces ot “materia
lization” and the opposers of pecunlous pretenders. 
After recent bold facts, and the large vote of thanks 
to Mr. Tice, for bls services as an honest Spiritualist 
in detection of masqueraders, nothing farther seems 
necessary than tte conviction and eviction of the 
convicts; and yet, notwithstanding all tire late 
strongly materialize refuse that has been fished 
up from tte bottom of the deep wells of profana
tion, some bearing the name of Spiritualists, and 
professing tte possession of tte usual common- 
sense aud honesty, still declare they have seen no 
garbage, only jewels; no hypocrisy, only truth.

“Spirit transference,” or “transformation,” or 
“transportation,” verily is a convenient cloak for the 
uiiaccountability of frauds, and even for murderers. 
All such criminals have their abettors; but if a man 
or woman swindle us to-day, in sacred belief, or for 
money, shall we trust them to-morrow? Are there 
not enough honest men and women among tte 
spiritual ministers deserving ot patronage and en
couragement, Without resort to those ot doubtful 
character aud practice? What facts will convince 
such petticoat disciples? Shall we relinquish rea
son and conscience, judgment and honesty to be
lieve in materialization?

We have plenty of solid evidence on the mental 
plane, and certainly more profit and satisfaction are 
obtainable from such undoubtful sources, than in 
submitting to conditions prescribed by managers ot 
spirit stock companies—admission one dollar; re
served seats free—to the managers.

Mr. Sinnott opened the meeting on the above oc
casion, with remarks upon psychological influence 
upon every thing and everybody. Prof. Carpenter 
ably dilated tte subject. “Psychology cavers a very 
large territory; in fact, all the ground, because it is 
the science ot mind, ot the soul, as Webster says, 
and the science of the soul ought to be considerable 
of a science. Sometimes we use the terms mind and 
soul synonymously, but with good reason, for after 
all, what is mind but soul, or soul but mind, or 
what is mind or soul but consciousness? And our 
life is just as large as onr consciousness can take In 
things, so that we have the opportunity of making 
it larger it we can take in more, and if we keep our
selves in condition we are likely to grow; but if we 
think we have taken in everything, all there is, we 
will stop; and such a man is a bigot, no matter who 
he is, nor in what department he ia operating, in 
science, religion, or art, bigotry is a misfortune,— 
one of the greatest of misfortunes. It shuts the door 
to possible progress, and keeps a man tramping 
around on the same old track all tte time. The phe
nomena of Spiritualism, all the mental phases, can 
be explained by practical psychology. If a man can 
influence another while embodied why not influ
ence him when disembodied, provided the con
sciousness is retained in the other life? If it re
tain not the consciousness of this life, then it has 
nothing in particular to do with this life. Here lies' 
the difficulty with our theosophical friends, who be
lieve in frequent incarnations. We want to know 
something about U, but if we have no recollection 
of any previous Incarnation, It is of no value, and if 
we do not carry our consciousness Into spirit-life, our 
experience here is ot no value to us hereafter. The 
theological idea transfigures man into an angel by 
death. It I were metamorphosed that way, I 
should not know myself, nor expect anybody else 
to know me.” Later on, the gentleman narrated 
some interesting personal experiences in the me
diumship of his wife and otters.

Mr. Simmons, the life-lieutenant of the disting
uished medium, Dr. Henry Slade, detailed their 
travels for the last year or two, and the seances held 
with European scientists, in Paris, Liverpool, and 
elsewhere, much to Dissatisfaction ot the savans, the 
press, and private individuals. Siade by invitation 
visited tte tome o’ an editor of a prominent paper, 
who placed some wrapping paper on the carpet, 
and his feeton tte paper, in which position senten
ces were written in four languages. It so' im
pressed tte editor he now has tte writiug on exhib
ition in a public salon, with a description of its 
obtaining, and a large photograph of it in the Figaro.

Mr. Siikman, the modern Chesterfield, thought it 
necessary to defend Mr. Tice against statements In a 
late Banner of Light from parties whose anteced
ents he had investigated during the week, and who 
seemed themselves to require a certificate of good 
character, and unimpeachability as witnesses. Mr. 
Tice thanked the counsellor, and said that others 
could testify to the facts of the late expose.

Mr. Farnsworth related some remarkable and 
convincing experiences of his own, in independent 
slate-writing,—a bit of pencil writing a message 
from a relative, before his eyes, in the light, with
out human contact He also grasped a hand which 
melted into air, and received other messages. He 
agreed withan expression ofMr. Newton that no 
so-called phenomena should be ascribed to spirit
ual agency if they could be accounted for in two 
ways. The recent performances in his parlors could 
not be accounted for in two ways, but they were in 
one way. (Applause).

After further remarks by Mr. Tingley, of Jersey 
city, and Ex-Rev. Mr. Lakey, conference adjourned. 
■ New Yoik. J. F. Snipes.

BEECHEK’S LAST PRATER.

Said by tlie Dead Preacher in Plym
outh Church.

The following is the last prayer which Mr. Beech
er offered in Plymouth Church. It was the Sunday 
before be was stricken with apoplexy:

We thank Thee for the day, for the light that 
has shone, for that brighter light that we have 
felt We thank Thee for the consciousness that 
has been in us that we have been accepted of 
Thee, and that our souls are endeavoring to walk in 
Thy way. We thank Thee for the quiet of our home, 
and that Thou hastameng any of us brought the 
twilight hour, within the midnight, as it were. 
We thank Thee for tte sustaining grace and for tte 
kindling up before us of a brighter future inter
rupted by hope; and we thank Thee that Thou hast 
taught us that all things stall work together for 
good to them that love Thee. We have learned 
largely and yet are poor scholars. We believe that 
in looking tack upon life we have discerned the 
fulfilment ot Tby declaration. The things that once 
wet us with tears we now see to have been mercy; 
the things that we sought for and mourned be
cause we bad them not we rejoice that they were 
denied us. Oar children are perpetually getting 
from us refusals;-we rejoice that Thou art not less 
tender of us than we are of our children. And so 
we submit ourselves to Thy providence aud rejoice 
In It, and not alone because Thou hast declared 
but because Thou hast fulfilled in our experience 
Tby words. We praise Thee and rejoice In Thy

ui uur lives, iww, we ueseeco oi iow wm ibou 
wilt in love chastise us; arouse us from stupor; suf
fer us not to lose ground as a slumberous nun; we 
pray Thee that we may be spared by Tby truth and 
by Thy providence and have cast Thine own soul 
on ours by tte Holy Ghost We beseech of Thee that 
Thou wouldst grant unto every one of us, day by 
day, the consciousness that we are walking under 
the guide of Thyself. Sanctifiy tons the dealings

power by which we can forego temptations; giant 
unto us that will by which we can hold our own 
will in subjection; and grant onto us the power to 
hold onr will in union with all that is right and good 
and work in ns to will and to do for Thy good 
pleasure. We beseech of Thee- that thou would’s 
grant thy blessing according to the several neoes-

search what things axe individually for advantage; 
accept our thanks for so many merries and bounties, 
and grant that Thou may not make us vain, take not 
away from us the hunger and tte thirst after right
eousness. Let thy kingdom come in us,andThy 
will be done aa It is In Heaven. We ask it in the

An Extraordiuwy Premonition.
To the Editor ot tlie BoUrio-PhUoeopMcai Journal:

The Midland Advertiser, published at Wedneabury, 
England, contains a singular narrative. A girl 
named Louisa Benn, living with her mother in 
Queen street, Wedneebury, some time ago expressed 
a desire to go to America, and her friends ultimately 
yielded to ter wishes. A suggestion, however, was 
made to her to go to Australia, and despite her 
mother’s ramonstratious, she decided to go there. 
The family were poor, and great difficulty was ex
perienced in collecting the necessary funds and in 
providing the girl with an outfit' Her box was for
warded to London, and she followed to join the 
Kapuuda. Then followed the most extraordinary ' 
part of the affair. The mother, who was prostrated 
with grief, began to have strange visions. Re
peatedly she imagined she saw a large rock jutting 
out frpm the ocean, and that upon this rock there 
was a large bird. Then she would see a ship loaded 
with passengers strike against the rock and sink. 
She fancied she could hear the shouts ot the sailors 
and the shrieks of the women on board, aud fre
quently both at night and day, the strange halluci
nation occupied her mini The day before the ship 
sailed she was in the kitchen, when a cry of “Os 
mother!” seemed to come from tte cellar. Even 
now the woman affirms that it was Louisa who 
shouted, and that it was not the result of au excited 
and imaginative brain. Mrs, Benn was so alarmed 
that she at once telegraphed for her daughter to 
come back. The girl was at the time on board ship, 
and for a moment she hesitated to obey. The doctor 
on board the vessel advised her to stop, but tte 
schoolmaster urged her to obey her mother. Sho 
decided to leave the ship and go home, but her lug
gage was not given to her, as it could not ba got, 
and everything she possessed, except what she 
wore, had to bo left in the ship. Until the news of 
the l&ss of the vessel was conveyed to her she re
gretted she had not remained on board. Several &f 
her companions are included among the list of the 
drowned, and she is thus able to realize the narrow
ness of her escape. I

E. A. Quick writes; I more and more admire 
the course of the Journal in dealing with Hie&~i> 
sible facts of Spiritualism, and the bard knocks it ia 
giving in breaking off the rough corners and set
ting rid of the “rubbish.”

Mro. A. JL Hyde writes: Your, most excel
lent Journal is a guide to the young and alight 
and staff to the aged. I or some member of 'ray 
family have taken it almost from its first pubi’o 
tion, and each year it is dearer to me.

Notes anti Extracts.on Misceltaueoss.1 
■ Subjects.

California ehips butter to Japan.
Frozen whisky is sold at 19 cants a etadfe at Refl- 

field,D.T.
Several parties have been made up in Dakota to? 

the purpose of emigrating to Southern California.
A merchant at San Diego. Cal., recently received! 

au order from au interior village for a Bible, howto 
knife and pack of cards.

A farmer in the Black Hills is said to .have raids 
$1,300 in onions grown oa an acre and a quarter of 
land. He sold 450 sacks.

It Is said that some of the ranchmen in Judith 
Basin, M. T., have had to feed their cattle through 
the roofs of thrir stables, the snow drifts having cov
ered the buildings.

Fourteen of the seventeen prominent women of 
Seattle, W. T„ who were interviewed on the woman 
suffrage question said that they were glad that the 
law had been declared void.

The other day while William Cole was driving tho 
stage between Nevada City and North Bloomfield' he 
saw by the roadside six quails that appeared to te 
snowblind. He jumped out of the sleigh and caught 
them alive.

The entire population of Forman, in Sargent 
County, D, T., turned out oue morning last week to 
enjoy the most beautiful mirages ever visible there. 
AH the towns within twenty miles could be distin
guished quite distinctly, aud some ata greater dis
tance could be recognized.

The devastation of the grain fields of Alameda 
County, Cal., by wild ducks and geese at night set the 
farmer’s wite at work to keep them away. The best 
device so far is to burn candles here and there over 
the fields. They are protected from the wind by 
sacks, and have thus far proved efficacious.

During tte recent heavy sleet storm a Mahaska 
County, Iowa, man came upon an eagle whose 
movements seemed to be curiously hampered in a 
manner that rendered his flight impossible. The 
noble bird had been out all night and was enveloped 
in a complete suit of mail so heavy and thick that he 
was almost helpless. He now adorns a fine cage in 
that citizen’s house.
”“-We deeply want a revival of domestic religion,” 
says Mr. Spurgeon. “The shortest method for the 
overthrow ot priestcraft is for every man to be the 
Seat of his own house, and to warn his sons against

witful men. May qur dear children be so well 
taught from infancy that they may not only escape 
the common vices of the age but grow up to become 
patterns of holiness.”

The Chicago Times says: The total-depravity theory 
is among tte things that were, and the sooner the 
churchly realize that they are being weighed by the 
world with double the precision they weigh those 
they pray for, the better for their cause. The good
ness of the church mast stand out in bolder relief 
than it does, the ministers must grow more liberal in 
thought and conduct than they are, and all will be 
well. They must “make the atmosphere” around 
them heavy with Christ-like religion, as it were, but 
not by such exhibits as occurred at a recent Congre
gational minister’s meeting in this city, which did 
more damage, probably, than a dozen new churches 
would counteract, though their spires reached to 
heaven. -

One of the religious weeklies of the Methodist type 
has an appeal In a current Issue in behalf of new 
churches or church extension. In which occurs the 
following paragraph: “It is sad and ominous. A dis
trict on the West side of Chicago, covering an area 
of five blocks each way from a given center, has a 
population of 50,000, and but two churches for their 
accommodation. In the same district there are 325 
saloons and 259 bouses of ill-repute, and the very at
mosphere is heavy with wickedness of every variety.” 
There is something else besides churches that is 
needed, as is evidenced by the fact that many of the 
temples of worship In this city, which already adorn 
the avenues and fashionable places are already lan
guishing for worshipers. They need a broader 
Christianity and a more liberal spirit, and until they 
attain these requisites they cannot reasonably hope 
to fill their appointed place, nor yet to wipe oat the 
evils their membership complain of, which exist not 
only In Chicago, but every where.

The old calumny that the pope# were opposed to 
the study of natura! sciences has been triumpantly 
refuted by Mgr. Lulri Tripepl, canon of St Peter’s 
In a lecture delivered by him to the members of the 
Tiberine Pontifical academy, Rome. With vast 
learning and from numerous documenta and memo
rials, and baring hie statements on incontrovertible 
facts, he showed that in the whole history of the 
popes there can not be one mentioned who had real
ly aud truly been advene to experimental science; 
that many pontiffs were themselves deeply versed in 
such science and authors of noble discoveries; and 
that many popes, from the earliest down to Leo 
XIII, favored In the best way possible these sciences 
and those who cultivated them. He concluded by 
quoting the splendid testimony given to these facta 
by learned adversaries of the papacy, rationalists and 
Protestants who have recognized this splendid glory 
of the Roman pontificate.—CAfcaco Timet.

During the past week Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,

Standard (Baptist) says “few men among living 
Americans could be so greatly missed,” and TAa Uh£ 
versaiist that “There is no man now living in 
America whose death will create so great a vacancy, 
and there are only a few names in Erirope which 
ate more widely known. For the past thirty years

and versatility of Ms pulpit and p 
Tte Adeems, the organ of-tte

eto
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Titles for Bibles

As is well known, different editions of the English 
version of the bible frequently have titles applied 
to them on account of some deficiency in the text, 
or for other sufficient reasons. Thus the three 
quartos of Tyndale’s version, published in 153*1, are 
Boule times called the Black Stone, the Mole, and 
the Engraver’s Mark editions, by reason of tbe stone 
at the foot of the Apostle Paul In the wood-cut being 
blank in one example, having the representation of 
a mole in the second, aud the initials of tbe engrav
er in the third. The Bugge biblee are so-called from 
the rendering of a verse in the Ninetieth psalm of 
Coverdale’s version: “So that- thou shalt not nede 
to be afrayed for thy bugges by night.” The word j 
‘;bWu means “bogie,” or ghost. The He and She j 
bibles are those reprinted from ths first- two issues । 
of our present- bible, in one of which Ruth iii. 15 j 
reads “He went into the city, and the other “She 
went into the city.” The Genevan version is called 
the Breeches bible, from the wording of Genesis j 
iii, 7, where Adam and Eve are described as making ?. 
theniselvee breeches. The first edition yf the Gene; > 
van version is also called tbe Whig bible, on account ■ 
of one of the verses reading “Blessed are the peace-« 
makers.” the practice of place-hunting being, we | 
presume, one of the favorite occupations of the I 
whigs, or great liberal party in England. Tavern- i 
er’s and also Coverdale’s version read in the eighth 
chapter of Jeremiah, “For their is no treacle in Gal- 
aad:” hence these editions are known as Treacle 
bible". The early Homan Catholic issues are known 
as Rosen bibles, because this same passage has the 
word “rosen” instead of “treacle.” Tbe great bible 
is sometimes called Cranmer’s, not because that 
ecclesiastic had anything to do with its translation, 
but simply because he wrote a - prologue to the 
edition of April, 1510. We have even beard the 
term Leapfrog bible applied to those editions which 
contain the metrical version of tbe psalm at the 
end. This metrical version was, as is well known, 
by Sternhold and Hopkins, and some sage seized on 
the opportunity of making a disgraceful joke at the 
expense of the whole publication. Another bible 
printed by Mis. Anderson, at Edinburgh, in 1698 
and 1705, is such an abominable production thatali 
kinds of fearful names have been invented for it, 
some ef which are highly blasphemous aud others | 
indecent The following is a specimen ot her typog
raphy:- ■

enterlntoyekingdomofGodwtoneye 
ihanhavingtwoeyestobecaBtintohelfire.

In addition to the above is the well-known Vine
gar bible and also the Wicked bible, so called be
cause some compositor set up the text of the com- 
mandinents with the word “not,” omitted where it 
should have been inserted, and vice versa,—Tr’aify.
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A Musical Dird.

4 W® Ikai -Tabes Infinite Delight to Wagn&fs I
, ■ Coraposltions. - \ j

A German woman who reeMes at the Belvedere 
House has a musical pigeon. It is the habit of the 
woman to sing and play on the piano every morn
ing. At first the pigeon was rather shy and did not 
pay attention to the music. Finally the bird took a 
great fancy to Its mistress and would follow her 
about the room as a cat or a poodle dog might do. 
The first sign of superior intelligence the pigeon 
gave was to kiss its mistress. Whenever the lady j 
lies down the bird comes and puts its bill to her i 
lips and coos in that peculiar sound heard in dove f 
cotes. This affection grew so strong that now every ? 
morning the pigeon comes to her bedside and wakes 
her up by pecktngupon her chin. With this sudden 
growth of affection the pigeon all at once became 
a musical fanatic. It flies upon the keys of the. 
P-iano, and pecks at the black and white ivories as 
if trying to knock a tune out. When its mistrest ; 
c Jines it leaves the keys and goes upon the top oe i 
Che piano where it gambols and frolics during ths 
performance as if it were stirred to its utmost by , 
the nie’ody. It Is a German pigeon and fond of 
Wagner’s music, Lohengrin causes the feathers to 
flutter upon the bird as if It had a bucking ague of 
•leligbt. Tanuhauser is the next favorite. When
ever a tune is played that it does not like it simply 
lies down and plays dead. Many of the comic opera 
airs have a mortuary effect upon his birdship. The 
cry of the sword maidens in the Valkyr gives the 
pigeon infinite delight, making it turn sotnersaulte 
of joy. After Wagner it prefers Gounod. The sold
iers9 song in Faust is its favorite air. Strange to 
say, Verdi’s music does not have much effect upon 
the pigeon. Rossini’s Semiramide has some, but 
none can compare with Wagner’s music. The fair 
owner often sings aud the bird seems to enjoy it, 
but not as much as instrumental music. The pig
eon is a very aesthetic bird, and has never been train
ed either as an amateur or professional performer. 
—Xete York Mail and Express.

A Remarkable Case of Healing by 
Spirits.

To the Editor of the Itellglo-PhUosonhlcal Journal:
I had a daughter fifteen years ot age, who was 

taken with a severe attack of malaria fever; we bad 
the best physicians we could procure, but her suf
fering was terrible, and was mostly confined to her 
back. She wasslck two months. The doctor said 
he could do no more for her, and that if she did 
get well, she would lie a cripple for life in her back 
aud lower limbs.

lean not describe my feelings on hearing that 
she waste be a cripple. I prayed day and night, 
and in my anguish I cried a loud, “Oh! holy angels, 
OhljSod of heaven, cure my child.” I was ana* 
wered. The voice gave directions, which were fol
lowed, and In three days my daughter could turn 
herself in bed; and tn two more days she could 
stand on. her feet with a little assistance, and now 
she is well, and Is married and has'a sweet little 
boy.

Thanks be to God, or spirits, or whatever it was 
that told me to prepare the medicine. I have pre
pared the same remedy for more than 20 different 
persons for pains and aches, aud it has never failed 
once.

When Iwas a mere child, seeing any one suffer, 
I was impressed strongly to go and place my hands, 
on them and cure them, but was too timid to do 
so, and did not understand what was the cause or 
meaning of the impressions I received till I read the 
Journal, which made it clear to my mind.

Waco, Mo. Mbs. John Buchanan.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
IncomparaMe In Sick Headache.

Dr. Fbkd Hobhrb, Jr., Salem, Va, says: “To 
relieve the indigestion and ao-called sick headache, 
and mental depression incident to certain stages of- 
rheumatism, it Is incomparable.”

I plead for high license as mitigating our great 
peril and in behalf of every day laborer in the city 
where I am. Thousands ot men there are who drink 
because they have a sorrow, or because they Inherit 
a love for it, or from social bias, or social Influences. 
X speak against this traffic, not because I am a min
ister, but because I am a humane man, because I 
love my neighbor. These liquor dealers not only 
make the laws, bnt they break them. All move
ments to-day are converging toward the limitation 
of the saloon. I think we should have to-day re
strictions In the form of high license, If it werenot 
lor the unwillingness ot Prohibitioniris to join with 
us. 1 think that It in a few years we can demon
strate that high license ha* been of great benefit to 
the people we shall have the Prohibitionists with it. 
--Renrg Ward Beeciher.

6«M¥euPiea»e.
bnt if you are constipated or have rick-headache, 
bad taste in the mouth, rush of blood to the head, 
bilious complaint, or any similar difficulty, you 
should go at once to your druggist for Dr. Pierce’s 
“Pleasant Purgative Pellets,” tbe most efficient 
means for eradicating it by correcting all disorders 
of the liver, stomach and bowel*. Small sugar- 
coated, agreeable to take, and cause no pain or grip
ing. By druggists.

In Persia when a man Is convicted of robbery they 
put him in a brick tank by the roadside, pour plaster 
of parte around him till ne te suffocated, and leave 
him standing there hermetically sealed up as a warn
ing to all who pas* that way.—Naw Orleans Pica
yune, _

In 1NM
“Brown’* Bronchial Troches” were introduced, 

and tana that Ume their raceeM m a cure f or Chide, 
Oongha, bMneMi, Mbm, and Bronchiae baa 
tMMi wapenfied. Sold only in bona. Moesta.

PISO’S CURE FOR
HIES WHERE AH ELSE FAILS.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use 
in time. Sold by taj5b’.

CONSUMPTION

^^TERRIBLE 0P1UU HABIT™ 
has its source in the Poppy, but the 
beautiful flower here shown is not to 
h,e rearcfl. The steel can be had tost- 

rata[ paid together with ini r r;” Catalogue, 
(wFr-rS^’3, a'-0,1 receipt of so CSSs 
VATGHAS’8 SEEB'STORE, .

146 & -48 W. WasiiiiEton S' CTcafift 
kF^(«

)SKIN&SCALP'. 
X CLEANSE&

VCut,cora8

Greatest Bargains ste
Baking Powder anti FRiMiUM.,. 
iOTpmicuarsadilrus
The Great American Tea co., 
SUSSVeserSUSew Yai, N. ”,

remedy

MUMPIIONs 
groatisourfaith intbc rcmr.lv. we will 

send sample bottle* FREE with ’c-i'Ati o 
5?“ dlreetionaforhomo treatment. Give Exnrm :>!:?--. 
Dr. W,F.g,5OEIMXS»eO.,BSMUrw.'.i ®:;.

11 nnv AT this offer. LUU IV $2 FOR OMLOO Cts 

WELL, I DECLABE ’ I 
IX ORDER 1’0 RAPIDLY INCREASE OLE

s Circulation to MMIOO copies, wc- make ttis great offer. 
! Jc-hnsuN’s Pobitj Book tor 1'LEAsrr.K At:n asFi?, prica 
I 26a j Kendall’s book, Hobbe aud Ms diseases, price 25a;
i ?18G TOBIH OF CHOICZGABDENSEi-T.:, iSeMiDS TEN PACK

AGES or THK BKST VAKIE IES, alii GUR EiL'KAL HOMES 
GNU Year 50e. We desire to hare our paper i« ata tUeiraiaca 
of ail tEtercrted Janaas on nak? tt!s cheat opSEii now.

Address, v : :
OUR EUEAL HCMES.

: j5 sikbsis. Usch.

TOB CLEANSING. PURIFYING AND BEAWWiNG THE f 
skin of children and Infants and curing termrir.-. db- j 

figuring, itching, eais and pimply diseases of the rids, samp 
and blood, with loss cf hair, from infancy to sB ago, Elio I 
eniiCEBA remedies are inLVBblo. |

Ccticcba, the great Skin Ccbe, and Cesmeba sss.aa • 
exqui-tto Skin Boantllicr, prepared hex It, externally, ana ‘
Cracm BSs-olvek, trie new Bleed Purifier, latasiiiy, te- 
variably succeed when all ether remedies and the best physi
cians fall.

CsiKBid Bemedies are ateclctely para. and tea only in- 
fallible skin beastifiers-and Mood purifiers, freafrerapsl- 
sonous ingredients.

Sold everywhere. Price, Ccticuba, JOc.; Insolvent, $3; 
Soap. 25c. Prepared by the Potter Drug and chemical 
Co.. Boston, Mass.

gjySend for "How to Cura Skits Diseases ”

Painless Parturition Possible,

TOKOLOGY,
3 book fer every sauas, has reaficti its slslca ciffiss, 
no wonder when it teaches that. maternity wMaoU 
tended by serious suffering.

I ■ tiik . ;

Beligio-^ tonal
I Is oa sale at- flvb cents per espy bythefoliowtog newsdealers J 
I . anil by ©any others ttmighoHt te |
MW,' 5 : ; J 5 - I

I : TWllasSrMftHl.BsMejBal!.
L la«r of Light OBeo, 3 Bosworf Mt 5 ‘ - j
woaixST./ ' : 1

f ■ Samuel D. Greene, 183 Jefferson Avenue. ' 1
ICiaOAGO: ■
| ■ Western fcs Company, TdaMjhSt.' - ' t
I “ ' Brentano Brea, state St. J
j ■ Chas. MeBoniAi 4j Qo., UB ^ St ■ t
uwiiwm, TENX;^ ■ ■ ■

I vtoUSfero I
OT#^^^ ■ : T

■ L N.I!. Meatier. fc,48 &st Brel St. : j
J : ; , : - ^ < It
:»i’M«®S.fJ ■ J

S. D. Wright, 333 Ma?? St. I
■ j - e. seaiagw, 480 Larimer st. t
fla®)a4MM»tt; - T to to\T ■ : |

I . : - .G.A.Mlift,*I 1
Mwffi£&, jtt«; ■ : ■ to ■ •

I . to W.W. Curtev;Sl W^^ I
hmsmEk cffi.r • - • /
| E. L. Howland '& Co,.- -ita and Harrison Avo. I -

■ i^W 1®W #^ to "to t
I ■ - Mra.L. & Spencer, •WO-East WatorUtro I

j Titus SlerrlttHalloftholBtSnelety of Spiritualists, b 
Eioiitaolim, 6 Psi® Square, ■

to Tho American Kews tiompony, §9CtaBtes St.:
PSOT&EXCE, 1XT r : : T to >

. providence Spiritual AseoeiatsoniBIaeliBttaB'HaH.
PSaADEIPBIA:^ ■ : •

I, '■■ • The central iJows co, cor. stiiaifi Library streets.

Mrs. Caskey, of Kansas, writes: I am sureTo'-otory Eivci ' 
| my life. I had tho Irjok only seven week:; before my baha - 
■ was born; I began at cnee fcllc.wing ilireetlcno cfid galneil ? 
j strength right akng I baa spin?! disease and the dortiro 1 
I said that I could &»t have a chUd. Alter two weeks I canid J 
, walk two miles without fatigue or suffering; Tt e final r& I 
( suit was mere than satisfactory, and my nine pnunt! Lay Is b ;

isatvei of health and strength.” I

1* 4 PV!8 ®s *nS Scalp preserved and beautified by (Jr-DUDI 0 1CCRA MEDICATED SOAP. J

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Sc-roiuta, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven ita efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint; 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating’Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs', by its 
wonderful blood-nurifying. invigorating, and 
nutritive properties. For Wenk Lunge, spit
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Brcneafc, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affee- 
tions, it. is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “Liver 
Cornnlnint.” Dyspensia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists.
««. PIERCE’S PELLETS — Anti- 

BllioviN and Catliartie.
Sic, a via;, by druggists.

JAMELS

PearliME
TIHS BEST THING KNOWN

FOR

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LAUOR, TIME anti SOAP AMAZ- 
IN GEY, and sives universal satisfaction. No - 
family, rich or poor, should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BE WAKE of imitation* 
well designed to mislead. FEAKEFNE is the 
ONEY SAFE labor-saving compound, and al. 
way* bears tho above symbol, and name of

I CURE FITS!
I do not mean merely to stop themfora time and 

then have them return again, 1 mean a radical cure. 
I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FAL. 
LING SICKNESS allfe-long study. I warrant my re- 
medyto cure the worst cases. Because others have 
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. 
Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my 
Infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office. It 
costs you nothing for a trial, and I will cure you.

.Address, Dr. if. G, ROOT, 183 Pearl St. New York,

or.

MEMORY CULTURE,
A practical and easy system by which any person, older 

. young, can train himself to memorize anything ho may 
choose—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermonsj
THE STWEKT, His Lessons^ / ;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author ot Oils work was put to the severest public test, 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fob 
lowing day showed how well he stood the test.

The author, an eld man, claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
was young.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

DWecoMMf commend It to all persons of falling memory 
aa the bnt book obtainable on that subjects—interior.

Most Ingenious; enables anyone.whofatn«Iari«wMaMeH 
with the system, to carry an Immense man of digested In
formation. ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author's mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.--ACama

The author's method aids us in getting control at will of 
the organs unconsclouslr employed In acts ot what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It is Ingenious and si mule. 
—Chicago Tima.

This work, with written Instructions by the author, will bo 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, |1M

Address
DANIEL AMBROSE. Publisher*

45 Bandslph SU Chicago. 111.

■ ON ' ■ '

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science. 
The crowded condition of tbe JOURNAL'S advertising 

column* preclude* extended advertisement* of book*, but in
vestigator* and buyer* will bo supplied with * 
CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST 

onopoBeoaon. Address, x 

m O. BUNDY. Chiwio. Ill

Dr. J. M. Ehtiiles, 

• MSijjMfatr, ?

'23 Spring (iardon

528 Olive St.

Mrs. E. writes: - Send me an outfit ‘at Tokology. My ar.ct 
in Dakota says, • If you must sei! beaks, mil Tcko’o-.y, a Lt to 
next to the Bib e the best book I ever road.* ”

Plica cloth 12.U0. morocco g2.7">, for free sample page?, 
and "hew to get a Tokology free.” write to

SANITARY FI B CO.. Chicago.

E. T. Jett, 8l»U Oliva St,

John B, etiBBia®!, 202 Hyde St.
. J K. Cooper. 740 Haltets.

. Goldsmith, iu«ojj.31mltrt St. and 3 Eddy
■ . S£btt, 28 ThirASt;, tn^ nt Stand cor. Sia

fiesus St j.
. / A^

WfflWOM DUrt ’ / ' • '
. • ■ Mx...W»lm&Ca,§074feSt-’

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
. BtlisbH Information about ctate, crops, iani prices, cost 
of living, aud other infermatton cun be obtained Ike the old 
established magazine. Hie Kurai Califcynian. Sent any 
■where, cn trial, one pear for one aoilarl Srcelinen ccpy. 15 
cents. Address Fred L, alles. Pa'jilsLer. Loa Angeles, Cal.

MIND-CVKE ANH SCIENCE OF LIFE.
Pref. A. J. Swarts, Editor and Publisher, 161 LaSalle St 

Chicago. A Scientific. Progressive, Monthly Magazine, of 
Special Interest to the Reformer and tho Aflheted. fpen Its 

I editorial staff are the most distinguished authors on tho 
Mimi, on Disease, and en Psychic Laws, as also upra the 
Divine method of Healing. We cure through Truth, Justice 
andLove. Feryear.tl;6 months. liOc Singleeepies 10e.

■ . FOREMS^ AGENCIES'., .

i . btaiilUigiiy'.loCratsaSUCWfeLWStSS.
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MATERNITY B« ITinilalllVI I ■ uUr i«wg, Materre- 
itya r< vi-cd and enlarged edition .J me 1»«k eutliied 

. “Wift" hihI Mother,’’ by Mrs. i‘. B. Saur, M- Th. 
(flleWtiMtfsJLrti. www cal {‘"Eege. I’htjg. 
dclp'ilx Sixnowehap. LflD Urs, oterwipagea. 
Jl'.'i: rwM'MG r||n manual pul-inhed. 
Ft>ra‘l i.’ lo.ooo ■ VII already su<!. One 
Isay made S31 ’it.-t ai tk; another USS in two weeks; 
ttr.'.’tiier, with no esuritnfr, made Mil 15 in 1? days, 
SWIdKlTJSi'lWJa*^, , awaiaiMWA 
Slit? ter C.roXats. L. P. llflTULDv 
Mn.T.ui: & ct;., i-^ I HkHv 
i.»i»saii(‘R,f»n1wi:;. IvlU I IILIIV

I THE C ABRIER DOVE.
s An Illustrated Monthly Magazine Devcted to

SPIRITUALISM AND REFORM.
Edited by Sirs, J. Schlesinger. Dr. L. Schlesinger, Mrs. -J 

Schlesinger, Publisher,
Enea number will contain ths Portrait?, ar.d Eicgiaphteai 

Sketches ef some of the prominent mediums anti spiritual 
■ sates cf the Pacific Coast and else where.
j Also Spirit Pictures by our artist scedluEi.", LecKwa, 
| Estays, Fccms, Spirit Messages, BiitiMl asd KlisjKscah 

Items-
| Terms: £2,50 per year. Stegleearfcs, SScent.
r.Aites all ebmmtmlcBUiiBB to :

THE CARRIER ROTE- ?
i 854*t f^isBJ. OSiasC, (’2"chS.
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age r.:::_ neeii; ati: n. The System in 
Full, with Fornr ..otr., Free, on re- 
ct-iptcfstamp. 3op;stals answered, 

I. BLTLLR, Sec’y, 
Bradford Block. Por.Nlxth A Vine.
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The Ideal Hair Curler.

Be

.’S’f.?. I'>.to';;;!te-.:

Tais Instrument was designee! by a meC-um whose writ- « 
Ings are familiar to tho wori:1 and whoso books have toeB I 
translated Into severe languages. The p.-.yetrgiaph to 1 
thought. to be superior in everyway to the <.-ld fashioned i 
Flanchette or any ether similar dr-vice, teeth for receiving 1 
tcEinirlt-altoicE sho Spirit World am: ns an aid hi de- 1 
vclcptfiK Medliimshlp. Tr.sso who have i-Xi-crlstenteil with | 
tho Esycliograpfi claim that It is. |

A New Device fox* CurlingNew Device for Curling I 
anil Frizzing the Hair, pa
3'.-c;efiS;i:yivr.?f thcCCC Meth- ■

.i.Tao Liiiri;; wuuml iirntitidl 
tne outside she:! while cuM, 
viiLiog any danger of burriiog 
tne Hands.

“ It will not search fie hair.
-.The heated.iron net i'oux 

brought into direct contact with 
!:’!■ hair, it will not black tiie 
;air. face or lingers.

4. It does the work perfectly. 
Any ladj-.afterasingletrlal.wU 
use no other.

Price, al, "^ 50c.i 
' The prevailing style of wear 
. t;g t Sa- hair makes this article in । 
great demand, and agents are 
gather-tig a golden harvest bv 
introducing it. Semi for agent? 
terms.

PRAIRIE CITI NOVELTV CO,.
45 Rasdolph-sti, Chicago, XU,

utteo.LieBesfAiasiirtl.eFasn.AJde. . wnCE/^IET T A cop?of my Med- 
Otic- sf the Most Certain Methods to? Receiving Co?reci F K EiCU 1“ I ■ leal Conmos 

..----------- j u,MejBo<,icwllibeseut to any person affilcted with Cob-
I sumption, Broncbitl*, Asthma, Sere Throat, cr Nasal 
’ Catarrh Itlselegantlyprinted andlunatrated; I44pagee, 
. ISmo. 1879. It has been the means of saving '"troy oiuilk 
: HvM. Send name and post-office address, with - it cents trash 
i age for mailing. The book is Invaluable to verst ? - earning 

with any disease of the Noae. Throat or l«ni » A Mrss 
i UR. N, B. WOLFE, CtnclnnaU.GMo.

Messages.
Entertaining anti’ InstaoHvo.

PRICE, $1.00
fill W sent by mall postpaid. ;

: For sale,wliolesaicandi’Etag.bytiiaKEfc 
cal Pra.1::;!!^ Kot;:: t. Measo.

ei I nrsute the paper in which yau saw this sdverCteno"

LIVER, BLOOD AND LUND DISEASES.
I IVED I1ICCACE Mff..UiBtLMcCbraH,C6,te5e»,feiiM».wites: —I. Arurnii LIV Ell UIvCnwL addressed sou in November. 1881, in regard to ray lualth 1 lar HF KA!

being allilcted with liver disease, ami heart nimble, cte. I;
wa? advised to use Dr. Pierca’s Golden. Medical Discovery, I RED 11 ITV 

_ Favorite Artseriptlon and Pellets. I used one bottle cJ tho I UEDILi IUE ART TQftllRI E 'Prescription.’ five of tlio 'Discovery.’ and four of the I II lanll I I nu UuLC, * Pleasant Purgative Pellets.’ Mydiealte began to improve । 
uwler the uso of yonr mcdlelnei and my strength eanie 

back. My difficulties have all disappeared, lean work hard all day, or walk four or five I 
miles a day. and stand it well; and when I began using the mettieme I could scarcely walk ; 
across tee room, most of tee time, and I did not think I could ever feel well again. I give 
your remedies at! the credit for cuiicg me, ss I took no ether treatment after beginning 
®elr use. I am very grateful for your kindness, and thank God aud thank you that I am as 
well as I am, after years of suffering.”

Mrs. Pakmelia BKrNDAGE.cI 1(11 Loci Street. Lccktsr:. .V. F, writes: 
"I was trouble;! with chilis nervous and general fleUSI’p with frequent 
sore threat, ansi icy month was t-aoly tankcred. My liver was Inactive, 
and 1 suffered much from dyspepsia. I am pleated to ray that your. 

.•Golden Medical Discovery’ and ’i’ellets’ !we cured we dale these 
aliments and I cannot say enough In their praise. I must also say a 

word In reference to your • Favorite Prescription,’ as it has proven Itself a most excrites
medicine. It has been used in my family Kith excellent results.”

Kyspepsra.—James L. Cor.BV, Estj., ot Yucatan. HautltM Co., .Vinn., write.:: • I was 
trouDied with Indigestion, and would eat heartily aud grow poor at the sano time. I ex

perienced heartburn, sour etomaeii, and many ohm r disagree.
IMWinnDATEO able symptoms common to that disorder 1 euiumenced taking 

■ your’Golden Medical Discovery’and'Pellets,'mid I am now
j entirely free from the dyspepsia, and am in fact, healtirterTIIE QVQTEM num I have been for live years. I weigh m> iinntlrraand sw-

II1TD Mss. I. V. Webber, of Ycr?:»ldre. CcCarauaue C^. X F.wiW'IifMi I UE QIWI CHI. enty-one and ono-talt pounds, and have dote as mneb work the 
V Iim to say a few words in pra^o of vo”r 'Go’der Medlca' sLis?’overy'aand 1 , ' , past summer as t have ever done in the some ktste cf time- to

ant Furgatiw Pellets? F«r five seatoFrevhms to takto my life. I never took a medicine that seemed to t<w up the niusete3 ata invigorate thosufferer;! had a Stwre^ whole eystem equal to your’Discovery'anil • Pellets.’”
VliWiSE. I am happy to say I am ecw well and strong, thanks to year | Bmn,gtft._teEa A. CjSi of springfiria. Mo., writes: “ I was trt^i one year

* with liter complaint dyspepsia, ami eIecp!essr.reB, tut jo>;r ‘Golden 3&3I3! ai-Kruy’
j mired me.” ,

Chronic Dlarrlaea Cured.—D. uWlEBr, Ecij, 3JS and §77 Suaiur Strati, Xew | Ciitlls and Fever.—Dev. H. E. Mcsie, Jfcxazaci, S. C., writes; “ Last Arguns ; 
ur-cans, La, writes: ■• I see rorea bc.tlCj of "to 'Gokita Medical Discovery,’ and It lias; thought I would die with chills and fever. it«itS'®,J&aKrj,!anlit6t®;!idt7'c-n’’E a 
AuredmoofebroniodlarrutBa.” ■ - . 1 very short lime,”

“THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE »
■

IhojoeghJy clears the bleed, waSch is the fountain of leant!, by using Db. Rebce’s Golbk; Mewi'al Discovery, and good dCgfsticn, a fair sLis# bucyaat f^s^ and bc^My beasts
anil visor will be established.

Gow Medical Discovers cures all taiasrs, from tbe common pimple, blotch, or eruption, tc teo worst Scrofula, er nlood-polson. Especially has St proven Its c-Scac? la c oilisg 
Salt*rheum or letter, Feversores, Hip-Joint Disease, ScrofulonsSores, and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, awl Eating Ulcers.
lUniAEATIAM Ee!'1 Asditw Howell, Pastor of theM. E. Church, ofSileer- UlUIUEOl IUII.Kn’-v "-r"S8»s: 1,1 was afflicted with catarrh and indigestion.

_ ’Bollsand blotches began to arise on the surface of the skin, and
Q I experienced a tired feeling and dullness. I began the use ofDUILvi Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery as directed by him for

___  . such complaints and in one week’s time I began to feel like new D| nTFUEQ man. and am now sound and well. The-Pleasant Purgative Feb ULu I UnEO* lets' arc the best remedy for bilious or sick headache, or tight- 
nees about the chest, and bad taste In tho mouth, that I have ever 

used. My wife could not walk across the floor when she began to take your • Golden Medical 
Discovery.’ Now she can walk quite* little ways, and do some light work.”

iniUT. Mrs. IDAM.8lHOKa.of Alnra orrti, M, writes: “My little boy had lllrMllUln I UeeD troubled with hip-joint disease for two years. When he commenc- 
edthenseofyour’GoWenMedlczlDIscovwy'and’PelleH’hBwaseon- niQEAQE fined to his bed. and could not be moved without suffering great pain' Ulvhnwha But now. thanks to your ’Discovery,’he Is able to be up all the time,

and can walk with tee help of crutches. He does not sailer any pain, ami can ea: and sioep 
aa well as any one. It mm only been about terra watts sine'? he eciranwlailngjaar 
medicine. I cannot find words with which to express my gratitude for tee benefit ho has re
ceived through you.”

■ TCDDIDI E Nkln IMneane.—The •’ Democrat arid News.” ot Cambridge,
n I klllllDLI. Maryland ease: “Mw.Huzt ANNPcotz, wife ef Leonard Peele, aww. lawia.i 01 Williamsburg, BaruMSter d>„ M<l., has been cured or a bad AEEl |nT|n|l case of Eczema by using Dr. Fierce’s Golden Medleai Discovery. HI ruwl IVn* The disease appeared first Inner feet extewed to the knees-cov- 

I ering the whole of tbe lower limbs from feet to knees, then attacked tee elbows ami became 
I eo severe as to prostrate her. Alter being treated by several physicians for a year or two she 

commenced the use of the medicine named above. She soon began to mend and is now well
■ and hearty Mrs. Poole thinks tbe medicine has saved her life and prole nged her days.”
1 Mr. T. A. Avars, of East Eao Market, ZJorchester County, Mtl., vouches tor thftalmsi) 
I facts, ‘

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPIRING OF BLUUD.
Golden Medical Discover? cures Consumption (Which Is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its wonderful blood purifjlof. Invigorating ar.tlj nutritive properties For Wenk Lungs Spit

ting cf Blood, Shortness of Breath. Sassi Catsrrb.BnpeiHtls, Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred afiectlonf.lt is a sovereign remedy. While It promptly cures tee severest Coughs IS 
strengthens the system and purities the blood. ‘

It rapidly builds up the system, and increases the llesh and weight of those reduced below the usual standard of health by11 wasting diseases."

Consamptfon —Mrs. E»wm»Hitos, of Harrourmith, Ont., writes: ’’You will ever 
be praised by me for the remarkable cure In my case. Iwas so reduced teat my <riehds 
had all given me up. and I bad also been given up by two doctors. I then went to the beet! 
doctor In these parts. He toK me that medicine was only a punishment in my case, and 

wonld not undertake to treat me. He said 1 might try cod liver oil if I i 
FIITK I’D liked, as tbatwas the only thing that could possibly have any curative pow>->

I Dil III er over consumption so far advanced. I tried the re d liver oil as a last! 
treatment, but I was so weak I could.not keep it on my stomach. My bus- 

TA HW band, not feeliiigsMlstied to give me up yet, though he had bought tor me
IV 1F1D, everything he s*w advertised for my complaint procured a quantity of 

your ’Golden Medical Dlscovtiy.’ I took only lour bottles, and, to tbe *nr. 
prise of everybody, am today doing n y own work, and am entirely free from teat terrible 
cough which harassed me night and day. I have been afflicted with rheumatism for a num
ber of years, and now feel so much better that I believe, with a continuation of your Golden 
Medical Discovery ’ I will be restored to perfect health. I would say to tboeewho are falling 
a prey to that terrible disease consumption, do not do m I did. take everything else first: but 
take tee ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ In the early stages of the disease, and thereby save a 
great deal of suffering and be restored to health at once. Any person who is still In doubt, 
med but write rue. enclosing a stsmpid, self-addressed envelope tor reply, when tee fore
going statement will be Hilly substantiated by rue.”

Ulcer Cured;---Isaac J Dowse, Esq,, of Spring Valley. Eocklanit Co, X Ii <F, O. Box 
28 j, writes: “The ’Golden Medical DUcovery ’ has cured my daughter of a very tad nicer.

After trjlng almost everyttlng without success we procured three bottles of your ’Discov
ery,’ which healed it up perfectly.” Mr. Downs couHuum:

€'o»wBmp*fon and Heart »l*e*ne.--“i also wish to thank you for the remark
able cure you bsve effected in my case.’ For three years I had suffered from that terrible 

disease, consumption, and heart disease. Before consulting yen 
Ilf a OTER TO I Dad wasted away to a skelet n; could not sleep nor rest andI EU III many times wished to die to be out of my misery; I then constiH-
_ ed you, and you told me you had hopes of curing me. but it wouldft QlfCI E 1 nM take time. I took live months’treatment In all. The first two fl QnkUCi I UR* months I was almost discouraged; could not perceive any favor- 

. able symptoms, but the third month I began to pick up in flesh
and strength I cannot now recite how, step by step, the signs and realities of returning 
health gradually but surely developed themselves. Today I tip the scales at one hundred 
aiul sixty, and am well and strong.”

Our principal reliance in curing Air. Downs’ terrible disease was the "Golden Medical 
Discovery.” a

RIFFhlK^ . JWH RMeritUM, »«, Athens, La., writes: ‘ My wife had DLgIjDili W frequent bleeding from the lungs before she oommenoed using your
’Golden Medical Distwiy.* She I as not had any now Its use. Be 

FROM m some six months she has been feeling eo well that she has dlscontlnii.

Golden Medical Discovery is Sold by Druggists. Price $1.00 per Dottle, or Six Dotties for $5,00,

WORLD’S DISPEXSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors,

So. MS Main St, BUFFALO, X. V.
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The New Savior, 

KWIiigMttMimiitJiMe i 
he had made an end of tearing down, what 
did he leave behind? DM he ghe to a suf
fering, needful people, a religion that could 
comfort and sustain them, that would impel

D. Edson Smith.Santa Cruz, Cal.
the depth of its depravity. To what extent. 

* no ei ^iJnl vHiinnnnh'jil sluviar H 4511 VAltaiwaa a “Gal iUuminuted Savior,” did Voltaire 
remove this depravity to a hotter showing? 
Tn nil hU w?i»Jtinf¥D dMJha aifav nninf fAthfi: ofin all his writings did he. ever point te the

#SO lost*

Baby. Sw&B

Can -Yon Answer This?-

■x CONSUMPTION breather, and

KIDNEY-WORT:

^^El^r

Bsaoro, el,May 8, i885.

ItJias cured me of several diseases, bhcIj as netrawm 
sickness at tte stomach, nwntHy trauWea, ete. I have act 
!»aaw®jhjeaH,8!aea I teak Hob mttera. All ar 
neighbors use tt®. alas. Paw Grew;

Wo arose tamstal tosaytliai cu? nmlcg VaSy was i'-f- 
maacnHy cstti cf a (iisgas-j; asa protracted csEri'ratUa 
u5 ’trcaaVKity cf tho Daweis fry tte na of Hap Bitters Br 
its surging ta<«iier,wiitcb at ®e same time restored Mert® 
xrcrfcat itSS and s’rK££.-'i'ic PereC", licsl-cster, B, y.

(Jews;—Yonr Hod Bitters Isava Been of great value to use. 
I cas lais up K.th S?!.€:2 fever fcr over two tEsittiis. and 
eanldgetusreaeruEtaiUlod yecr UcpEKteia. Tcnsse 
ssSericg from &;:iity «• a=y cm Ie fetXo texts:, I corral- 
% recommend ttem. '

WMtastre8t,®iifflgo,®, ’ ■ ‘

. H torn?.to Earapo that cose ino>3,OTOtmatesM^ 
* than mm Wile or Hop Bitters; they also : e®e4 #B W® M 
"®»a.?®fl’8^«»®^fiS3,;5tejiesto asaw 
*Ma.,M&MI» A#m,W X x j : m

Gftes a jwob living- who over saw a easo' of ago® bSI-
■gcx, itnc.t-cs er netralgia, ci1 any ittti; of 
lemacs, Hver mt kidneys that Hop Elttets will' sot cam?

gg- Unhealthy or inactive kidneys cause gravel, “Bitghfs 
uiscase, rteumattsm and a kerco cf otac? Arica-' a^a jt.sp 
diseases, which e3a j3 prevented with Hop Bitters,” if taken

“My little sickly. puny baby, was changed into a great 
cstafig My. and I was raise;! front a slot brS by using Hon 
Jitters a snort tirjex a Tovxa Morant.

I was affected with kidney and mto*ry 
Tr.wble-
“Kur twelve years!”

t After trying all pre dnetow at >1 j®:r. ijfvi'^tjIcwM 
hear of, I used two hotties cf Hop

“BIttersj”
And I am perlec tty cured. I ke^ it
■•All the time!”
Respectfully, B, F. Bwi^SatS-jt^ T.’E,!Msy 4- £333.

. ■ / THE GOLDEN GATE - 
Religious ’ an# Philosophical Society 

San Traneto. ■

“Mearas, Mich, ^?t. 23th. 1885. Ss:-! Savo been 
EastacijQfEtenfcriXsariStIcs "cf Kitsjs a^dVa-t- 
2c?. IS te tao for zed ■» what four rxjsiclaas fence fa Co 
—cures mo. Tub effect of the Bitters seemoi like tnagle to 
m& ' ' IV. li CffiTES

: Forthe ■Mfglod’Hfcsa.^ 
SF5iLilx»I.UW4AM^m

••kvMiangts^1885. I Save sold He®Bit
ters for ton years, anil Sere ” is co medicine teas cksS 
thorn for Mitous attacks, kidney complaints, and all diseases 
MO to this malarial climate. - b. T. AtixasbEB. ;

Prepared with strict regard to Purity, Strength, and 
HeaithtulneBS. Dr. Price’s Baking Powder contains 
no Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price’s Extracts, 
Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, etc., flavor deliciously.

tenoms, mass, m is, 1886.

Ita merits u w BLUEhave beenfuily tested; 
andohdorsed by thouaandaof housekeepers. Youn 

RTocerought to have it on sale. Auk him for 
U S. WILMERGER, Prop.. 233 & Second St. PhiL. P#*

NATURAL MIT 
FLAVORS

Mrs* Allen Endorsed#

Story of a Postal Card,

them to brotherly love and righteous lives?
History lays bare the moral rottenness, the 

abounding licentious degradation that ab 
most universally obtained; the gross scoffing 
mockery at all things holy and good that 
prevailed in the days of Voltaire. The rec
ord of the times of Louis XIV. is beastly in

sublime- seutenees:
“Blessed are they which do hanger sad 

thirst after righteousness?’.
“Blessed are the. merciful.”
“Blessed are the pare in heart.” 
“Blesses! are- the peace makers.” 
Did Voltaire ever tell the benighted people 

of his country, steeped to the lips in ignor
ance and wickedness, “While I despise and 
meek aS false religion, know ye that pure re- 

' ligion aad naMH before God is this: “To 
: visit th© fatherless and widows in. their af- 

Qfe&a.asd to keep himself unspotted before 
■ the world!”- ■ ■ . '

.In all Ms great work of crying down op- 
■ apression, did Voltaire ever reach such seath- 

• ing rebuke of. the tyranny and lust of' Tithes
tas t^ : •

“Go to, now, yo rich men, weep and howl 
for py. miseries that shall coma upon you?’

“Your .gold, and silver .is cankered; and. 
'the rust of theta shall boa witness against 
you, and stall eat your flesh-as it were fire?’” 

. ' “Behold, the Mrs of the laborers who have 
-reaped .Sowa your fields,, which is of you 

. -kept back by fraud, erieth, and the cries of 
■ ; them which nave .reaped are -entered into the

■ "careM ttetafl? \ - :
Why did not this, wonderful man; whose 

“knowledge.-was’ profound,” and. who .pos
sessed “faculties of the highest-order,” assist 
in the grand work .of regeneration as taught. 

■ by Jesus and Ms disciples, when lie had made 
: an end of tearing down the rubbish imped- 

: > ingitsewluneflt? ■. < ' ,
. Lot us examine the product of his Savior- 
ship. A little while ago an able writer ap- 
.pointed to examine into the lives of - .French 
' workmen in Paris, discovered that the chief 

' talk of them were so deeply. impregnated 
. with the religion of Voltaire, as to have pre- 
:. found contempt for all religion whatsoever; 

‘ that they -lived together to huddled heaps 
like cattle—a man and Ms wife often helping 
a tat ef mate boarders in a promiscuous eom- 

’ munifcy that was sickening to look at, and 
that .Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays were 
almost invariably devoted., to 'lounging- in 
drinking . houses, gambling, smoking and 

. chewing. ■ prunes ■ soaked in brandy!. ' Any
“God illumined” salvation ia this?’

A number of years ago a friend of mino 
- ■. spent - a ■'■■year in: - Parte; had besides that he 

fmii such lewd pictures as would shame a 
BW'el« brothel, conspicuously flaring in; 
shop windows, with vile illustrated books of 
lie^ality to open tale ton-©Mafera, pre-, 
sided over by woman. He entered a public 
tall oa a prominent street where an exhibi
tion of sneh tastiality as would not dare to 
be pnMfoted inthe lowest order of Police 
Gazette, was open to all who chose to pay 
their way! Lot me sum up the present con- 

.. dMon. of France to the words of the eminent 
■ writer, Matthew Arnold, as set forth in a re- 

' cent art tote, of the Nineteenth Century, and 
gain estimate of the result of Voltaire’s sal
vation: .

Tho question was once asked by the town 
clerk ef Ephesus: “What man is there that 
knoweth not h&w that the city of-the Ephe
sians te a worshiper of the great goddess 
Diana?” Now, really, when one looks at the 
popular literature of the French at- this mo
ment—their popular novels, popular- plays, 
Sular newspapers—and the life of which 

i literature is the index, one is tempted to 
make a goddess out of a word of their own. 
and ask: “What man is there that knowoth 
not that tbe eity of tho French is a worshiper 
of the great goddess Lubricity?” Or rather, 
take her name from the Greek testament, 
and call her the goddess Aselgia.. That god
dess has always been a sufficient power 
among mankind, and her worship was gene
rally supposed to need restraining rather 
than encouraging. But hero is now a whole 
•popular literature, nay, and art. too, in 
France at her service! Stimulations and 
suggestions by hor (a goddess of an unbridled 
lust) and to her meet one in it- at every turn. 
Sho is besoming the great recognized power 
there. M. Renan himself seems half in
clined to apologize for not having paid her 
more attention. Says he: “Nature cares 
nothing for chastity.” Men even of this 
force saluto her; tho allegiance now paid to 
hor in Franco, by the popular novel, the pop
ular newspaper, tho popular play, is, we may 
say, boundless.

This being the eass, is it any wonder Mr. 
. Arnold' concludes that France..did not care 
to go with Germany in the Reformation. 
That would have meant chastity, decency of 
life conduct, the purity ami holiness taught 
by ‘the Christianity of Jesus-Christ; any won
der that he asserts: “Taking the Frenchman 
who ia commonly in view—the usual type of 
speaking, doing, vocal, visible Frenchman, 
the German (of the Reformation) has died 
out. This means that the. chief source of se
riousness and of moral ideas is failing and 
drying up in him. What is left is the aver
age sensual man. The highest art, the art 
which' by its hight, depth and gravity pos
sesses religiousness—such art as the Greeks 
had the art of Pindar and Phidias; such as 
tho Italians had, the art of Dante and Michael 
Angelo—this art, with the training it gives, 
and tho standard which it sets up, the 
French have sever had.” In a word, “France 
did not want a Reformation which was a 
moral one,” is Michelet’s account of the mat
ter. In preference she turned to the worship 
of the licentious goddess Aselgia. Not only 
that, but she is not ashamed of it. Nav, she 
glories in it, counting the chastity that 
gives pure lives and righteous decency noth
ing but cant. In her literature, pictures 
and plays she presents ceaseless ridicule of 
all that is pure and loyal in married life, 
and scoffs at the sanctity of the married 
home. Her settled taste is for harlotry, 
and her stream of illegitimate births is a 
festering blot on her depraved civilization. 
The most degrading and ruinous features of 
onr own social life comes from her in ever 
increasing mission of evil, and this is the 

' “God illuminated salvation of Voltaire!”
Cleveland, Ohio.

fo the Editor of tbe Belldo-PNloaovIdeal Journal:
An we are readers of your valuable paper, 

we saw in your issue of the 5tb, an article 
taken from the Boston Daily Globe, “The 
noted Mrs. Alteaof Providence, R. I, the lat- 
Mt materializer seized?' We thought it onr

referred towns the basest fabrication ever 
put together by mortal man—not a form was 
grabbed no mask was torn from a form— 
not a pistol in the house not a chair re- 
moved--not a particle of noise- -no police 
snvwhere near it. This representative and 
his confederate were eompletly fooled in 
their game, and beat a hasty retreat; not 
even did thev stop to put on their coat or hats 
until thev got into the street. Mrs. Allen has 
been a public medium in this city for twenty 
years ami thousands can testify to her hon- 

j estv. Sheris considered one of the, best me- 
■ diiims by tho better class of Spiritualists in 
’ this city and country .■ henry H, Sw»®w. r

MIS1.W 
WoBSR-HfflEi,

Whilo Ithiok that most of th®.' eo-eailed 
spirit materialization is fraud, yet I do- not - 
think it would be wise to, adopt Prof. W. H. 
Chaney’s suggestion of suppressing all ae- 
eounis of. aiid public talk about, these maai- 
festaiicns. “Admitting,” as he says, that “ma
terialization is a fact;” I think the Journ
al’s policy much better, of keeping the sieve 
going, and continue to throw in all dirt that 
shows signs of gold. AH great truths have 
had to have much chaff winnowed out be
fore the true vein of ore was reached. Prof. 
Chaney thinks published reports of materia
lization “do no good, but create disputing, 
sometimes ending in enmity?’ Such pu»- 
•lishcd reports certainly have, to my knowl
edge, done much good iu stirring up thought 
and discussion onthis great subject, if there 
be any truth ia it, and caused a deeper and 
more ’thorough investigation. If discussion 
ends in “enmity,” it is not the fault of the 
discussion, but of the spirit which character
izes it. If discussion is good on any disputed 
topic in all the range of thought, why not 
on this question? Now I think Bro. Chaney 
and I ean discuss this question without caus
ing tho least enmity between us; and with 
a possibility of doing each Gt-her good. He 
has never seen or hoard anything to con
vince Mm that materialization is a fact. I 

- find. no fault with that.' Will lie get mad if 
I tell him how I came io believe—nay, to 
hssta that- materialization is possible? I 
think not, because I think lie is anxious to 
know the truth. As to “spirit materializa
tion being a contradiction of terms,” that is 
according to our definition of terms,—I 
would say that we are all materialized spir
its now in a certain sense. In the. process 
of electroplating, invisible particles, are 
made to become visible, and assume differ
ent shapes. And why is it a “scientific im
possibility” for a so-called spirit to clothe 
its form’ with particles of grosser matter, 
taken from material bodies, so as to become 
visible physical eye? It was oneeraid 
to boa'--- <ti£3 impossibility” for a boat 
to carry enough coal to generate sufficient 
steam "io propel it- across tho ocean. Facts 
have of:?:: proven so-called “scientific im- 
poisitnittes” to be lack of knowledge. Now, 
as to knowledge, I can presen t a ■goodly num- < 
tar of competent witnesses in 'ths 'State of 
AW Yorii awl elsewhere,, to prove that sev
eral ’-’cars riace a man, long a resident 
c: -t- -/of Oswego, N. V., did allow’ himself to 
be taken by a committee of skeptics, dis
robed entirely, and clothed . with garments 
furnished by the committee, in which there 
was not a thread of white; then, taken te a 
room in which ha had never been before, and 
placed in a cheap black tent, of their own 
make in the middle of the room. Under these 
conditions, with a fair light, with the doors 
aud windows well fastened, and none but 
strangers to the medium present, appar
ently human forms, from a little child to 
an aged man, with more or less apparent 
garments of white, did appear in said tent 
or cabinet, together with the medium, to 
those present, consisting of over a dozen in
telligent men and women. Some of these 
forms would readily converse with members 
of the company, and on some occasions a 
child’s form, dressed all in white, would ap
pear in front of the tent and slowly sink 
down, apparently, through the floor, till out 
of sight. At the close of these sittings the 
medium would be thoroughly searched for 
masks and white garments, but none were 
ever found. I witnessed these things in niy 
own house, with my own selection of sitters, 
and I know as much as I know anything, 
that invisible human forms ean make them
selves visible under certain conditions.

Now, ean Prof. Chaney cite me to any such 
manifestations, under similar conditions, 
•‘produced by the hippodromes?” I hereby 
pledge myself to sell my farm and pay to 
Mr! Chaney, or any other person the sum of 
$5,000 it he will teach me how to profluce 
the above manifestations under the above 
conditions. -

Unfortunately for the cause, it was only 
occasionally that- these manifestations would 
occur ia this medium’s presence; and he was 
too honest to help out by trickery; and but 
three or four forms would ever appear at 
any one stance, so he could not compete with 
those who advertised regular manifesta
tions, and forty or more spirit forms at each 
sitting. If all Spiritualists would refuse to 
patronize mediums who would not submit, 
at proper times, to such crucial tests as those 
I have given, we would speedily get down to 
bottom facts.

Prof. Chaney makes a very sweeping state
ment when he says “that in every instance 
when the alleged spirit has been ‘grabbed? 
it has proved to be either the medium or one 
who belonged to the show?’ I fear he has 
not been reliably informed regarding “every 
instance.” I have heard of quite a number 
to the contrary. Hero is one described by 
Dr. F. Hartmann, of Georgetown, Colorado, 
The medium was Mrs. N. D. Miller. The st
ance was in Dr. Hartmann’s parlor; persons 
present six. “Toward the end of the stance 
one materialized form walked up to Mrs. 
Smith. When Mrs. S beheld the form, she rec
ognized the same as her deceased mother; and 
this fact excited her so much that with the 
cry, • Oh, my mother! my mother!’ she went 
Into hysterics. She seized the spirit’s arms 
with both of her hands, while she kept on 
screaming, ‘ Oh, this is my mother! Do not 
take her away!’ We all witnessed the struggle 
of the spirit to free itself from the iron grasp 
of Mrs. Smith, who is herself a powerful wom
an. The struggle took place about eight feet 
from the cabinet, and fearing that some in
jury might be done by it to the medium we 
went to the assistance of the spirit. When 
we took hold of Mrs. Smith’s hands, they 
were still clinging to the wrists of the spirit; 
but the body of the spirit was gone. While 
we were trying to pry open Mrs. S’s fingers to 
make her release the spirit’s arms, those 
arms ended in, nothing beyond the wrists, 
and there was no body attached to them. 
Finally these spirit arms, still encircled by 
the grasp of Mrs. 8’s fingers, melted away,

been if thia spirit grabbing’ had been in
tentional and malicious, we do, not know; 
bnt as it was, Mrs. Miller, after coming out 
of her trance, complained of lameness and 
fatigue in her arms, and sickness at the 
stomach.”

I vote for a continuation of the discussion 
in a spirit of charity. But continue to urge 
the importance of upholding none but those 
willing, on proper occasions, to bo subject
ed to such, or similar conditions as I have 
described.

“Thus far I have spoken chiefly of our tem
poral affairs; but there is one thing, in my 
judgment, too important to overlook. Spirit* 
ualism has not always been free from re
proach, and the greatest hindrance to its 
success has come from that part of the great 
Spiritual Family who prostitute its phenom
ena to the lowest mercenary aims and idle 
curiosity. Spirits are every day in this city 
consulted about stocks, lottery tickets, aud 
the seance room has often been filled with 
the most vulgar gossip and twaddle. About 
this phase of it, it is not strange that a vast 
deal of fraud and knavery has accumulated.

“This platform was established forthe ex
press purpose of trying as far as possible to 
keep Spiritualism free from this sort of scan
dal; to insist that the light shall be thrown 
upon all psychical phenomena, and that all 
doubtful stances and mediumship should be 
unsparingly exposed. Spiritualism is no 
more responsible for this class of pests and 
parasites than a ship for the barnacles and 
weeds that cling to it, still if the hull is not 
scraped clean the barnacles and weeds may 
swamp it. In this work our speaker has 
made some of her best deliverances, never 
hesitating to puncture a fraud, or warn 
against suspicious environments, and the 
Society has been in full sympathy with her. 
We have have been accused of being too crit
ical, fastidious and conservative, but the 
purity of Spiritualism is too grand and holy 
to allow the least appearance of evil to pass 
our gates unchallenged.

“The results of our work, time alone will de
termine, but there can be no doubt that much 
of the seed that has been sown here has fall
en on good ground and will produce an 
abundant harvest.

“Wo are confronted by the question so 
sharply propounded the other day by the gift
ed authoress of ‘The Gates Ajar,’ ‘Can 
Spiritualism Spiritualize?’ Why not? If its 
central idea is to. penetrate the awful veil 
that so long hung over the door of the tomb, 
and demonstrate immortality by actual con
verse with the so-called dead, what higher 
incentive to noble efforts can there be?

“While we all have much to regret, many 
’shortcomings to confess, still it can be fruly 
said that in intelligence, moral integrity, 
beautiful homes and charitable and educa
tional work this Society in proportion to its 
means and age is the peer of any church in 
this city.”
Wm. Emmetts Coleman, Cor. See’y G. G. R. 

6: P. Society.
San Francisco.

Vs Hie EW oi tue Uisis-HilWrfai Jotiffl® ■ ■
Tlie first annual meeting of the above- 

named society was hold at- the Metropolitan 
Temple on the morning of Sunday, March G, 
1887. Mr. F. H. Woods, tho President of the 
Board of Directors, ia his opening remarks 
urged the importance of taking.no backward 
steps. The eyes of the East are upon this so
ciety, and it behooves ns to elect only faith
ful trustees who will allow nothing suspi
cions to pass. After the reading of the vari
ous annual reports, the election of ten Direc
tors (or Trustees) for the ensuing year was 
proceeded with, aud on motion of Hon. Amos 
Adams, the old board was re-elected as fol
lows: F. IL Woods, M. B. Dodge, J. W. Chase, 
Abijah Baker, A. Weske, IV. R. S. Foye, J. M, 
Mathews, J. J. Owen, Mrs. H. E. Robinson, 
Mrs. E. E. Staples.

Capt. Aldrich urged the importance of the 
establishment cf a definitely outlined finan
cial system by the'society, for the collection 
and disbursement cf its funds; and, oa motion, 
the. Board of^irectora was requested to for
mulate such a system.

The following officers were subsequently 
elected by the Directors: President, F. a 
Woods; Vice-President, Mrs. H. E. Robinson; 
Manager and Treasurer, M. B. Dodge; Re
cording Secretary, J. L. Russell; Correspond
ing Secretary, Wm. E. Coleman.

The following excerpts from the annual 
report of the President, Mr.,F. H. Woods, in
dicate the nature and scape of the work of 
this society, undoubtedly one of the most 
successful and elevated in character of the 
Spiritualist societies in America or in the 
world. In view of the beauty, purity and 
efficiency of the ministration? of its lecturer, 
“our little preacher,” as Mrs. E. L. Watson is 
called by her loving congregation, it is 
doubtful if any other spiritual society is aS 
present, as a whole, so highly favored. Un
der tho free-admission or open-door system, 
its audiences have been largely increased, 
and within the last few months a free spir
itual and miscellaneous library in the Tem
ple has been opened to the public.

“The Golden Gate Religious and Philosoph
ical Society was horn of the thoughtful, ear
nest and tender ministrations ot Mrs. E. L. 
Watson....Angel-inspired she early began 
her labors in the East, and on visiting this 
const her fervid eloquence and fine ability in 
expounding occult phenomena, womanly 
grace and charm of manner, soon attracted 
the attention and won the hearts of tho mem
bers of the First Spiritual Union of this city. 
Under the auspices of this Society, she lec
tured at Ixora Hail for more than two years 
to a large and admiring audience, but the 
platform did not quite realize her spiritual 
aspirations. Failing health making a change 
of climate necessary, there came opportunely 
pressing invitations to visit Australia. The 
hope of restored health from a long sea-voy
age, the novelty of new scenes and new ac
quaintances could not be prudently resisted. 
Before leaving, a few earnest friends assured 
Mrs. Watson that on her return they would 
place her oa a platform as free and broad as 
the realm of truth.

“In May, 18S3, she returned covered with 
the laurels of a grateful and appreciative 
people, and on the first Sunday of September, 
1883, she began her labors in this Temple, 
under toe protection and encouragement- of 
many friends; but without organization.

“The laborer is worthy of his reward, and 
it is meet- and proper on this occasion to ex
press our appreciation of our teacher’s labors 
among us. With the exception of four Sun
days, her services have been uninterrupted 
for a period of twenty months, making one 
hundred and sixty-six services. It is a feat 
unparalleled that a delicate woman should 
travel over six thousand miles each year, 
through sunshine and storm, and be at her 
post, and always richly equipped for the du
ties of the hour. With a heart full of love 
and sympathy for mankind, she has not only 
led us' in green pastures ’ and * beside the 
still waters? but made the path through the 
‘ valley and shadow of death ’ to many a 
lonely soul fragrant with the blossoms of ev
erlasting life. Her good, practical common 
sense has kept her clear of the cant of many 
reformers and the bogs, fens and noxious 
weeds that have beset the path of Spiritual
ism. And while with potent eloquence she 
has expounded to us the workings of psychi
cal forces, the universe has glowed with new 
meaning and our ears have caught some 
strains of an infinite harmony that will go 
on unfolding to all eternity. God bless our 
‘Little Preacher,’ and may her health and 
life long be spared to go in and out before us.

“The growth of our meetings increased the 
already arduous labors of our managers, and 
made it apparent that a more effective or
ganization was necessary, and consequently 
on the 2nd of March, 1886, wo took our place 
among the spiritual societies of the world as 
an incorporate body.

“Considering our age, we have no cause to 
feel ashamed of the record we have made, 
but much to cheer and encourage us. Ani
mated by the desire to show their faith by 
their works ths ladies of this society, supple
mented by the aid of the gentlemen, have 
worked with zeal to lighten the burdens of 
humanity.

"The Ladies’ Aid Society was organized for 
charitable work, and like the rain-bow on the 
bosom of a dark cloud, its beauty is best seen 
in the homes of want and trouble. Too much 
importance cannot be given to this beneficial 
agency aside from the blessings of its tender 
ministries; meeting, as It does, once a week, 
It will ba found conducive to friendship and 
pleasant acquaintances. Subsequent to the 
organization of the Ladies’ Aid Society was 
the adoption of a school for the poor city 
children on the kindergarten plan, perhaps 
one of the noblest of our charitable duties. 
These benevolent enterprises should never bo 
allowed to languish for want of efficient 
workers, nor shrivel for the lack of means, 
as they are an exemplification of the sweet 
and amiable sentiments we have heard so 
often portrayed from this rostrum.

“The social element has not been neglected. 
Onr monthly meetings for this purpose have 
been well attended, and as a means of be
coming more Intimately acquainted with 
each other, cherishing the fraternal senti
ment, and extending the band of friendly 
greeting to strangers In this great, fluctuat
ing population, if cannot be too highly wti-

Oa the afternoon of March IOS, the will 
of Mr. Beecher was read in the presence of 
the family. It is said that it will not be filed 
for probate as one of its main provisions au
thorizes the members of. the family to settle 
among themselves the division of what is 
left. The chief feature of it is that Mrs. 
Beecher is first- provided for. -That night 
the X? feher residence was brilliantly light
ed, and every thing around the house was 
made as bright as possible. Mrs. Beecher 
had been to her late husband’s room a great 
portion, of the afternoon looking over Ms pa
pers. It seems a delight to her to ba near 
where her husband spent much of his time. 
The members of the family ware dressed in 
usual clothing as though going to church 
Sunday, and every thing around was made 
as bright and cheerful as possible in accord
ance with the often expressed wish of Mr. 
Beecher in ease of his death. Hundreds of 
people called during the day, and left cards, 
including Henry George and the Rev. Dr. 
McGlynn. Estimates of Mr. Boocher’s earn
ings during his lifetime place them at $1,- 
000,000, of which $503,000 was as pastor, 
$300,000 as lecturer, and $200,000 as an au
thor. One of his leading parishioners esti
mates his estate at $100,000—his farm at 
Peekskill worth $50,000, an insurance of $25,- 
000 on his life, and his house in Brooklyn.

Mr. Beecher was once asked by one of his 
myriad of correspondents: “ How shall I feel 
when I come to die?” The great preacher 
replied, characteristically: “ You will proba
bly feel stupid,” referring to the kindly pro
vision of nature in benumbing the faculties 
when putting her children to their last sleep. 

' His prediction has been closely verified in his 
own ease, the coma of apoplexy being one of 
the states which he described as “ stupid "— 
a condition of sleepiness followed by insen
sibility and death.

Henry Ward Beecher said years ago: “I 
never had any sympathy with the Episcopal 
prayer, ‘From sudden death deliver us? 
When I go I pray that I may go swiftly, like 
a falling star; go in the midst of my useful- 

- ness, and not be chained in some living death, 
a burden to the friends I love.”
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I havo bKi very sick over Sfo yr.®, ®y s;i iKTe ^ atI 
as past cure. I tried tlie most £®;il p!;jsicta«, Oct 
Cid nut reacu tuo worse part. Tlie lungs and Sitar j »^U 
miupeterywutandutstresa rar, ansi my tiinst was v^f 
pad. £ told my ehlWrea I rimth! never tile In peace till £ 
hafl tried Hop Bitters. ware I Pad taken twotettkstkey 
heiped me very much toileed. When i had taken twa ar-'-re 
battles Iwa? well. Thera was a kt of rick feiks tore wto 
have sees liw they cared me, and £?y i^yil tfas ass wire 
enrea and feel as thankful as I tia that there Is so valuable & 
matHctee made.
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’• Bly MoSBar says Hop Bitters 6'®a only t!i?ag tteMii 
keep her from severff attscksofgararysfeandh^ Osrsegro Swk. '

As a Spring Medicine
■ - - TAKE - - - -

A Sure Remedy
^“TESTED AXD PROVED,®!

by years of nso in all parts of the Country.
Thousands whom It has radically cured of dangerous dis 

eases gladly testify of its merit. It cures because

It Purifies the BLOOD, 
It Cleanses the DIPPP 

It Strengthens the KIDNEYS,
It Regulates the Bowels*

gjr- By thia four fold action, it has wonderful power over 
disease, purifying tho system of the poisonous humors that 
develops to •

KIDNEY AND URINARY DISEASES, BILIOUSNESS, 
[JAUNDICE, CONSTIPATION, PILES, OR IN 

(RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, NERVOUS? 
DISORDERS, AND FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

SOLD EVERYWHERE, PRICE $1. Dby ob Liquid 
For circular arid testimonials sent! to '

Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.
HOSEY 1 Made of wood 2x3 in. 1 collected *80. 

I mil’ll r sent to .28 states. IS. S. raised poo.
IhlunuU0 J Sample 4c. E.UBomtne PhH’a Pa.

KN ABE
te, MLWortaMsW anil DnraMlty.

WUAUM KNABE & CO.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue. N. ¥

A. R33d.;& Sona Sole, Agents,
136 State St., Chicago

FISHER’S ■
BemMBuiKira
INHIBITOR

Sleeping with the mouth open is the bane ot 
millions. A very large percentage of all 
Throat troubles are caused from this unfor
tunate habit, and all throat troubles are ag
gravated by it. Can the habit be broken? 
Yes, at once. Send for our circular and in
quire into this new theory of cause and cure. 
Then yoa will know what causes NawU- 
Catarrn—the various forms of Sore ThroaC— 
Bronchitis—and most forms of Asthma and 
Consumption, etc. Knowing this you will 
understand why all your medicines have failed, 
??a S?*We y°u 10 choose wisely your remedy. 
It will cost you but little to investigate this, 
and but little more to prove It.

^AkiNG 
raw® iW

MOST PERFECT MADE

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., Chicago ami St, Louie.

Do You Snore?
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